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Next generation of vols
Part II in our series

on fire dept. recruiting
Local fire companies reported member-

ship rosters 30-50% below full staffing in 
many cases. 

Part II in our series looks at ways to in-
crease recruitment.

One solution is a summer camp to train 
teens. The program includes a rescue heli-
copter demonstration, water safety, search 
and rescue dogs, and a tour through the 
county’s 911 Communications Center bus 
which can travel to the site of an emergency 
to coordinate the response. 

The teens present as confident, disci-
plined, and committed, dedicating them-
selves to helping others.

Read more on page 4
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Games, 18

HHHN.org

At Hudson Headwaters, we’re making 
access to vital health services more 
convenient than ever. Our Mobile Health 
Center can be used as your primary care 
provider, or supplement your health care 
needs—including pediatric and adolescent 
medicine, and gynecology. All are welcome, 
regardless of your insurance or ability to 
pay. We’re here for you—closer to home.

Mobile Health
For Everyone.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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Gather kicks off a series of events
Downtown Greenwich was buzz-

ing for Gather’s annual Valentine’s 
Pop-Up Market on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 10th.  Since 2018, the com-
munity event space has hosted 15 
pop-up markets bringing together 
local makers and small businesses 
throughout Washington County 
and beyond. Their most recent 
market showcased over 20 vendors 
offering a wide variety of unique, 
handmade goods. Patrons had the 
opportunity to shop from products 
such as goat’s milk soap, ceramics, 
house plants, macrame, greeting 
cards, and more. Every market of-
fers an opportunity for the commu-
nity to support local while gener-
ating increased visibility for small 
business owners. 

Owner of Daisy Dreams Vintage, 
Emma Quincy Bartholomay, com-
mented: “Thank you to everyone 
who made the Valentine’s Pop Up 
at Gather SO amazing! It was a 
fabulous group of creative, smart, 
funny, inspiring, and interest-
ing vendors. I honestly had such 
a blast. So many of my favorite 
people, and so many new friends! I 
can’t wait to do it again!” Emma is 
a Greenwich resident and opened 

her vintage shop located in Cam-
bridge, NY in September 2023.

Gather aims to build a strong, 
vibrant community through sup-
porting local business and offering 
new opportunities for individuals 
to learn, grow, and connect with 
others. Their upcoming calendar 
of community events includes DIY 
workshops, yoga and dance class-
es, live music, and two Murder 
Mystery Nights (a fan-favorite!).

Community members can pur-
chase tickets for a “Live Music 
Performance by Thom Powers & 
Friends” at Gather on Saturday, 
March 2nd from 7-10PM and reg-
ister for a “DIY Floral Centerpiece 
Workshop With Lot 32 Flower 
Farm” on March 28th from 6-8PM. 
Save the date for “6 Weeks to So-
cial Dance With instructor Susi 
Thomas” beginning in May. Partic-
ipant registration opens on Febru-
ary 19th. Those interested in join-
ing upcoming events can find all 
details and registration via Gath-
er’s website at www.gather103.
com/events. Gather is located at 
103 Main Street in Greenwich, NY.

Emma Quincy Bartholomay (Daisy Dreams Vintage), Daphne Al-
len (Daphne Allen Ceramics), Haley Gori (Gather Events Man-
ager), and Kirsten O’Brien (Signature Sips by Miss. O’Brien)

Cassie Cloutier from 
Vermont Macrame

Katie Iorfino, Canned 
Worms Fine Art

Autumn Headwell, 
Stitched on Salem
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Salem CSD project is about safety

The Salem Central School Board of Educa-
tion is currently in the process of identifying 
necessary work to be included in a new Capital 
Project referendum.  Our timeline is to have a 
plan to present to the voters by late summer 
and a referendum vote in early October, 2024.  
It is critical that we plan for the replacement of 
the flat roofs, address safety and security, and 
improve access in and around the school for 
people with disabilities.  There are also some 
projects outside of the building, such as resur-
facing the track that are being considered. 

As one part of this process we are trying to 
determine how best to address safety, security 
and access issues associated with the archway 
connector between the Primary Building and 
the Main Building.  There seems to be inac-
curate assumptions being made about why we 
continue to have this conversation, the safety 
and security issues that are framing our dis-
cussions, and the survey that was sent out to 
the community.  

In October, 2023 Governor Hochul signed the 
“Safe Schools by Design Act’’ which requires all 
school districts’ five-year capital facilities plan 
to consider incorporating design principles and 
strategies, as provided by the Commissioner of 
Education, that would provide a safe, secure, 
and healthy school environment.  Governor 
Hochul stated, “This legislation highlights our 
commitment to our students and educators by 
ensuring that health and safety are considered 
at the outset of all school construction.”

We have identified concerns, and by law, 
we must now consider options to address the 
safety and security issues associated with the 
archway.  

According to the Commissioner of Educa-
tion’s guidance, some of the important items 
we need to consider are:

“When possible, ensure the perimeter of your 
school is fully secured and monitored.”

“Consider establishing monitored single or 
limited points of entry that include appropriate 
physical security measures, screening process-
es and access control measures.”

“The school’s main office should have a direct 
view of the front entrance.”

(Source: New York State School Violence/Ac-
tive Shooter Resource Guide)

Although they are a significant concern, we 
are not just concerned about the buses and arch-
way driveway traffic.  Our world has changed, 
school leaders now face significant safety and 
security challenges that were not present for 
previous generations. We have the responsi-
bility to provide modern safety elements to 
harden our buildings and provide a high level 
of safety for everyone who enters our buildings 
on a daily basis.

According to Education Week, “There have 
been 7 school shootings this year that resulted 
in injuries or death, according to an Educa-
tion Week analysis.  There have been 189 such 
shootings since 2018.  There were 38 school 
shootings with injuries or deaths last year.  
There were 51 in 2022, 35 in 2021, 10 in 2020 
and 24 each in 2019 and 2018.”

(School Shootings This Year:  How Many and 
Where (224, January 4) Education Week)

These are the facts about school shootings in 
which people were wounded or died.  But not 
all school shootings result in death or serious 
injury.

“According to US News and World Report, in 
2023 there were 346 school shooting incidents 
across the country, meaning the U.S. averaged 
nearly one incident every day and saw its high-
est total on record since at least 1966.”  

(“School Shootings by State,” US News and 
World Report, Christopher Wolf, January 5, 
2024)

These facts drive home the grim reality that 
traumatic events can happen anywhere, at any 
time.

Research has shown that the impact from ex-
posure to shootings or other traumatic events, 
even those where there is no loss of life, has 
lasting ramifications and profoundly affects 
the academic achievement, and the social and 
emotional growth of impacted students.  There 
are long range impacts on economic outcomes 
as well.

The Salem community is entrusting us with 
the safety of their students while they are at 
school.  In this changing world the Board feels 
an urgent need to confront this new reality and 
rethink and retool our school’s protective mea-
sures.  And as a result, changes are coming.  

School safety is a multifaceted issue.  It is 
being addressed in the district in a variety of 
ways.  But when it comes to our buildings, the 
first recommended step we need to take is lim-
iting the entryways into school.

In order to better secure the doorways on 
either side of the archway, we must limit the 
number of individuals and the number of times 
during the day that those doors are used to ac-
cess our building. Eliminating or reducing the 
public foot traffic through the archway is the 
only way we can reduce the risk of unauthor-
ized access through those doors.

According to the New York State School Vio-
lence/Active Shooter Resource Guide:  “Every 
second and minute matters - the average active 
shooter incident lasts 480 seconds.” Slowing 
down someone who intends harm can make a 
difference.

The probability of teachers and students ex-
periencing a violent attack at school are still 
relatively low, but it’s important for us to have 
the right security measures in place to ensure 
the safety of everyone on the property at all 
times.

The options presented in the recent survey 
accurately reflect the options that the Board is 
considering to ensure that we are doing all that 
is possible to provide a safe and secure learning 
environment for our students and staff:

Enclose the archway and keep the Primary 

Building as it was intended to be used.  This 
option would be the most effective and efficient. 
The work would be part of the capital project, it 
would be completed in a relatively short period 
of time, and it would create a building that was 
fully accessible to individuals with disabilities, 
and limit the number of internal changes and 
moves.  OR

Reduce the student presence in the building 
and create office and meeting spaces. This op-
tion would be completed in phases, involve sig-
nificant internal movement, and require capi-
tal project work to modify part of the building 
for office use.

We can not be complacent, doing nothing is 
not an option that is being considered.  For this 
reason, it was not included in the survey.  It 
would have been disingenuous and left a false 
impression of our position.

The Board is very interested in hearing from 
the public, we would like to engage with the 
public. Too often the conversations have moved 
to Facebook or other social media platforms 
which are not places for the Board to conduct 
its business.  We have no ulterior motives.  The 
survey was a true and honest attempt to reach 
as many in the Salem community as possible.

One way or the other, addressing the safety 
and security concerns means that the buses 
will no longer use the archway driveway.   The 
buses will continue to use the High School cir-
cle and the school driveway on the other side 
of the Primary Building to drop off and pick up 
students.  A final determination will come later 
and is not part of this decision.  

Bus drop off and pick up locations are opera-
tional decisions. It is not a Board decision or a 
public decision, and therefore will not be made 
by referendum. 

School safety and security is everyone’s re-
sponsibility and each and every one of us in 
this community have a role to play in promot-
ing and maintaining school safety.  The Board 
thanks everyone who participated in the survey 
and who have given feedback by other means.  
The Board will continue to discuss its planning 
for the next capital project referendum at its 
regular monthly meetings.  As always, all of 
the regular monthly meetings, special meet-
ings, and workshops are open to the public.  
Questions and comments can also be directed 
to Julie Adams, Superintendent of Schools, or 
the Board of Education.  We look forward to 
continuing our work together as we ensure Ev-
ery Student Future Ready in a safe, accessible 
and well maintained school environment.

Anne Dunigan is Salem CSD Board of Educa-
tion President.

Anne Dunigan 
Special to Journal & Press

Conceptual drawing of the vestibule connecting 
the primary and main buildings

VIEWPOINT
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A local recruitment ad

Robin Lyle
Journal & Press

Firefighter volunteer shortage, part II

A shortage of volunteer firefighters nation-
wide is being felt here, in Washington County. 
In Part II, we delve deeper into the recruitment 
of new volunteers as fire departments are find-
ing hope in a new generation of firefighters.  

Local fire companies reported membership 
rosters 30-50% below full staffing in many 
cases. Recruitment is challenging. Capt. Mike 
Genevick, President of the Greenwich Fire De-
partment, says that “a decent amount of the 
recruitment tools that the state is pushing are 
definitely helping.  They have recruitment and 
retention grants to address the problem. These 
help with just getting the word out there that 
everybody needs help. They offer open houses, 
too, which is a great tool, but it takes people to 
run them. The way we look at it around here is, 
members only have so much time to give, so in 
which category are they going to give it?  And, 
if it has to be in recruitment then fundraising 
suffers, or training suffers. Getting somebody 
like Liam [Curley] in through the Explorers? 
That’s great because that gives him two years 
to be here around people and learning stuff.”

The Greenwich Fire Department was a bee-
hive of activity on this cold Tuesday evening 
in February.  On Tuesdays, firefighters gather 
to catch up on departmental communications 
and check and ready equipment. Batteries are 
charged, gas tanks filled, chain saws oiled, and 
air packs double checked, repairs are made, 
training is planned or provided, and important 
information is passed along.  

On this particular Tuesday, I sat in the fire 
department’s overheated office with Explorer 
Scout Liam Curley and treasurer/chaplain of 
the Greenwich Fire Department, Jim Alheim.  
Volunteer firefighters breezed in and out, 
quickly checking mailboxes and exchanging 
greetings, before heading on to the next task. 
Liam and Jim represent two ends of the spec-
trum of the volunteer firefighter.  Liam, 15, 
joined the team a year ago through the Scout’s 
Explorer Post, whereas Jim is a veteran fire-
fighter, 38 years with the department. 

Jim started the department’s Explorer post 
30 years ago and it has been an important con-
duit for bringing in new volunteers.  Jim rattled 

off names of active firefighters, now in their 30s 
and 40s, who attended the early camps  – Chief 
White, Capt. Genevick, and a couple others – 
explaining it promotes a very positive leader-
ship skill.

The summer program is held in August, led 
by Lt. Clayton Wren. It’s a free, half-day camp 
for boys and girls throughout southern Wash-
ington County. Volunteer firefighters take va-
cation time to run the camp and enrollment is 
capped at 20. The program includes a rescue 
helicopter demonstration, water safety, search 
and rescue dogs, and a tour through the coun-
ty’s 911 Communications Center bus which can 
travel to the site of an emergency to coordinate 
the response. 

Jim is enthusiastic as he describes the final 
day of camp. “It’s a week-long adventure ba-
sically, and it ends on Friday with all of the 
things that they learned. It’s almost like an 
expo, where the kids actually do six or seven 
skills, including climbing the ladder, gear 
dressing race, bucket brigade, and it ends with 
them “advancing a line”, it’s a hose line that 
they aim at a mock house fire.  They’re show-
ing off their skills and team work. The families 
are invited and get to see everything they’ve 

learned.”
Liam Curley attended Summer 

Fire Camp before entering the Ex-
plorers program.  His father, step-fa-
ther and brother are all active in the 
Greenwich Fire Department. Soon 
to be 16, Liam is looking forward to 
moving from the Explorer program 
to taking on the mantle of full fledged 
f i r e f i g h t e r . 
Until then, he 
provides an 
important ser-
vice to the de-
partment by 
assisting with 
the Tuesday 
night equip-
ment checks 
and attending training. 

Cadince Younes, of Argyle, is al-
ready a full fledged firefighter at the 
age of 17.  She also has family and 
neighbors who are active firefight-
ers.  In fact, she joined Argyle’s J.A. 
Barkley Hose Company right after 
her 16th birthday when her Dad and 
neighbors helped her sign up. Since 
she was already 16, she was able 
to jump right into the Basic Exte-
rior Firefighting Operations (BEFO) 
class that summer. “It was difficult 
sometimes because it was all class 
work. I like the hands-on stuff.  It 

was done at a local fire department, about 50 
people were in the class. It was on the week-
ends – sometimes, we went both weekend days, 
but usually it was Saturday at 9:00 until late 
afternoon. We had to practice how to put our 
gear on, the knots we had to do, and the tools 
we had to use.”

Since joining up, Cadince has gone out on 
many 911 calls, but only two have been house 
fires.  “[W]hen I joined it was mostly like car 
accidents and stuff like that.  I’ve been out 

on several calls. I 
get really nervous 
when I respond to 
a fire call, my en-
ergy, adrenaline, 
boosts up because 
I know that I have 
a job to do to help.”  
Cadince continues 
to learn new skills 

such as water and ice rescue and roof rescue 
and plans to take the Interior Firefighting Op-
erations (IFO) course as soon as she can.

Cossayuna Fire Department Chief Jason 
Fedler introduced me to one of their newest 
firefighters.  At 19, Evan Smith already has 
four years of experience and training, having 
started at age 15 as a Junior Firefighter. 

It wasn’t so much family tradition that led 
Evan to become a firefighter, although his 
grandfather had been Chief of the Argyle Fire 
Department many years before. Rather it was 

Cossayuna FD, Evan Smith, age 19

Greenwich Fire Department, 
Liam Curley, age 15

J. A. Barkley Hose Co, Ar-
gyle, Cadince Younes, age 17

‘My adrenaline boosts up 
because I know I have

a job to do to help.’

Please read more on next page
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New ownership Get a microcredential

To commemorate the 10th anniversary of 
the archaeology field schools at CCS, senior 
Rahe Lulla and science teacher Steve Butz 
worked together to create and update two dis-
play cases to showcase the work completed in 
the field schools.

The Checkered House, a tavern on Turnpike 
Road that burned in 1907, was the site of a stu-
dent excavation project. The house was built 
in 1765 and was a subject that was painted 
by local artist Grandma Moses. One of Moses’ 
paintings of the house is in the CCS display. 
Rahe Lulla created an original art piece of the 
Checkered House to be included in the display 
with Moses’ painting.

The most recent field school was the Van 
Corlaer Trading Post in White Creek. The 
Trading Post is believed to have been built 
by Arendt Van Corlaer, a Dutch fur trader, 
between 1709 and 1711 for a local Native 
American Sachem known as Sacquans, “The 
Owl King”. The Van Corlaer site is unique in 

that it contained an inscription related to 
Sacquans which was carved into one of the 
beams.

To prepare the two display cases, Rahe 
first took every artifact and hand cleaned 
and dusted them. Then, he took pictures 
and created individual labels for each of 
the artifacts before placing them in the dis-
play cases. Rahe is doing an independent 
study in archaeology this year.

“Rahe is not only learning about archaeo-
logical methods, but also applying art skills 
for the displays,” said Steve Butz. “The 
project shows the marriage of art and sci-
ence, which is great. The displays show a 
good amount of history of the school district 
dating back to 2000 BC.”

The district has run a number of field schools 
at different sites in the area and Butz hopes to 
run a school this summer. The CCS archaeol-
ogy field schools teach students about survey-

ing and mapping, excavation techniques, and 
artifact conservation. It is also an opportunity 
for students to learn about local history.

“One of the reasons we undertook this proj-
ect is because the artifacts from the first field 
school, Shay’s Settlement, are being donated 
to the state of Vermont,” said Butz. “Shay’s 
Settlement was the field school site for seven 
years. We removed those artifacts from our 
display cases to accommodate these two new 
displays.”

While working on this project, Lulla learned 
methods to remove iron from artifacts and 
how to preserve iron artifacts in their original 
state.

“The project has been a lot of fun,” said 
Rahe. “I grew up watching the Indiana Jones 
movie series and it made me want to be an 
archaeologist.” Rahe and Mr. Butz will be pre-
senting information about this project to the 
Board of Education on Feb. 8.

“It feels great to be done,” said Rahe. “I was 
part of the dig at Van Corlaer a couple years 
ago. Seeing the process through from the dig 
to creating the displays was rewarding. This 
is my last year at CCS and I wanted to do 
something that would last a lot longer than 
a year.”

Cambridge artifacts on display

Jamie Turcotte Nevins, proprietor, announced the sale 
of Flynn Bros. Inc. Fu-
neral Homes to Jason 
M. Easton.

Jason has been with 
Flynn Bros. Inc. for the 
past 10 years.  He and 
his wife April live in 
Greenwich with their 
children Calista and 
Lincoln.

Jamie and her hus-
band Ken will be work-
ing part-time with Jason and will continue to live in 
Schuylerville.

Jason is looking forward to operating the family-owned 
funeral homes, serving Greenwich, Schuylerville, and 
the surrounding areas as Jamie and her father Joseph 
J. Turcotte before her have done, for the past 60 years.

(cont.)
the feeling that came from being of service to 
his community.  When Evan was 15, his neigh-
bor lost control of a small brush fire that quick-
ly engulfed two acres when left unattended for 
a few minutes.  Just as the Cossayuna Fire 
Department arrived on the scene, so did Evan, 
who rushed over to help. The firefighter on the 
scene asked Evan to help pull the hose.  The 
very next Tuesday, Evan went to the fire de-
partment to volunteer.

Since then, Chief Fedler said, Evan has taken 
“Firefighter 1 which consists of basic exterior 
firefighting (BEFO), interior firefighting (IFO), 
hazmat awareness and many other aspects of 
fireground operations.  When he reached the 
age of 18, he was already certified and prepared 
to work as an interior firefighter.  He has also 
trained in pump operations, ice rescue techni-
cian, water rescue technician, and very soon 
will be certified as a swiftwater rescue techni-
cian as well.” 

“I wish I had 10 more just like him,” Fedler 
says, “[b]ut the sad reality is that we do not.  

We are short staffed much like everyone else in 
the fire service. I’m sure glad we have Evan.” 

What do Liam, Cadince and Evan have in 
common?  They each present as confident, 
disciplined, and committed young people who 
have dedicated themselves to helping others.
They each experience the fire companies they 
are a part of as supportive environments, like 
another family, that helps them to learn who 
they are and what they are capable of. They are 
each exactly the person you’d want to see in an 
emergency.

Beginning this semester, students who qualify for TAP can now use the funds 
toward microcredentials — a series of courses that, upon completion, indicate com-
petence in a skillset; those courses can be used toward a degree program but also 
stand alone.

SUNY Adirondack microcredentials that qualify for TAP funding include:
• Adobe Illustrator Basics;
• Adobe InDesign Basics;
• Adobe Photoshop Basics;
• NYS Coaching Certification Preparation;
• Rock Climbing Certification;
• Ski Instruction Level I Enhanced Certification;
• Snowboarding Instruction Level I Enhanced Certification
SUNY Adirondack’s Industrial Manufacturing Bootcamp, an industry-certified 

credential, is also eligible.
Visit https://www.sunyacc.edu/academics/microcredentials. Call 518-743-2200 or 

email admission@sunyacc.edu with any questions.
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Here’s our regular look at articles the ap-
peared in The Journal from decades past...

180 Years Ago
Feb. 29, 1844
Gun Manufactory – Dunbar, & Co., take great 

pleasure in announcing to the citizens of Wash-
ington County, and the public in general, that 
they still continue to carry on the gunsmithing 
business in all its various departments, at their 
old stand in Union Village. They will make to 
order single and double barreled rifles, fowling 
guns, pistols, etc., which they will afford one’s 
reasonable terms as can be purchased at any 
other establishment in this vicinity. They will 
keep constantly on hand, and for sale, lead, 
percussion, caps, powder, etc. They feel great 
confidence in saying that all orders, whether 
for new work, or repairing, will be satisfactorily 
executed, in the best style, and with reasonable 
despatch.

120 Years Ago
Feb. 24, 1904
A delegation from Rough and Ready engine 

company, No. 2, attended at the meeting of 
the board of trustees Thursday evening, and 
stated the need of the company for a new en-
gine house. They explained that the company 
had outgrown its present quarters. Its mem-
bers number now about 125 and the capacity 
of the assembly room in the present quarters is 
insufficient for its regular meetings. The pres-
ent building is old and unsubstantial and the 
floor is considered unsafe for a large gather-
ing. In many respects , they said, the building 
is inadequate and unsuitable for the use of the 
company.

To secure a suitable home for the company 
they requested the trustees to submit a propo-
sition to the voters of the village, at the March 

election, providing as 
follows: that the vil-
lage convey the pres-
ent house property to 
the company on condi-
tion that the company 
erect a suitable modern 
engine house, and give 
the village the right to 
use the same for stor-
ing a fire apparatus for 
a term of 99 years.

It was suggested by 
members of the board 
that a better plan 
would be for the vil-
lage to erect and own 
a new building. It was 
estimated that such a 
structure, as is need-
ed, could be built for 
about $5000, the sum 
to be raised by taxation 
in five annual install-
ments.

100 Years Ago
Feb. 27, 1924
The will of Edwin Mc-

Clellan, founder of the 
Mary McClellan Hos-
pital at Cambridge, 
who died suddenly in 
London on January 30, was filed in Washing-
ton County surrogate court at Salem Saturday. 
The will provides specific bequest of more than 
$700,000, besides disposing of real estate, and 
stock of companies, in which Mr. McClellan 
was heavily interested. It also provides a num-
ber of annuities.

The will or papers filed with it give no esti-
mate of the value of the estate, the petition for 

probate stating that it is “more 
than $750,000.” … The value of 
the estate, presumably consid-
erably exceeds $1 million.

The McClellan Hospital, 
which was built and endowed 
by Mr. McClellan several 
years ago, receives a bequest of 
$200,000, to be held as a part of 
the general endowment fund, 
and the income to be used for 
general hospital expenses. The 
trustees are denied the right to 
use it for any other purpose. …

The Washington County 
Home for Aged Women of 
Greenwich, receives a request 
of $2000. The rest of the estate 
goes to relatives and friends of 
Mr. McClellan.

Besides, to be mentioned 
above, the following are made:

The testator’s wife, Helen Liv-
ingson McClellan, $250,000, 
also all of the real estate.

Caroline McClellan Smith, 
sister, $100,000.

Mary Johnston, a sister, 
$100,000.

Robert McClellan, a brother, 
$50,000.

… a clause of the will provides 
that each employee of the house-
hold and garden staffs of the 
McClellan home at Cambridge, 
who has been a Mr. McClellan 

employee for three years or more shall receive 
$200 for each full year he or she has been in 
such service, but in no case is the amount to 
exceed $2000 to anyone person.

80 Years Ago
Feb. 23, 1944
Located with the quartermasters corps in 

Persia, Private Edward T. Tefft has written his 
wife of a trip through the country there. Pri-
vate Tefft entered the service last April, and 
was sent overseas in September. He was first 
in India, and later transferred to Persia. He 
writes:

Saturday night, January 29, 1944
Somewhere in Iran (Persia)
To break a silence of two days, I’ll try to tell 

you all I’ve done in those last two days.
Well, Thursday night, the group of fellows I 

work with, and myself drove a convoy of new 
trucks up the line and stayed overnight and 
then came back the next afternoon. We worked 
all day Thursday, of course, and after supper, 
about 6 o’clock, we started out. I drove the 
weapons carrier along, in which they all were 
to ride back. First we had to look around for the 
necessary officers to sign our papers, and it was 
just dark when we left. I tested my lights as we 
gassed up and they were good, but the minute 
I got out of the main gate they failed. So it was 
rather a trying drive the first 80 miles into the 
motor transport station, where we stopped for 
gas, oil, and water, and a cup of coffee. There 
we effected the repairs, and from then on, it 
was fine. We cruised along, not too fast, 40 to 
45 and it wasn’t bad at all until we met a con-
voy coming in the opposite direction. You won-
dered if there would be any end to the stream of 
lights coming at you through the dust. What a 
stream of trucks – mile after mile of them, you 
wondered where they all came from.

We arrived at our destination early in the 
morning, and I drew a couple of blankets and 
turned in. A bugle blew reveille (the first I’ve 
heard since leaving the States) and I had 

Divvying up the McClellan estate
THROUGH THE DECADES
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Only  2 Weeks More j Blue and White Boys 
Bowling for  Wom6n, Lose League Match 
War Hawks In Lead To Bur iit Hills Five

SÇaryrCâdy Bas 
, Forts, and Liberators 

T hreaten Top Team-.' Q!*s;

'Wall Go to Ballston ‘ Spar—Last 
Weeks Game Was Inc it ing

v
■ While the six team's In'the Womens f*

« i; in +u„  ,„ inJ  white basketball team of  ¡Greenwich
B o w l i n g  league remain in the same high lost an‘ exciting gamfe to the
order, the actual standings changed; ,naroon aijd gray team'of-  Burnt Hills.
softie last week, as the War Hawks Greenwich tied; w ith Ballston, Spa for
increased their hold on first place to the fifth, slot to the county . league
a W g am e  lead, and the Liberators, stán4ingr 4 id a  expec* to Mva. much, 
t. w e «  "  • „ . . , , I of a chance against the second - placegained sole possession of third place, -  ■ —
which had been tied before.

The War Hawks were the onlj; teaia 
to win all three games,-  faking, them, 
from the Thunderbolts, - while the 
Liberators and Fortresses each avon 
two fyo- nv the, Wildcats and Light* 
nings.. The team standings now are:

■ Teaiti • Won Lost Pet.

reducecTpriees, has. as high nutr itive 
value as dees fresh bread, and is sat-
isfactory for  many uses.?

Buying Food for  the Family, Bul-
letin E- 526. i f

N av y '-- - - - - - 17 S i , - .354
Ton^ Ciotti had the highs for  the 

week in theJeague, w ith 222 and §6?, 
while the Navy w ith ,053 had liigh 
team single, and—the Marines, "with 
2778 had the high - triple.
' The. games - this, week are: ïhürs-  
(Jay, Coast Guards and-  Arm^; _Fri-  
day;"ì̂ ii'vy''aTiti- MariTies.

The scores of last weeks matches 
fallow:—’
S ^ a rr\ 18~~ T™rif 3sate- Part. of the winter\ 1) " , - * *** *  * Iftss wiñt.Ai‘ln
E. Clark 12.6. 154. 111—391
Ii. Gí’éene
j .  Hoffman __137
T. Ciotti 222 
St. Corcoran ___ 147 
Blank - - 11©

l&L..
t í»
m
155
11«

13&
13«—425 
IS i l— 563
1Ï8_480
11.0—330

* “ An important factor in winter-  
k illing with fail- sown grains is the 
- amount of snow eovtir dar ing periods 
of extreme cold. . i f  cfe,e fields are 
well covered with snow during the 

i winter there Is 
less winterlrilling.”  31

WoRgr, A“ Wftrtesr Barley for  New 
' York, BaUetm E- 796,

M
12
11.
v9

7
9

10 
i s  
12 
Î3

<666
- .572
;524
.429
.429.
.381
'and

Way. Hawks —- - - -
• Foriress.es. - - - - - - -
Liberators —
Thwndei^olts
ITtfclitnings .......'- - -  -
Wildcats ........8

Highs for . the week were 173 
494 rolled- Wy “Mary Cary and 838 and 
2363, the - Wat Hawks record. This 
triple of the War Hawks is high for 
the half. Other records for  this half 
are: 223 and 573, Mary Cary, and 
851 single game by the Thunderbolts.

There lire just two- more weeks of 
bowling this season. The next games 
are: Tonight, Wildcats and Fert* 
regscs; - IVlondity, War Hawks and 

JWildcats r  - .Tuesday, Fprtress.es and. 
Liberators- and Wednesday. March 1, 
Thunderbolts' and Lightnings. '.
• - Tliq scores of last weeks games 
follow;:
February-  1 4 -  
Fort resaes (2) 
Î Î . Corcoran - -  
M. Keegan
C. K e ml ai I - -
Ji, Archer 
H.- Ih'ophy . . . r 

SF. Brophy ——

, ' Totals 
Lightnings (*l)r 
J. Atjstin - - - - -  
J. Ilaverly 
A. Robinson --  
K. Curtis °
G. Ciotti -- -
M. Sk i f f .........

1 2 -  

114. - 102 
.115 .147 
94 Ì20 

133 135 
164 123 
121 132

741
I

104
69
87

111
102
144

759
2110
06
85

lOtT
141
136

___  027 60S 7S3- 1878Totals
'February 15—
Liberators (2) 1 2
M, Cary ..- I - -  151» 102
IÍ. (loguen - - - - -  68 ■ 81
L. Galusha ___ _123-  97
E. VanVranken-  104 91
C. Lesson - - - - 114 126
E. Toomey -- Í00 145-

■ Totals ___ 668 702
Wildcats Ç1) ; 7 I 2
It. Oliver - - - - -  133 Itt i
M. L y t t le ....... - 121 114
A. Teift ____107 10©
H, Wilson .........149 HO
Blank ........,- - -  80 80
Blank ....... .SO 80

Burnt Hills team. The f inal score of 
the game was' 40- 22. Exeept.for the 
thrrd_ quarter the game wa& very ex-
citing. • ,

The game started off in good style 
with-  both teams dropping in an eyen 
number of baskets, except for  Burnt 
. Hills, which pushed in a charity s- hot 
just before the first quarter ended, 
iTvaking,'the'scoa;ci 0- 8,_

Then Burnt Hills 'dropped itx a 
■twin - counter, tod;,' Greenwich c| tine 
hack with-  a—foJul - sliatL. Ralph Per-
kins and Phil McQuade '- sank two in 
succession to make the reading 13- 11. 
A foul shot and "t,wo more baskets 
from Burnt Hills and a foul shot from 
Jlesiek', and the first half scoring was 
completed. The score wag 16-14 in 
fa'vor of 'Burnt Hills.
. In the third' period Leo Nash gave 
- Greenwich its .only tally. Burnt Hills' 
dropped four baskets and a* foul shot, 
four more baskets and another foul 
foi* a total of 18 ¿joints in the, third 
period alone. T hat made the score 
34- 16. In the fourth quarter the 
teams battled away for  a -6-6 tie. The 
linal score gave Buint Hills 40 and 
Tireenwicli 22. , .

Dwyer took Burnt Hills scoring 
honors with 12 and ^IcQuado nabbed 
Greenwich honors ‘ with G. The -box- 
score follows:
Greenwich (22)
PerkinsrT f, - - - -
Nash - - - - -
Jennings, If.,
MeQuade, c. - —
I,ypns, rg<
TUlots.on - - - - -
Tefft ........: ___

675 217.5, Mesick 
3 T’l i

118—332! Totals
75—240 lit irnt Hills ( # )

10i—273 W. Mooney, r f, - i- '- - ’--
i08_3 i9  Curtis, If. - - - - -
XG7—-410 Oavert ........ .........
1-24—104 Wager, c. - - - - -
_______  Smith ___________

Dwyer, rg.- - - - - - -
I>. Moonby, lg. _____

3 T’l
122—338 
108—370 
87—301 

135—403 
119—406 
104—357

•rjr“

3 T’l 
173—494 
93—242 

134—354 
Í05—300 
121—361 
102—347 I

FG PP TP
i '5

.—  2 Ó 4
- t.. 2 0 4

3 0 G
- t ■ „0 2»
O : 0 0

ó b
-.r , ' 0 I * i

1— 10 2 .Ü
FG FP TP

.—  5. 1 i i
4 0 S'
0 .0 0

. . .  3 1 7

... 0 0 0

. . .  5 2 12
" ' t l

0 2
— .18 4 40

- . T otals___  877 £133 863 2S4€
Navy (2)  1 2 3  TT
Wiifeur _____ _ 174 .134, 163—471
A. Lewis 156 161 179^.96
F. Ketchmiî 1Ò0 l i s  .ISO—3ts 
Mv 'Holbrooik —  143 iulT etln
E. Thomas — _ 13C? 123 189—MS
H. Perkins 183 ¡ 191 15G—530

Totals 892 84« 993 2Í?0 
High siïiglfe and higli total, T. Ci-

ott i,'222 and 563. ; 
February 17-  
Coast Guards (2) 1 2
Foster . — „  157 173
Whitaker —A- -  140 168 
Lyttle 172 . 115
Durham — -- 197 1^1
McClaughi- y - - 131
M. Holbrook__165 158
Burch - - T- ._- - - -  . . 150

Totals — _962 915
Marines (1) 1 2
Jennings 171? 124
Lesson _______132
Toomey 176 12»
Olson ......... J-  153 159
C. Perlans r i5 7 '  147
Oliver 15S
Latrell 174

- 4 »pi 
MO—476 

- 452 
—287 

■ 1S4—482- 
174—305 
l'JQ—493 
130—280

“ The regulai-  feilfiral inconie tax ; 
and the Victory tax  are two separate 
taxes, although both are reported pn 
the. sajme form. The personal ex-
emptions, deductions, .and credits foi; 
•the two taxes are qiute different."

Suggestions tô  New York Fajmcrs 
on Making^ Income Tax ’Re'iums,

898
3

2775 
T ’l 

- 299 
, 132—264 
137—442 
1S9—470 
lea—473 
1*72—591 
155—-329

. T otals____ 595 895 924 2778
High single,, Ë. Durjiam, 197; high 

total, <k Oliver, 501—

FACTS - ;
■̂v. ■ ^

New York state residents-  tnaj? get 
any of the bulletins quoted by ‘writ-
ing t if  the Office of Publicatiorks, R«b-  
e.rts Hall, Ithaca, N. Y.

"A  successful poultry- liou&o 'ven-
tilation system requires lit t le or  no 
attention during sudden and severe 
changes of weather.1’ ' !

Ventilation-  of Poultry Laying 
Houses, Buletin ‘ E- 315.

‘Day- old breads sometimes sold at

“ In, an effective spraying program 
for  apples the most important prob-
lems to be solved are the control of 
apple, scat, of-  codling moth, of bud 
moth, of apple maggot, of plum c«r-  
culio, - and^- íos^áfíMs,.”  -

Spray and Dust Schedules for 
Orchard Grops, Bulletin E- 473:

“ On soils Uiat produce poor growth 
of red clover 6r none-  at all , and on i 
which alsike makes only fair  gmv th, j 
a toil of finely ground limestone or, 
its equivalent may lie needed to get 
satisfactory growth, of reef clover. 
More w ilt.he required fpr  alfalfa of 
sweet,gckeigj- .“  ~ '

Liming i\ Tew York Soils, iBullctin 
E- 73.

-“A  grove from which the operator 
expects to get considerable^ financial 
returns should- ' have at  least 1500 ' 
trees* the smallest with a diameter j 
at  breast lie ight ,of l2 ‘ inches. I t  is I 
an advantage to have the grove close .; 
to the "farmstead so that the work 
may ftt i i i  w ith other farm : opera-
tions- ”  i 

Mapte . Sugar and Syrupr - Bullotin 
E- S97.

M E H K F X  &  C E L M A N
THE íÍT ORE'OF CHEEKFUL SERVICE 

GLENS l*ÁLCS, N. IT.

- i&ty ç & t
. . ..
- r * - ' ' . . ' " ' *

■Stait hey fashion life right
Dress y our  l i  i t  le* 't liiil tw g» '{fruì-  

• juid: co m ib r tu l i le , an t i  i^ee Umv jM v lU ly  tlu*\  Hl^gur-  
g- ljj Ik e i l ’I t l iH i& s l  ;

T ’liU’ V ’ n* .Ì lio %*ule, - pmet Ìcjv I UiitigN i In- y lives-
• ¡h *(ì jiut l .rHfe,s- aii<J l>oni!C- i's ; - t«'kH*ph.ig'.

■ viiim  and Ijìu iìJjo ìh  . . .  nursery  fu r ii i lur t *  and 
¡jtuEfud t-OJf'ite

In  - fi»ct, \ vt- 'lutv e, most (>V- i*r>i1ring f litv t lo v iu g ' 
i;* iolllt?rs'..crave.for  i& etr  (leur  <>>u*.s. -

, Iiv Qur fai)lous jtr fants Shoj) on the Third Fluwr

x i i U i / A x i i  O B i ) m s  F t w i r u ’

D R . S A M  B E N D E R

Veterinarian
44 Salem St., Greenwich

' Totals '
, Referee: Welch.

•Next week the Witches Will go to 
Ballston. The game should be a very 
exciting one. "Sweets”  Monaco is 
the big gun in the Ballston sttack.

________f in th,o last game Ballston.took Grecnr
728 2098 w-’ lch 29- 22. Monaco baatging off 18 

3 TM of the points. ■ 'Tliere is hope that the 
170-  4G4 Jayvees inay go.“'"' "  ~
95—330 The standings of the teams, in the 

£22—335 j league are as fqllows:
106—401 ! Team - 1 - .. Won Lost
80- ^240
80—240

. . .  070 687 653 2010

-T’l
—260
- r262
- 359
- 388
- 293

Totals 
- February _ Kj— ,
ThimderboltB (0) T 2 3-
M. Coulee — 1)5 58 i 07-
D. Cordner._____90 112 60-
D. Jackson"____100 141 109-
M. Scully ___ - -141 116 131-
II. Ketchum ---  H3 113 97-
R. Pratt ....... .152 13G 147 - 435

Totals .'.- - "g70 C76 651 1997
War liaw lis (3) 1 2 3 T‘1
F. Wright _____161 155 141—460
J. W hitak er___129 115 139—383
A T anncnbaum. 131 117 131—379
J.’ Piw.ier ____ _136 93 126—355
J. TufTt 145 134 117- 336
A. Snell ........... .133 134 1 23- 490

T otals —  - 83* 74& 777' 2363:

'So.uth Giens Faits - J
Burnt Hills '—- - -
Stilhvatçr 
Sclujyle*- viÜe — 
Greenwich — 1 
Ballston Spa —  1

I’ct. 
0; 1.OO0 
2* .750, 

.600: 

.250 

.125 

.125

Coast Guards Come Up 
To Tie Marines at Top 
In Men*« Bowling League

Tony Ciotti Has Two Highs for Week; 
Navy and Coast Guards 

• Win Two Games.

T h e y  lo o k  a l i k e . . . b u t  o n ly  one is

A Sound

Special Houihig SI atctfT«
.A team of Greenwich men 'wilVyBS' 

host to -a - team from liudspipialls 
this week Saturday, cvcmlig-  at tlv 
Odd Fellows-  bowiiiiK alloys. Jw r
g i i i i k ’s  w i l p s t a r t  a t  f e t a ,  s o  t h ^ t r v e v e .| M a r i n e s '  - — i —  "
will be upen bowTIny: cayUpr in tbo 'Toast Guards ......... -v 2»
evening. -> I Army .................—  &  ■4 ,<

Airairi tiicre is a tie- in-  the Men’s) 
f^jv ling league, with the Marines. 
rand Coasts Guards each with 28 games j 
to thefr credit. The Coast Guards, 
cattle û'p from second last week byj 
¿finning „ two from the Mariner., in • 
the pther match the Navy, won two! 
jw m  the Arniy. The standings now J.
0&X \  ' " -  - |
Team - Won Lost I’cf. i

20 .5831 
20 .583|

ÍUT ION1NG GUIDE I t
_____

ÏBSued by Washington County Rationing Bureau'

FltOCESSE- D POODS . . .
This includes most canned vegetables, soups, fruits and fruit juices; 

dried beam, peas and lentils, and frozen vegetables and früits, and also 
¡ants and jollies. Green stamps K. L. and M are gooil through March 20.

Blue 10- point stamps A8, B8, C8, D» and ES in book 4 are good I' ebru-
àtfï 27 through May 20. [v j e^T S AND PA’iS

- This also includes butter, cheèsé, canned Ash, edible oils and condensed 
aud •evaporated milk, iii ow n h'tamps in war ration book 3 am valid and 
expire on the following dates: •

W and X expire Saturday', February 26,*
Y and % expire March 20. 1
Red - 10- point stamps A8, m  and C8 in book 4 are good February 27

through May 20. .
Spare stamp.3 in book 4 is good for  5 points worth of-  pork through

FeM oiar y 'm " .......... ”  . . . .  "  , ~~~~~—
Waste kitchen fats arc redeemed at two >étion points plus four cents

*""“ '• «.«Alt '
Stamp 30 in war ration book 4 is good for 5 pounds of sugar from Jan-

uary 16 to March 3«. ' Stamp 40 in book 4 is good For 5 p.ountls of canning 
sugar through February 28, 1945.- .

•. - - -  SHOES ;.v ... i.
Airplane stamp, No, 1 in vvar ration boork 3 and stamp IS in- book 1: are 

eaeh mod-  for  one pair  of shoes. ..
^ ‘ - GASOLINE . : . . .  . ,

. Ai-& coupons in th<j A  book are good for 3 gallons of gasoline through 
"May 8. Br2 and C-2 are valid ‘ for 5 gallons of gasoline pêr unltj while B, 
-C, B- Î and C- l 'are worth 2 gallons each. '  '

- ,  ' - - T IRES . . .  . /  ••
Holders of A books must have their tires inspected by March 31. Those, 

with B ànc? C books must have à new inspection, made by. February 28. .^v  
Persons eligible for C gas rations,, who co.me under .the preferred, .mile-

age group are eligilde for  consideration for grade one tires. This .̂does not 
•mean that all eligible applicants can be granted eefctificates, since.the quota 
riestxuctlons are still sévère. J "Î—. '

FUEL OIL ■ • . , .
Period' 3 coupons are valid for 10 gallons of fuel oil. .per unit through 

March 13,., Period 4 coupons are good through September 30. , ‘
' " -1 LOCAL RAT IONING BOARD ,

There is one Rationing Board for. Washingtoi county. Its office is at 
124 Main street, 'Greenwich. T.he telepho-Tie is- Greenwich 292. The office is- 
oiiên T iaily & âifii. to 4 p;m. except Saturday. On Saturday the board will 
be open from 9 until 12 nooii. The office is no inngny nppn ^

Deputy rationing aclministrators' are availabUi4to the public at:' Fort 
Edward, town clerk’s office; lliidson Falls, the - court house; Wednesday eve-  
ningsi and Saturday forenoons^ W hi^tell, H. Â. Eeldetfs office} GrànvÜJe, 
die village office; Salem, the office of A. M, Àle3ian(j«r; Cambridge, the office; 
o i the County Post, . '

ACROSS ".-lvrLcnient 5.p*radJse . fi. AGrsat
.

JO.nEf tencd 
»it .the BOl4# » • ' IS.Prieitof 

■ «-- ilbef- ..
13, 'Wlltlisfieep of Africa 3L4. Irascible 36. Stabilizing materia*18.'Pronoun 21» Compile»22. Bir d23. Fuel24 Water-bound land tracts27. To doz««28. Balded 31, Club34. Related35. Web-footed birds37 Twilled

.fabr ic - - - -38 Kind of 
cheese 140.̂ Attack41.Damag« . , 44 Russianemperor 47:Cower ' 4#, African river49. Heavenly body50.Joy

DOWN
1. Elongated V fish2, Constellation S. Figures of' speech 4. Annually B. Jewu*
, month

11. A aê to15. in ant c»jy manmer
16. Qaaganixe 
:17i Á sM ix t ■

- gsnmeht-  - 28. Mai? 
- ,„,deaceaiÆen±.. 
mCoal i 

scuttle 
20. Tjrpe 

meas îrei 
22. Licit up»25. Perceive
26. Secordfeook

29?Tarkislt> , 
weight 

39-  Tear 
31, Torment- . ;i 
32-  A king-  «if •Judah »I-« i 35. Thrice 
___imsok jbj.36* A, border-
38. Par t  Of face. Answer to Ptir ioo* ?««!»39. Hear? .:40.Son of Adam” 43. In behalf-of41. Doctrine 45. Malt42. Unit of beverage conductance 46. Born

One fur  coat looks pretty mUch 
like another when it ’s new, Yet 
one fur  coat may bo *a sound in- ! 
vestment for  you.r dollars, the oth-
er , sheer extravagance. The fact 

' 'that makes the';furs- is a. hidden., 
factor. . It ’s quality. You can.’t seo - 
it; j*ou dan't 'feel it .- . . it  takes 
wear and weather' to (| iscover it. 
Only a few experts, w ith , long" 
years of experience, can tell fur 
quality at a glance. Let bur ex-  

.. pelts guide you in choosing the 
kind of quality f>ur that w ill repay 
your .investment with years of 

. srnart, v.'arnLbcauty. Come in, talk 
i t  over with the ni. '
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t . Greekletter

for YOU

. f?ora#  1« tof='- 
%day ¿ » . «  n â 
ace our lnrgm 
« le c t i o n  of 

JH dal w e t i . 
,'jÉÍfc Doro t l i  y 

P o i h « r ,  otir 
lir tdal consul-
tant, fc*lp yon 

+ In your »elee-  
. tfol«» .

$19.95 H $100
Bridc»meii4'i 

G«wa»,

ling 
Veil*, 

- - 3(8.95
—  «Hd iip

io 30 Per ( loo t
in  our  F E B R U A R Y  C L E A RA N C E  • . •

1 Sablt*  i i y t ' t l  X lus îk i f ^4 ’t*gr, $£41? -  - -  - - ___- ___$18â.
,i\ tií^pá.i52| áx c(íp - frpnt, yt’MV $~ 4í)_ - 104

3 • ü ' e u T W - , . 4 Í > ....... .......... ......129.
4 N u l i ian  íá(‘i i l 5 rog. $179 — - - - - - - - - - - - - - . _ 135.
2 SaFili? Jíy o d  Co iit íj 'í.'tóp^iu- it l iír ^  79.S0
2 T A't.Out; I^iL 'Cooii^ìop t iual., rég» ___2Í 5.-
2. Pony  m i\ , l » h i c k ¿ r f ' $ Í __________ " 1 % 5 0
H tulso ii Betilj Xo. 1 g íáck s ro -̂ . $42.1 ________. 325.

! j — ' . • } ' <Plus Tax
OtllOF: CfíaÍH U| ) (o $ 1 ,001)

- . Sfcore^îït^ës^^af r ur day  a,t 6 P. M (i

U A l  I  V i l f A A A  B R ID A L  SH O h  
I V v L L  I  V f  l I l V I l  and M IL L IN E R S

I 1 'Tfae'M&ftt&itft Pedtgrvvd Vitm , -
184 GLEN ST. B one 2- 3424 GLENS FALLS

111 T HU*» T KOÏ,
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Only  2 Weeks More j Blue and White Boys 
Bowling for  Wom6n, Lose League Match 
War Hawks In Lead To Bur iit Hills Five

SÇaryrCâdy Bas 
, Forts, and Liberators 

T hreaten Top Team-.' Q!*s;

'Wall Go to Ballston ‘ Spar—Last 
Weeks Game Was Inc it ing

v
■ While the six team's In'the Womens f*

« i; in +u„  ,„ inJ  white basketball team of  ¡Greenwich
B o w l i n g  league remain in the same high lost an‘ exciting gamfe to the
order, the actual standings changed; ,naroon aijd gray team'of-  Burnt Hills.
softie last week, as the War Hawks Greenwich tied; w ith Ballston, Spa for
increased their hold on first place to the fifth, slot to the county . league
a W g am e  lead, and the Liberators, stán4ingr 4 id a  expec* to Mva. much, 
t. w e «  "  • „ . . , , I of a chance against the second - placegained sole possession of third place, -  ■ —
which had been tied before.

The War Hawks were the onlj; teaia 
to win all three games,-  faking, them, 
from the Thunderbolts, - while the 
Liberators and Fortresses each avon 
two fyo- nv the, Wildcats and Light* 
nings.. The team standings now are:

■ Teaiti • Won Lost Pet.

reducecTpriees, has. as high nutr itive 
value as dees fresh bread, and is sat-
isfactory for  many uses.?

Buying Food for  the Family, Bul-
letin E- 526. i f

N av y '-- - - - - - 17 S i , - .354
Ton^ Ciotti had the highs for  the 

week in theJeague, w ith 222 and §6?, 
while the Navy w ith ,053 had liigh 
team single, and—the Marines, "with 
2778 had the high - triple.
' The. games - this, week are: ïhürs-  
(Jay, Coast Guards and-  Arm^; _Fri-  
day;"ì̂ ii'vy''aTiti- MariTies.

The scores of last weeks matches 
fallow:—’
S ^ a rr\ 18~~ T™rif 3sate- Part. of the winter\ 1) " , - * *** *  * Iftss wiñt.Ai‘ln
E. Clark 12.6. 154. 111—391
Ii. Gí’éene
j .  Hoffman __137
T. Ciotti 222 
St. Corcoran ___ 147 
Blank - - 11©

l&L..
t í»
m
155
11«

13&
13«—425 
IS i l— 563
1Ï8_480
11.0—330

* “ An important factor in winter-  
k illing with fail- sown grains is the 
- amount of snow eovtir dar ing periods 
of extreme cold. . i f  cfe,e fields are 
well covered with snow during the 

i winter there Is 
less winterlrilling.”  31

WoRgr, A“ Wftrtesr Barley for  New 
' York, BaUetm E- 796,

M
12
11.
v9

7
9

10 
i s  
12 
Î3

<666
- .572
;524
.429
.429.
.381
'and

Way. Hawks —- - - -
• Foriress.es. - - - - - - -
Liberators —
Thwndei^olts
ITtfclitnings .......'- - -  -
Wildcats ........8

Highs for . the week were 173 
494 rolled- Wy “Mary Cary and 838 and 
2363, the - Wat Hawks record. This 
triple of the War Hawks is high for 
the half. Other records for  this half 
are: 223 and 573, Mary Cary, and 
851 single game by the Thunderbolts.

There lire just two- more weeks of 
bowling this season. The next games 
are: Tonight, Wildcats and Fert* 
regscs; - IVlondity, War Hawks and 

JWildcats r  - .Tuesday, Fprtress.es and. 
Liberators- and Wednesday. March 1, 
Thunderbolts' and Lightnings. '.
• - Tliq scores of last weeks games 
follow;:
February-  1 4 -  
Fort resaes (2) 
Î Î . Corcoran - -  
M. Keegan
C. K e ml ai I - -
Ji, Archer 
H.- Ih'ophy . . . r 

SF. Brophy ——

, ' Totals 
Lightnings (*l)r 
J. Atjstin - - - - -  
J. Ilaverly 
A. Robinson --  
K. Curtis °
G. Ciotti -- -
M. Sk i f f .........

1 2 -  

114. - 102 
.115 .147 
94 Ì20 

133 135 
164 123 
121 132

741
I

104
69
87

111
102
144

759
2110
06
85

lOtT
141
136

___  027 60S 7S3- 1878Totals
'February 15—
Liberators (2) 1 2
M, Cary ..- I - -  151» 102
IÍ. (loguen - - - - -  68 ■ 81
L. Galusha ___ _123-  97
E. VanVranken-  104 91
C. Lesson - - - - 114 126
E. Toomey -- Í00 145-

■ Totals ___ 668 702
Wildcats Ç1) ; 7 I 2
It. Oliver - - - - -  133 Itt i
M. L y t t le ....... - 121 114
A. Teift ____107 10©
H, Wilson .........149 HO
Blank ........,- - -  80 80
Blank ....... .SO 80

Burnt Hills team. The f inal score of 
the game was' 40- 22. Exeept.for the 
thrrd_ quarter the game wa& very ex-
citing. • ,

The game started off in good style 
with-  both teams dropping in an eyen 
number of baskets, except for  Burnt 
. Hills, which pushed in a charity s- hot 
just before the first quarter ended, 
iTvaking,'the'scoa;ci 0- 8,_

Then Burnt Hills 'dropped itx a 
■twin - counter, tod;,' Greenwich c| tine 
hack with-  a—foJul - sliatL. Ralph Per-
kins and Phil McQuade '- sank two in 
succession to make the reading 13- 11. 
A foul shot and "t,wo more baskets 
from Burnt Hills and a foul shot from 
Jlesiek', and the first half scoring was 
completed. The score wag 16-14 in 
fa'vor of 'Burnt Hills.
. In the third' period Leo Nash gave 
- Greenwich its .only tally. Burnt Hills' 
dropped four baskets and a* foul shot, 
four more baskets and another foul 
foi* a total of 18 ¿joints in the, third 
period alone. T hat made the score 
34- 16. In the fourth quarter the 
teams battled away for  a -6-6 tie. The 
linal score gave Buint Hills 40 and 
Tireenwicli 22. , .

Dwyer took Burnt Hills scoring 
honors with 12 and ^IcQuado nabbed 
Greenwich honors ‘ with G. The -box- 
score follows:
Greenwich (22)
PerkinsrT f, - - - -
Nash - - - - -
Jennings, If.,
MeQuade, c. - —
I,ypns, rg<
TUlots.on - - - - -
Tefft ........: ___

675 217.5, Mesick 
3 T’l i

118—332! Totals
75—240 lit irnt Hills ( # )

10i—273 W. Mooney, r f, - i- '- - ’--
i08_3 i9  Curtis, If. - - - - -
XG7—-410 Oavert ........ .........
1-24—104 Wager, c. - - - - -
_______  Smith ___________

Dwyer, rg.- - - - - - -
I>. Moonby, lg. _____

3 T’l
122—338 
108—370 
87—301 

135—403 
119—406 
104—357

•rjr“

3 T’l 
173—494 
93—242 

134—354 
Í05—300 
121—361 
102—347 I

FG PP TP
i '5

.—  2 Ó 4
- t.. 2 0 4

3 0 G
- t ■ „0 2»
O : 0 0

ó b
-.r , ' 0 I * i

1— 10 2 .Ü
FG FP TP

.—  5. 1 i i
4 0 S'
0 .0 0

. . .  3 1 7

... 0 0 0

. . .  5 2 12
" ' t l

0 2
— .18 4 40

- . T otals___  877 £133 863 2S4€
Navy (2)  1 2 3  TT
Wiifeur _____ _ 174 .134, 163—471
A. Lewis 156 161 179^.96
F. Ketchmiî 1Ò0 l i s  .ISO—3ts 
Mv 'Holbrooik —  143 iulT etln
E. Thomas — _ 13C? 123 189—MS
H. Perkins 183 ¡ 191 15G—530

Totals 892 84« 993 2Í?0 
High siïiglfe and higli total, T. Ci-

ott i,'222 and 563. ; 
February 17-  
Coast Guards (2) 1 2
Foster . — „  157 173
Whitaker —A- -  140 168 
Lyttle 172 . 115
Durham — -- 197 1^1
McClaughi- y - - 131
M. Holbrook__165 158
Burch - - T- ._- - - -  . . 150

Totals — _962 915
Marines (1) 1 2
Jennings 171? 124
Lesson _______132
Toomey 176 12»
Olson ......... J-  153 159
C. Perlans r i5 7 '  147
Oliver 15S
Latrell 174

- 4 »pi 
MO—476 

- 452 
—287 

■ 1S4—482- 
174—305 
l'JQ—493 
130—280

“ The regulai-  feilfiral inconie tax ; 
and the Victory tax  are two separate 
taxes, although both are reported pn 
the. sajme form. The personal ex-
emptions, deductions, .and credits foi; 
•the two taxes are qiute different."

Suggestions tô  New York Fajmcrs 
on Making^ Income Tax ’Re'iums,

898
3

2775 
T ’l 

- 299 
, 132—264 
137—442 
1S9—470 
lea—473 
1*72—591 
155—-329

. T otals____ 595 895 924 2778
High single,, Ë. Durjiam, 197; high 

total, <k Oliver, 501—

FACTS - ;
■̂v. ■ ^

New York state residents-  tnaj? get 
any of the bulletins quoted by ‘writ-
ing t if  the Office of Publicatiorks, R«b-  
e.rts Hall, Ithaca, N. Y.

"A  successful poultry- liou&o 'ven-
tilation system requires lit t le or  no 
attention during sudden and severe 
changes of weather.1’ ' !

Ventilation-  of Poultry Laying 
Houses, Buletin ‘ E- 315.

‘Day- old breads sometimes sold at

“ In, an effective spraying program 
for  apples the most important prob-
lems to be solved are the control of 
apple, scat, of-  codling moth, of bud 
moth, of apple maggot, of plum c«r-  
culio, - and^- íos^áfíMs,.”  -

Spray and Dust Schedules for 
Orchard Grops, Bulletin E- 473:

“ On soils Uiat produce poor growth 
of red clover 6r none-  at all , and on i 
which alsike makes only fair  gmv th, j 
a toil of finely ground limestone or, 
its equivalent may lie needed to get 
satisfactory growth, of reef clover. 
More w ilt.he required fpr  alfalfa of 
sweet,gckeigj- .“  ~ '

Liming i\ Tew York Soils, iBullctin 
E- 73.

-“A  grove from which the operator 
expects to get considerable^ financial 
returns should- ' have at  least 1500 ' 
trees* the smallest with a diameter j 
at  breast lie ight ,of l2 ‘ inches. I t  is I 
an advantage to have the grove close .; 
to the "farmstead so that the work 
may ftt i i i  w ith other farm : opera-
tions- ”  i 

Mapte . Sugar and Syrupr - Bullotin 
E- S97.

M E H K F X  &  C E L M A N
THE íÍT ORE'OF CHEEKFUL SERVICE 

GLENS l*ÁLCS, N. IT.

- i&ty ç & t
. . ..
- r * - ' ' . . ' " ' *

■Stait hey fashion life right
Dress y our  l i  i t  le* 't liiil tw g» '{fruì-  

• juid: co m ib r tu l i le , an t i  i^ee Umv jM v lU ly  tlu*\  Hl^gur-  
g- ljj Ik e i l ’I t l iH i& s l  ;

T ’liU’ V ’ n* .Ì lio %*ule, - pmet Ìcjv I UiitigN i In- y lives-
• ¡h *(ì jiut l .rHfe,s- aii<J l>oni!C- i's ; - t«'kH*ph.ig'.

■ viiim  and Ijìu iìJjo ìh  . . .  nursery  fu r ii i lur t *  and 
¡jtuEfud t-OJf'ite

In  - fi»ct, \ vt- 'lutv e, most (>V- i*r>i1ring f litv t lo v iu g ' 
i;* iolllt?rs'..crave.for  i& etr  (leur  <>>u*.s. -

, Iiv Qur fai)lous jtr fants Shoj) on the Third Fluwr

x i i U i / A x i i  O B i ) m s  F t w i r u ’

D R . S A M  B E N D E R

Veterinarian
44 Salem St., Greenwich

' Totals '
, Referee: Welch.

•Next week the Witches Will go to 
Ballston. The game should be a very 
exciting one. "Sweets”  Monaco is 
the big gun in the Ballston sttack.

________f in th,o last game Ballston.took Grecnr
728 2098 w-’ lch 29- 22. Monaco baatging off 18 

3 TM of the points. ■ 'Tliere is hope that the 
170-  4G4 Jayvees inay go.“'"' "  ~
95—330 The standings of the teams, in the 

£22—335 j league are as fqllows:
106—401 ! Team - 1 - .. Won Lost
80- ^240
80—240

. . .  070 687 653 2010

-T’l
—260
- r262
- 359
- 388
- 293

Totals 
- February _ Kj— ,
ThimderboltB (0) T 2 3-
M. Coulee — 1)5 58 i 07-
D. Cordner._____90 112 60-
D. Jackson"____100 141 109-
M. Scully ___ - -141 116 131-
II. Ketchum ---  H3 113 97-
R. Pratt ....... .152 13G 147 - 435

Totals .'.- - "g70 C76 651 1997
War liaw lis (3) 1 2 3 T‘1
F. Wright _____161 155 141—460
J. W hitak er___129 115 139—383
A T anncnbaum. 131 117 131—379
J.’ Piw.ier ____ _136 93 126—355
J. TufTt 145 134 117- 336
A. Snell ........... .133 134 1 23- 490

T otals —  - 83* 74& 777' 2363:

'So.uth Giens Faits - J
Burnt Hills '—- - -
Stilhvatçr 
Sclujyle*- viÜe — 
Greenwich — 1 
Ballston Spa —  1

I’ct. 
0; 1.OO0 
2* .750, 

.600: 

.250 

.125 

.125

Coast Guards Come Up 
To Tie Marines at Top 
In Men*« Bowling League

Tony Ciotti Has Two Highs for Week; 
Navy and Coast Guards 

• Win Two Games.

T h e y  lo o k  a l i k e . . . b u t  o n ly  one is

A Sound

Special Houihig SI atctfT«
.A team of Greenwich men 'wilVyBS' 

host to -a - team from liudspipialls 
this week Saturday, cvcmlig-  at tlv 
Odd Fellows-  bowiiiiK alloys. Jw r
g i i i i k ’s  w i l p s t a r t  a t  f e t a ,  s o  t h ^ t r v e v e .| M a r i n e s '  - — i —  "
will be upen bowTIny: cayUpr in tbo 'Toast Guards ......... -v 2»
evening. -> I Army .................—  &  ■4 ,<

Airairi tiicre is a tie- in-  the Men’s) 
f^jv ling league, with the Marines. 
rand Coasts Guards each with 28 games j 
to thefr credit. The Coast Guards, 
cattle û'p from second last week byj 
¿finning „ two from the Mariner., in • 
the pther match the Navy, won two! 
jw m  the Arniy. The standings now J.
0&X \  ' " -  - |
Team - Won Lost I’cf. i

20 .5831 
20 .583|

ÍUT ION1NG GUIDE I t
_____

ÏBSued by Washington County Rationing Bureau'

FltOCESSE- D POODS . . .
This includes most canned vegetables, soups, fruits and fruit juices; 

dried beam, peas and lentils, and frozen vegetables and früits, and also 
¡ants and jollies. Green stamps K. L. and M are gooil through March 20.

Blue 10- point stamps A8, B8, C8, D» and ES in book 4 are good I' ebru-
àtfï 27 through May 20. [v j e^T S AND PA’iS

- This also includes butter, cheèsé, canned Ash, edible oils and condensed 
aud •evaporated milk, iii ow n h'tamps in war ration book 3 am valid and 
expire on the following dates: •

W and X expire Saturday', February 26,*
Y and % expire March 20. 1
Red - 10- point stamps A8, m  and C8 in book 4 are good February 27

through May 20. .
Spare stamp.3 in book 4 is good for  5 points worth of-  pork through

FeM oiar y 'm " .......... ”  . . . .  "  , ~~~~~—
Waste kitchen fats arc redeemed at two >étion points plus four cents

*""“ '• «.«Alt '
Stamp 30 in war ration book 4 is good for 5 pounds of sugar from Jan-

uary 16 to March 3«. ' Stamp 40 in book 4 is good For 5 p.ountls of canning 
sugar through February 28, 1945.- .

•. - - -  SHOES ;.v ... i.
Airplane stamp, No, 1 in vvar ration boork 3 and stamp IS in- book 1: are 

eaeh mod-  for  one pair  of shoes. ..
^ ‘ - GASOLINE . : . . .  . ,

. Ai-& coupons in th<j A  book are good for 3 gallons of gasoline through 
"May 8. Br2 and C-2 are valid ‘ for 5 gallons of gasoline pêr unltj while B, 
-C, B- Î and C- l 'are worth 2 gallons each. '  '

- ,  ' - - T IRES . . .  . /  ••
Holders of A books must have their tires inspected by March 31. Those, 

with B ànc? C books must have à new inspection, made by. February 28. .^v  
Persons eligible for C gas rations,, who co.me under .the preferred, .mile-

age group are eligilde for  consideration for grade one tires. This .̂does not 
•mean that all eligible applicants can be granted eefctificates, since.the quota 
riestxuctlons are still sévère. J "Î—. '

FUEL OIL ■ • . , .
Period' 3 coupons are valid for 10 gallons of fuel oil. .per unit through 

March 13,., Period 4 coupons are good through September 30. , ‘
' " -1 LOCAL RAT IONING BOARD ,

There is one Rationing Board for. Washingtoi county. Its office is at 
124 Main street, 'Greenwich. T.he telepho-Tie is- Greenwich 292. The office is- 
oiiên T iaily & âifii. to 4 p;m. except Saturday. On Saturday the board will 
be open from 9 until 12 nooii. The office is no inngny nppn ^

Deputy rationing aclministrators' are availabUi4to the public at:' Fort 
Edward, town clerk’s office; lliidson Falls, the - court house; Wednesday eve-  
ningsi and Saturday forenoons^ W hi^tell, H. Â. Eeldetfs office} GrànvÜJe, 
die village office; Salem, the office of A. M, Àle3ian(j«r; Cambridge, the office; 
o i the County Post, . '

ACROSS ".-lvrLcnient 5.p*radJse . fi. AGrsat
.

JO.nEf tencd 
»it .the BOl4# » • ' IS.Prieitof 

■ «-- ilbef- ..
13, 'Wlltlisfieep of Africa 3L4. Irascible 36. Stabilizing materia*18.'Pronoun 21» Compile»22. Bir d23. Fuel24 Water-bound land tracts27. To doz««28. Balded 31, Club34. Related35. Web-footed birds37 Twilled

.fabr ic - - - -38 Kind of 
cheese 140.̂ Attack41.Damag« . , 44 Russianemperor 47:Cower ' 4#, African river49. Heavenly body50.Joy

DOWN
1. Elongated V fish2, Constellation S. Figures of' speech 4. Annually B. Jewu*
, month

11. A aê to15. in ant c»jy manmer
16. Qaaganixe 
:17i Á sM ix t ■

- gsnmeht-  - 28. Mai? 
- ,„,deaceaiÆen±.. 
mCoal i 

scuttle 
20. Tjrpe 

meas îrei 
22. Licit up»25. Perceive
26. Secordfeook

29?Tarkislt> , 
weight 

39-  Tear 
31, Torment- . ;i 
32-  A king-  «if •Judah »I-« i 35. Thrice 
___imsok jbj.36* A, border-
38. Par t  Of face. Answer to Ptir ioo* ?««!»39. Hear? .:40.Son of Adam” 43. In behalf-of41. Doctrine 45. Malt42. Unit of beverage conductance 46. Born

One fur  coat looks pretty mUch 
like another when it ’s new, Yet 
one fur  coat may bo *a sound in- ! 
vestment for  you.r dollars, the oth-
er , sheer extravagance. The fact 

' 'that makes the';furs- is a. hidden., 
factor. . It ’s quality. You can.’t seo - 
it; j*ou dan't 'feel it .- . . it  takes 
wear and weather' to (| iscover it. 
Only a few experts, w ith , long" 
years of experience, can tell fur 
quality at a glance. Let bur ex-  

.. pelts guide you in choosing the 
kind of quality f>ur that w ill repay 
your .investment with years of 

. srnart, v.'arnLbcauty. Come in, talk 
i t  over with the ni. '

2  ; 3 H
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t . Greekletter

for YOU

. f?ora#  1« tof='- 
%day ¿ » . «  n â 
ace our lnrgm 
« le c t i o n  of 

JH dal w e t i . 
,'jÉÍfc Doro t l i  y 

P o i h « r ,  otir 
lir tdal consul-
tant, fc*lp yon 

+ In your »elee-  
. tfol«» .

$19.95 H $100
Bridc»meii4'i 

G«wa»,

ling 
Veil*, 

- - 3(8.95
—  «Hd iip

io 30 Per ( loo t
in  our  F E B R U A R Y  C L E A RA N C E  • . •

1 Sablt*  i i y t ' t l  X lus îk i f ^4 ’t*gr, $£41? -  - -  - - ___- ___$18â.
,i\ tií^pá.i52| áx c(íp - frpnt, yt’MV $~ 4í)_ - 104

3 • ü ' e u T W - , . 4 Í > ....... .......... ......129.
4 N u l i ian  íá(‘i i l 5 rog. $179 — - - - - - - - - - - - - - . _ 135.
2 SaFili? Jíy o d  Co iit íj 'í.'tóp^iu- it l iír ^  79.S0
2 T A't.Out; I^iL 'Cooii^ìop t iual., rég» ___2Í 5.-
2. Pony  m i\ , l » h i c k ¿ r f ' $ Í __________ " 1 % 5 0
H tulso ii Betilj Xo. 1 g íáck s ro -̂ . $42.1 ________. 325.

! j — ' . • } ' <Plus Tax
OtllOF: CfíaÍH U| ) (o $ 1 ,001)

- . Sfcore^îït^ës^^af r ur day  a,t 6 P. M (i

U A l  I  V i l f A A A  B R ID A L  SH O h  
I V v L L  I  V f  l I l V I l  and M IL L IN E R S

I 1 'Tfae'M&ftt&itft Pedtgrvvd Vitm , -
184 GLEN ST. B one 2- 3424 GLENS FALLS

111 T HU*» T KOÏ,

Ads on this page are from 80 years ago
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It’s kind gestures that are remembered
THROUGH THE DECADES

L.. V,PM¡■ .... û ..r-:̂ r-y ; ■* 'JäSt' ' • ‘ *ÈË1fà":•lu . j Ä L j» .¿íí « k. -
d k
{i'M

BoQksjt&centJy add^d at, the 
Greenwich Free library are: 
Adult Fiction: ^
Stewart, The Wicked; Day 
Lindbergh-Brown, Moving to 

the Country . .
Wheat, Dead Man’ s Thoughts 
Wilson, Wise Virgin.
King, Pet.Sematary 
Adler, Pitch park 
EcorName of the Rose j 
Furman, Watch Time Fly 
Deighton, Berlin Game 
Trevor, Fools of Fortune 
Elegant, Mandarin 
Fosburgh, Old Money 
Nevin. Dream West 
Buckley, The Story of Henri 

Tod
, Speaker of Mandarin

Rt^erg is shown wllti Kurt and 
Kane Jilek,, twin sons of Tom 
ancT'Diarte Jilelç.J'Thç. boys 
prëkerïted a book entitled 
Hctfftng Twins by Elizabeth 
Ndbte to the library on behalf 
of "the Tri-County Mother of 
Twins club..

Over 30 mëmbers belong to 
the club which takes in mem
bership frontf Warren, 
Washington and Saratoga

club serves as a support group 
forparerfts of twins: One thing 
the members had noticed was 
the lack of reading material 
available on twins. Therefore 
the club has purchased several 
copi.es of the book and are 
presenting it to all the libraries 
in the three counties as Well as 
providing the Southern 
Adirondack Library System 
withfcwo copies.

Forum team victorious•iktâféÊMài '$SÊ-

fórtm teaní m em ^s from Greenwich who 
A còntéét^^; Cgjn̂ brjcfge recently are Lee 
Curti8; J|^pjie . ^gçapi, Mike Snell and

.if ur. v  . . .^pnaidCirî fen.
TÎie Greenwich Agricultufài1 ’ held'. ,Karen . Larmon par- 

• '^toriÇfôSl1 ticijnàted'ïriiift'e Ak;'inter̂ feMr 
laS# ‘^fieH'àtìb*'' ' coMest^iie^À^t^^eWfeòn-
à iff lié  ; m u re  Farmers bf ----  ^  ^ -- ’
ArtîëHca còfttests Field at Cam* 
bridge. The team membér's1’ ' 
were Diane Rymph, chairman;
Alien /Gurtis,' ;M̂ ike ;S^ell, 
Donald Griffon’ and Lee John
son. Their topic for discussion 
was thè - t̂ól̂ taM'ce of farm 
records. The Agricultural 
Forum team is a debate team 
that discusses agricultural 
topics. ’

Two other contests were also

cont . „ ;
test has a student go throiigfK a 
real job interview. Diane Rym- 
ph competed in the Extem
poraneous contest,-in whieh a 
studfeitis given a topic and has 
20 minutes to prepare a speech 
which is given in front of the 
judges.1

The Agricultural Forum 
team will now compete on a 
district level at Schioon Lake 
against other sub-district win
ners March 7.'

Terry Fitch  is delegate 
to broadcasting convention

Terry Fitch, daughter of 
JoaÉ Fitch of Greenwich and a 
senior at Cazenovia college, 
has been chosen as one of the 
college’s delegates to thè In- • 
tercolleglate Broadcasting 
System convention February 
29-March 4 in Washington, 
D.C.

Terry has been a contributor 
to station WITC^FM while-att

‘ Ì - .V  ! "  ~ Z T .  i  t f . V . - i f : .  -

Cazenovia and was chosen to 
be a delegate by Robert 
Greene, Ph. D., an instructor in 
arts and sciences at the college 
and station manager of WITC- 
FM.

While at Cazenovia, Terry’s 
major has been, special- 
education 'While she has 
minoredin radio.
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AdultNon-Fiction:
Bombeck, Motherhood thê‘- 

Second Oldest Profession s.. 
Blanchard, One Minute Mana-; 

ger
Curtin, 'The Book of 35mm 

Photography !
Marplest Encyclopedia of the ■ 

Dog v •
Hughesr .Family Guide to Es*: 

tate Planning, Funeral Ar- f̂ 
rangements and Settling an r 
Estate V

A Field Guide to Dinosaurs 
Automobile Quarterly eds.,.

GM, the first 75 years 
Wilmerding, American Master-, ‘ 

pieces from the National Gal* 
leryofArt 

Drackett, Encyclopedia of the .
Motorcar 1 ..

Kennedŷ  O, Albany ,,,
Cronon, Changes inthe Land , 
Chilton’S Auto Repairs 1983 * 
Jüvenile
Voight; A Solitary Blue j
Pdtersôû, Rebels of the 4 

Heavenly Kingdom 
Heide, Banana Blitz 
Lowry, One Hundredth Good 

Thingabout Caroline 
HUdick, Case of the Slingshot 

Sniper
DeRegniersi Going for a Walk % 
Lobel, Book'of Pigericks :
Brown, How tolFool Your i 

Friends ’
Mathieu, The Olden Days ,tJ 
Mayle, Divorce Cair Happen to » 

the Nicest, People , . 
Memorials - ■ •  ̂ • ’ • — ” 
The Best of James Herriot ' 

given by John and Shirley 
Friday in memory of Frank 
A. Garrett 

Stamps and Stamp Collecting 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Russell in memory of Mar
garet Hëdbring

Local artist 
in  upcoming 
video show

Wednesday, February 29, at 
Saratoga Video from 7 to 9 
p.m. A Show of Hands — The 
Video, recorded locally at The 
Montana Book company in 
Saratoga in 1982 wiil be 
presented.

A Show of Hands — The 
Video produced by Barry Lob- 
dell and Letitia Splain is a 
video scrapbook jot an art 
event. The art work exhibited 
in that show were mixed media 
drawings by Saratoga-graphic 
artist, Letitia. A selection of ■ 
these works are currently on 
display at Interiors Gallery in 

^  Saratoga.
^  "The drawings and the video 

tape of the show illuminate the 
j,;. use of hands in , everyday 
¡‘Shuman experience pkÉhiey con- 

Vèÿ meaning to oüir lives. 
|p f‘Even.toda^ in â;i^y^oî im- 

eleçtromfe^j|j|5itrÿ, it 
If-,is st-ill the hands'f't̂ ||':j|oi; the 
f> work done," the, artist reminds,
| us, “just as it was if  the ibiddle 
; âges and for ail Site ages of 
: ‘history.”  .

The video progr&M features 
’'thé^ performancesoff bon* 
nielizabethoag, OOntejrbporary 
electronic nlusicl' lPüt the 
Touch on Me;

^preisatiyik Dance 
 ̂perf0rxni% 

i ^èleéibiâlïjark and

; Saratoga Video ià located at 
Saratoga

'̂ ^SpÉn^^telÿ^Sfe- It* welcome.
be-’’served 

rio charge for

Avant Garde 
is looking for 
new members

The Avant Garde Drum and 
Bugle Corps is recruiting 
members for the 1984 com
petitive season.

Local high school or college 
band members with experience 
in brass, percussion or color 
guard are urged to consider 
membership in the corps. A ll 
sections of the corps are open 
to any men and women, ages 
15-21.

Avant Qarde is a nationally 
ranked competitive drum corps 
that travels and competes 
throughout the United States 
and Canada. This year the 
corps plans to compete in 25-30 
contests.

Since its inception in 1975, 
Avant Garde has been finalists 
in many major contests. They 
are the current New ¥ork state 
Champions, an accomplish
ment they have attained for 
four consecutive years. This 
past summer in Miami, Fi., 
they comp6ted in the Drum 
Corps International champion
ships and were ranked 20th of 
the 75 competing corps from 
the United States, Canada and 
England.

Anyone interested in- 
becoming a member of Avant 
Garde is* invited to attend any 
open rehearsal at'the New York 
state Armory on Lake avenue 
in Saratoga Springs, from 1-6 
p.m. For information contact 
Director Jeff Perkins after 5 . 
p.m. For information, write to 
Avant Garde, 4 Congress 
avenue, Saratoga Springs 
12866.
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A strain of carrots with 
Shorter, blunter ends has 
been developed so that the 
.Carrots will not puncture 
the plastic bags in which 
they're packaged.
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Abortion 
group to 

incorporate
A decision was made that all 

future meetings will be held on > 
the second Tuesday of each 
month.

Abortion Alternatives is in 
the process of incorporating 
with the help of a local Green
wich " attorney. The incor
poration will cost anywhere 
from $200 to $300, $50 of 
which has already been collec
ted. Incorporation would allow 
the organization to offer 
education .about abortion to 
the schools and churches, and 
legally reach out a helping 
hand to pregnant girls and un
born children.

March’s meeting will be held 
at the , Coila Presbyteriaj\ 
church because of its central 
locale. r, -----

For further information, 
Janice Tomczak in Greenwich 
may be contacted, •

PERKINS’
GROCERY

(92-7400 'GrMftwlch

ICEBERG  LETTUCE 
Lge. Head 69« > 
MAC A PPLES 
SPY A PPLES 
3 lb. bag $1.19 

HADDOCK FILLET S 
Frozen $2.29 lb. 

A R M O U R S  S T A R  
BACON $1.99 lb.

HOMEMADE 
SAUSAGE 

Our Own $1.79 lb. 
CELLO CARROTS 

2-1 lb. pkgs. 79$ 
CHICKEN BREASTS 

$1.89 lb. 
CHICKEN LEGS 

$1.19 lb. 
TURKEY BREASTS 

$1.69 lb. 
VEA LPA TT IES 

Plain $1.89 lb Breaded 
COLUMBIA BACON 

$1.49 lb.
PORK ROLLS $1.79 lb. 
SPARE R IBS  $1.79 lb.

m & m v
The Washington couiity 

Sheriff department’s activities 
for the month of January in
cluded 58 investigations, 29 
arrests, investigations of 24 
motor vehicle accidents and 
the recovery of $1,500 in stolen 
property. The valuO of proper
ty reported” stolen in January 
amounted to $4,075.

Court attendance amounted 
\tor iii county . court,
eight hours in "supreme court, 
62'/2 hours in family court and 
eight* hours in grand jury.. Six 
pistil licenses were sent to the 
judge for approval, 13 dealers’ 
licenses were sent to the judge 
for approval and two gunsmith 
licenses were sent to the judge 
for approval.

ifepartm ental personnel 
made 62 premises checks, 
responded to six mutual aid 
fires, made 24 relays for the' 
district attorneys, courts and 
other agencies and transported 
22 ¡prisoners to courts and 
other institutions.

Thirty-five prisoners were 
admitted to the Washington 
couhty correctional facility 
during the month. The highest 
population during the month 
was 50 and the lowest, 22, with 
an average daily population of 
30.Q4. A total of 2,720 inmate 
meals were served at a cost for 
the month of $2,854.09. The 
■cost of utilities, medicines and 
upkeep amounted to $4,958.37, 
board costs amounted to 
$1,250. Hospital costs totalled 
$686.85 and $2,652 was paid to 
physicians.

Receipts for the month 
totalled $23,746.66 of which 
$10,195.54 was paid to the 
county treasurer; $10,817.13 
was paid to attorneys; $2,150 
wa§ collected in bail; $110 
collected in fines; $4 received 
foEping fees for the New York 
stale Department of Audit and 
Control and $469.99 was 
received as other.

Jet. Rts. 29 and 40, Greenwich, N. Y

President’s Week Sale at [ 
M & M Wines & Liquors

Greenwich Plaza, G%wieh, N. Y. 692-9250
Taylor Lake Country Chablis,

Red, White, Pink & Gold $6.99 3 L
Early Times $13.291.75 ttr. 

Bourbon $2.00 Mail -In
$11.29 Your Cost 

After Refund
Belle Bonne Chocolate Almond Liqueur

$12.99 750 ML 
A CHOICE Less $2.50 Mail-In

FOR $10.49 Your Cost
EVERY TASTE After Refund

AGWAYj 
FRESH 
CITRUS 
SALE
Here’s a  rare opportunity to treat your fam ily to the delicious 
goodness of fresh, top-quality citrus and save money, too. A 
special arrangement w ith Sunkist Growers, Inc. of Califo rn ia 
and Indian R ive r G rapefru it of Florida enables us to have pre- 
or.dered just picked citrus shipped directly to us, saving tim e 
and preserving freshness.
So good, it's actually guaranteed
All Agw ay fresh fru it carries a customer satisfaction guarantee 
If  for any reason your order is unacceptable, just return it 
w ithin 24 hours for a fu ll refund of the purchase price.

Stop by soon, orders must 
be received by: March 3,1984 
For pick up on March 21,1984 t ^ t a iwlY TOTAL

Sl'ISKIST NAVEL ORANGESpod and srrtion oasiK anti ha\ o <1 ■»uctnlontflavor nil tlu*iro\\n. fmost orant?«* for hand iMhnu

$ 7.59
Half ( 111
$12.39
Full Cm

-
INDIAN UIVF.R PIVK CRAPEFRl'IT a mild. (U'licatc flav or w ith lots of pin <• \n»l)iTpiftk flesh with fow seeds

$ 7.19
’ ñ Im

$10.99
4 ri hu

GRAND TOTAL $
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TASTE THE SUNSHINE
GREENWICH FARM STORE 692-2288 

ONID AW A AGWAY Salem 854-7414
CAMBRIDG! AGWAY 677-3730 
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BoQksjt&centJy add^d at, the 
Greenwich Free library are: 
Adult Fiction: ^
Stewart, The Wicked; Day 
Lindbergh-Brown, Moving to 

the Country . .
Wheat, Dead Man’ s Thoughts 
Wilson, Wise Virgin.
King, Pet.Sematary 
Adler, Pitch park 
EcorName of the Rose j 
Furman, Watch Time Fly 
Deighton, Berlin Game 
Trevor, Fools of Fortune 
Elegant, Mandarin 
Fosburgh, Old Money 
Nevin. Dream West 
Buckley, The Story of Henri 

Tod
, Speaker of Mandarin

Rt^erg is shown wllti Kurt and 
Kane Jilek,, twin sons of Tom 
ancT'Diarte Jilelç.J'Thç. boys 
prëkerïted a book entitled 
Hctfftng Twins by Elizabeth 
Ndbte to the library on behalf 
of "the Tri-County Mother of 
Twins club..

Over 30 mëmbers belong to 
the club which takes in mem
bership frontf Warren, 
Washington and Saratoga

club serves as a support group 
forparerfts of twins: One thing 
the members had noticed was 
the lack of reading material 
available on twins. Therefore 
the club has purchased several 
copi.es of the book and are 
presenting it to all the libraries 
in the three counties as Well as 
providing the Southern 
Adirondack Library System 
withfcwo copies.

Forum team victorious•iktâféÊMài '$SÊ-

fórtm teaní m em ^s from Greenwich who 
A còntéét^^; Cgjn̂ brjcfge recently are Lee 
Curti8; J|^pjie . ^gçapi, Mike Snell and

.if ur. v  . . .^pnaidCirî fen.
TÎie Greenwich Agricultufài1 ’ held'. ,Karen . Larmon par- 

• '^toriÇfôSl1 ticijnàted'ïriiift'e Ak;'inter̂ feMr 
laS# ‘^fieH'àtìb*'' ' coMest^iie^À^t^^eWfeòn-
à iff lié  ; m u re  Farmers bf ----  ^  ^ -- ’
ArtîëHca còfttests Field at Cam* 
bridge. The team membér's1’ ' 
were Diane Rymph, chairman;
Alien /Gurtis,' ;M̂ ike ;S^ell, 
Donald Griffon’ and Lee John
son. Their topic for discussion 
was thè - t̂ól̂ taM'ce of farm 
records. The Agricultural 
Forum team is a debate team 
that discusses agricultural 
topics. ’

Two other contests were also

cont . „ ;
test has a student go throiigfK a 
real job interview. Diane Rym- 
ph competed in the Extem
poraneous contest,-in whieh a 
studfeitis given a topic and has 
20 minutes to prepare a speech 
which is given in front of the 
judges.1

The Agricultural Forum 
team will now compete on a 
district level at Schioon Lake 
against other sub-district win
ners March 7.'

Terry Fitch  is delegate 
to broadcasting convention

Terry Fitch, daughter of 
JoaÉ Fitch of Greenwich and a 
senior at Cazenovia college, 
has been chosen as one of the 
college’s delegates to thè In- • 
tercolleglate Broadcasting 
System convention February 
29-March 4 in Washington, 
D.C.

Terry has been a contributor 
to station WITC^FM while-att
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Cazenovia and was chosen to 
be a delegate by Robert 
Greene, Ph. D., an instructor in 
arts and sciences at the college 
and station manager of WITC- 
FM.

While at Cazenovia, Terry’s 
major has been, special- 
education 'While she has 
minoredin radio.
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AdultNon-Fiction:
Bombeck, Motherhood thê‘- 

Second Oldest Profession s.. 
Blanchard, One Minute Mana-; 

ger
Curtin, 'The Book of 35mm 

Photography !
Marplest Encyclopedia of the ■ 

Dog v •
Hughesr .Family Guide to Es*: 

tate Planning, Funeral Ar- f̂ 
rangements and Settling an r 
Estate V

A Field Guide to Dinosaurs 
Automobile Quarterly eds.,.

GM, the first 75 years 
Wilmerding, American Master-, ‘ 

pieces from the National Gal* 
leryofArt 

Drackett, Encyclopedia of the .
Motorcar 1 ..

Kennedŷ  O, Albany ,,,
Cronon, Changes inthe Land , 
Chilton’S Auto Repairs 1983 * 
Jüvenile
Voight; A Solitary Blue j
Pdtersôû, Rebels of the 4 

Heavenly Kingdom 
Heide, Banana Blitz 
Lowry, One Hundredth Good 

Thingabout Caroline 
HUdick, Case of the Slingshot 

Sniper
DeRegniersi Going for a Walk % 
Lobel, Book'of Pigericks :
Brown, How tolFool Your i 

Friends ’
Mathieu, The Olden Days ,tJ 
Mayle, Divorce Cair Happen to » 

the Nicest, People , . 
Memorials - ■ •  ̂ • ’ • — ” 
The Best of James Herriot ' 

given by John and Shirley 
Friday in memory of Frank 
A. Garrett 

Stamps and Stamp Collecting 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Russell in memory of Mar
garet Hëdbring

Local artist 
in  upcoming 
video show

Wednesday, February 29, at 
Saratoga Video from 7 to 9 
p.m. A Show of Hands — The 
Video, recorded locally at The 
Montana Book company in 
Saratoga in 1982 wiil be 
presented.

A Show of Hands — The 
Video produced by Barry Lob- 
dell and Letitia Splain is a 
video scrapbook jot an art 
event. The art work exhibited 
in that show were mixed media 
drawings by Saratoga-graphic 
artist, Letitia. A selection of ■ 
these works are currently on 
display at Interiors Gallery in 

^  Saratoga.
^  "The drawings and the video 

tape of the show illuminate the 
j,;. use of hands in , everyday 
¡‘Shuman experience pkÉhiey con- 

Vèÿ meaning to oüir lives. 
|p f‘Even.toda^ in â;i^y^oî im- 

eleçtromfe^j|j|5itrÿ, it 
If-,is st-ill the hands'f't̂ ||':j|oi; the 
f> work done," the, artist reminds,
| us, “just as it was if  the ibiddle 
; âges and for ail Site ages of 
: ‘history.”  .

The video progr&M features 
’'thé^ performancesoff bon* 
nielizabethoag, OOntejrbporary 
electronic nlusicl' lPüt the 
Touch on Me;

^preisatiyik Dance 
 ̂perf0rxni% 

i ^èleéibiâlïjark and

; Saratoga Video ià located at 
Saratoga

'̂ ^SpÉn^^telÿ^Sfe- It* welcome.
be-’’served 

rio charge for

Avant Garde 
is looking for 
new members

The Avant Garde Drum and 
Bugle Corps is recruiting 
members for the 1984 com
petitive season.

Local high school or college 
band members with experience 
in brass, percussion or color 
guard are urged to consider 
membership in the corps. A ll 
sections of the corps are open 
to any men and women, ages 
15-21.

Avant Qarde is a nationally 
ranked competitive drum corps 
that travels and competes 
throughout the United States 
and Canada. This year the 
corps plans to compete in 25-30 
contests.

Since its inception in 1975, 
Avant Garde has been finalists 
in many major contests. They 
are the current New ¥ork state 
Champions, an accomplish
ment they have attained for 
four consecutive years. This 
past summer in Miami, Fi., 
they comp6ted in the Drum 
Corps International champion
ships and were ranked 20th of 
the 75 competing corps from 
the United States, Canada and 
England.

Anyone interested in- 
becoming a member of Avant 
Garde is* invited to attend any 
open rehearsal at'the New York 
state Armory on Lake avenue 
in Saratoga Springs, from 1-6 
p.m. For information contact 
Director Jeff Perkins after 5 . 
p.m. For information, write to 
Avant Garde, 4 Congress 
avenue, Saratoga Springs 
12866.
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A strain of carrots with 
Shorter, blunter ends has 
been developed so that the 
.Carrots will not puncture 
the plastic bags in which 
they're packaged.
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Abortion 
group to 

incorporate
A decision was made that all 

future meetings will be held on > 
the second Tuesday of each 
month.

Abortion Alternatives is in 
the process of incorporating 
with the help of a local Green
wich " attorney. The incor
poration will cost anywhere 
from $200 to $300, $50 of 
which has already been collec
ted. Incorporation would allow 
the organization to offer 
education .about abortion to 
the schools and churches, and 
legally reach out a helping 
hand to pregnant girls and un
born children.

March’s meeting will be held 
at the , Coila Presbyteriaj\ 
church because of its central 
locale. r, -----

For further information, 
Janice Tomczak in Greenwich 
may be contacted, •

PERKINS’
GROCERY

(92-7400 'GrMftwlch

ICEBERG  LETTUCE 
Lge. Head 69« > 
MAC A PPLES 
SPY A PPLES 
3 lb. bag $1.19 

HADDOCK FILLET S 
Frozen $2.29 lb. 

A R M O U R S  S T A R  
BACON $1.99 lb.

HOMEMADE 
SAUSAGE 

Our Own $1.79 lb. 
CELLO CARROTS 

2-1 lb. pkgs. 79$ 
CHICKEN BREASTS 

$1.89 lb. 
CHICKEN LEGS 

$1.19 lb. 
TURKEY BREASTS 

$1.69 lb. 
VEA LPA TT IES 

Plain $1.89 lb Breaded 
COLUMBIA BACON 

$1.49 lb.
PORK ROLLS $1.79 lb. 
SPARE R IBS  $1.79 lb.

m & m v
The Washington couiity 

Sheriff department’s activities 
for the month of January in
cluded 58 investigations, 29 
arrests, investigations of 24 
motor vehicle accidents and 
the recovery of $1,500 in stolen 
property. The valuO of proper
ty reported” stolen in January 
amounted to $4,075.

Court attendance amounted 
\tor iii county . court,
eight hours in "supreme court, 
62'/2 hours in family court and 
eight* hours in grand jury.. Six 
pistil licenses were sent to the 
judge for approval, 13 dealers’ 
licenses were sent to the judge 
for approval and two gunsmith 
licenses were sent to the judge 
for approval.

ifepartm ental personnel 
made 62 premises checks, 
responded to six mutual aid 
fires, made 24 relays for the' 
district attorneys, courts and 
other agencies and transported 
22 ¡prisoners to courts and 
other institutions.

Thirty-five prisoners were 
admitted to the Washington 
couhty correctional facility 
during the month. The highest 
population during the month 
was 50 and the lowest, 22, with 
an average daily population of 
30.Q4. A total of 2,720 inmate 
meals were served at a cost for 
the month of $2,854.09. The 
■cost of utilities, medicines and 
upkeep amounted to $4,958.37, 
board costs amounted to 
$1,250. Hospital costs totalled 
$686.85 and $2,652 was paid to 
physicians.

Receipts for the month 
totalled $23,746.66 of which 
$10,195.54 was paid to the 
county treasurer; $10,817.13 
was paid to attorneys; $2,150 
wa§ collected in bail; $110 
collected in fines; $4 received 
foEping fees for the New York 
stale Department of Audit and 
Control and $469.99 was 
received as other.

Jet. Rts. 29 and 40, Greenwich, N. Y

President’s Week Sale at [ 
M & M Wines & Liquors

Greenwich Plaza, G%wieh, N. Y. 692-9250
Taylor Lake Country Chablis,

Red, White, Pink & Gold $6.99 3 L
Early Times $13.291.75 ttr. 

Bourbon $2.00 Mail -In
$11.29 Your Cost 

After Refund
Belle Bonne Chocolate Almond Liqueur

$12.99 750 ML 
A CHOICE Less $2.50 Mail-In

FOR $10.49 Your Cost
EVERY TASTE After Refund

AGWAYj 
FRESH 
CITRUS 
SALE
Here’s a  rare opportunity to treat your fam ily to the delicious 
goodness of fresh, top-quality citrus and save money, too. A 
special arrangement w ith Sunkist Growers, Inc. of Califo rn ia 
and Indian R ive r G rapefru it of Florida enables us to have pre- 
or.dered just picked citrus shipped directly to us, saving tim e 
and preserving freshness.
So good, it's actually guaranteed
All Agw ay fresh fru it carries a customer satisfaction guarantee 
If  for any reason your order is unacceptable, just return it 
w ithin 24 hours for a fu ll refund of the purchase price.

Stop by soon, orders must 
be received by: March 3,1984 
For pick up on March 21,1984 t ^ t a iwlY TOTAL

Sl'ISKIST NAVEL ORANGESpod and srrtion oasiK anti ha\ o <1 ■»uctnlontflavor nil tlu*iro\\n. fmost orant?«* for hand iMhnu

$ 7.59
Half ( 111
$12.39
Full Cm

-
INDIAN UIVF.R PIVK CRAPEFRl'IT a mild. (U'licatc flav or w ith lots of pin <• \n»l)iTpiftk flesh with fow seeds

$ 7.19
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BoQksjt&centJy add^d at, the 
Greenwich Free library are: 
Adult Fiction: ^
Stewart, The Wicked; Day 
Lindbergh-Brown, Moving to 

the Country . .
Wheat, Dead Man’ s Thoughts 
Wilson, Wise Virgin.
King, Pet.Sematary 
Adler, Pitch park 
EcorName of the Rose j 
Furman, Watch Time Fly 
Deighton, Berlin Game 
Trevor, Fools of Fortune 
Elegant, Mandarin 
Fosburgh, Old Money 
Nevin. Dream West 
Buckley, The Story of Henri 

Tod
, Speaker of Mandarin

Rt^erg is shown wllti Kurt and 
Kane Jilek,, twin sons of Tom 
ancT'Diarte Jilelç.J'Thç. boys 
prëkerïted a book entitled 
Hctfftng Twins by Elizabeth 
Ndbte to the library on behalf 
of "the Tri-County Mother of 
Twins club..

Over 30 mëmbers belong to 
the club which takes in mem
bership frontf Warren, 
Washington and Saratoga

club serves as a support group 
forparerfts of twins: One thing 
the members had noticed was 
the lack of reading material 
available on twins. Therefore 
the club has purchased several 
copi.es of the book and are 
presenting it to all the libraries 
in the three counties as Well as 
providing the Southern 
Adirondack Library System 
withfcwo copies.

Forum team victorious•iktâféÊMài '$SÊ-

fórtm teaní m em ^s from Greenwich who 
A còntéét^^; Cgjn̂ brjcfge recently are Lee 
Curti8; J|^pjie . ^gçapi, Mike Snell and

.if ur. v  . . .^pnaidCirî fen.
TÎie Greenwich Agricultufài1 ’ held'. ,Karen . Larmon par- 

• '^toriÇfôSl1 ticijnàted'ïriiift'e Ak;'inter̂ feMr 
laS# ‘^fieH'àtìb*'' ' coMest^iie^À^t^^eWfeòn-
à iff lié  ; m u re  Farmers bf ----  ^  ^ -- ’
ArtîëHca còfttests Field at Cam* 
bridge. The team membér's1’ ' 
were Diane Rymph, chairman;
Alien /Gurtis,' ;M̂ ike ;S^ell, 
Donald Griffon’ and Lee John
son. Their topic for discussion 
was thè - t̂ól̂ taM'ce of farm 
records. The Agricultural 
Forum team is a debate team 
that discusses agricultural 
topics. ’

Two other contests were also

cont . „ ;
test has a student go throiigfK a 
real job interview. Diane Rym- 
ph competed in the Extem
poraneous contest,-in whieh a 
studfeitis given a topic and has 
20 minutes to prepare a speech 
which is given in front of the 
judges.1

The Agricultural Forum 
team will now compete on a 
district level at Schioon Lake 
against other sub-district win
ners March 7.'

Terry Fitch  is delegate 
to broadcasting convention

Terry Fitch, daughter of 
JoaÉ Fitch of Greenwich and a 
senior at Cazenovia college, 
has been chosen as one of the 
college’s delegates to thè In- • 
tercolleglate Broadcasting 
System convention February 
29-March 4 in Washington, 
D.C.

Terry has been a contributor 
to station WITC^FM while-att

‘ Ì - .V  ! "  ~ Z T .  i  t f . V . - i f : .  -

Cazenovia and was chosen to 
be a delegate by Robert 
Greene, Ph. D., an instructor in 
arts and sciences at the college 
and station manager of WITC- 
FM.

While at Cazenovia, Terry’s 
major has been, special- 
education 'While she has 
minoredin radio.
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AdultNon-Fiction:
Bombeck, Motherhood thê‘- 

Second Oldest Profession s.. 
Blanchard, One Minute Mana-; 

ger
Curtin, 'The Book of 35mm 

Photography !
Marplest Encyclopedia of the ■ 

Dog v •
Hughesr .Family Guide to Es*: 

tate Planning, Funeral Ar- f̂ 
rangements and Settling an r 
Estate V

A Field Guide to Dinosaurs 
Automobile Quarterly eds.,.

GM, the first 75 years 
Wilmerding, American Master-, ‘ 

pieces from the National Gal* 
leryofArt 

Drackett, Encyclopedia of the .
Motorcar 1 ..

Kennedŷ  O, Albany ,,,
Cronon, Changes inthe Land , 
Chilton’S Auto Repairs 1983 * 
Jüvenile
Voight; A Solitary Blue j
Pdtersôû, Rebels of the 4 

Heavenly Kingdom 
Heide, Banana Blitz 
Lowry, One Hundredth Good 

Thingabout Caroline 
HUdick, Case of the Slingshot 

Sniper
DeRegniersi Going for a Walk % 
Lobel, Book'of Pigericks :
Brown, How tolFool Your i 

Friends ’
Mathieu, The Olden Days ,tJ 
Mayle, Divorce Cair Happen to » 

the Nicest, People , . 
Memorials - ■ •  ̂ • ’ • — ” 
The Best of James Herriot ' 

given by John and Shirley 
Friday in memory of Frank 
A. Garrett 

Stamps and Stamp Collecting 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Russell in memory of Mar
garet Hëdbring

Local artist 
in  upcoming 
video show

Wednesday, February 29, at 
Saratoga Video from 7 to 9 
p.m. A Show of Hands — The 
Video, recorded locally at The 
Montana Book company in 
Saratoga in 1982 wiil be 
presented.

A Show of Hands — The 
Video produced by Barry Lob- 
dell and Letitia Splain is a 
video scrapbook jot an art 
event. The art work exhibited 
in that show were mixed media 
drawings by Saratoga-graphic 
artist, Letitia. A selection of ■ 
these works are currently on 
display at Interiors Gallery in 

^  Saratoga.
^  "The drawings and the video 

tape of the show illuminate the 
j,;. use of hands in , everyday 
¡‘Shuman experience pkÉhiey con- 

Vèÿ meaning to oüir lives. 
|p f‘Even.toda^ in â;i^y^oî im- 

eleçtromfe^j|j|5itrÿ, it 
If-,is st-ill the hands'f't̂ ||':j|oi; the 
f> work done," the, artist reminds,
| us, “just as it was if  the ibiddle 
; âges and for ail Site ages of 
: ‘history.”  .

The video progr&M features 
’'thé^ performancesoff bon* 
nielizabethoag, OOntejrbporary 
electronic nlusicl' lPüt the 
Touch on Me;

^preisatiyik Dance 
 ̂perf0rxni% 

i ^èleéibiâlïjark and

; Saratoga Video ià located at 
Saratoga

'̂ ^SpÉn^^telÿ^Sfe- It* welcome.
be-’’served 

rio charge for

Avant Garde 
is looking for 
new members

The Avant Garde Drum and 
Bugle Corps is recruiting 
members for the 1984 com
petitive season.

Local high school or college 
band members with experience 
in brass, percussion or color 
guard are urged to consider 
membership in the corps. A ll 
sections of the corps are open 
to any men and women, ages 
15-21.

Avant Qarde is a nationally 
ranked competitive drum corps 
that travels and competes 
throughout the United States 
and Canada. This year the 
corps plans to compete in 25-30 
contests.

Since its inception in 1975, 
Avant Garde has been finalists 
in many major contests. They 
are the current New ¥ork state 
Champions, an accomplish
ment they have attained for 
four consecutive years. This 
past summer in Miami, Fi., 
they comp6ted in the Drum 
Corps International champion
ships and were ranked 20th of 
the 75 competing corps from 
the United States, Canada and 
England.

Anyone interested in- 
becoming a member of Avant 
Garde is* invited to attend any 
open rehearsal at'the New York 
state Armory on Lake avenue 
in Saratoga Springs, from 1-6 
p.m. For information contact 
Director Jeff Perkins after 5 . 
p.m. For information, write to 
Avant Garde, 4 Congress 
avenue, Saratoga Springs 
12866.
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A strain of carrots with 
Shorter, blunter ends has 
been developed so that the 
.Carrots will not puncture 
the plastic bags in which 
they're packaged.
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SALEM  PIRESS

Abortion 
group to 

incorporate
A decision was made that all 

future meetings will be held on > 
the second Tuesday of each 
month.

Abortion Alternatives is in 
the process of incorporating 
with the help of a local Green
wich " attorney. The incor
poration will cost anywhere 
from $200 to $300, $50 of 
which has already been collec
ted. Incorporation would allow 
the organization to offer 
education .about abortion to 
the schools and churches, and 
legally reach out a helping 
hand to pregnant girls and un
born children.

March’s meeting will be held 
at the , Coila Presbyteriaj\ 
church because of its central 
locale. r, -----

For further information, 
Janice Tomczak in Greenwich 
may be contacted, •

PERKINS’
GROCERY

(92-7400 'GrMftwlch

ICEBERG  LETTUCE 
Lge. Head 69« > 
MAC A PPLES 
SPY A PPLES 
3 lb. bag $1.19 

HADDOCK FILLET S 
Frozen $2.29 lb. 

A R M O U R S  S T A R  
BACON $1.99 lb.

HOMEMADE 
SAUSAGE 

Our Own $1.79 lb. 
CELLO CARROTS 

2-1 lb. pkgs. 79$ 
CHICKEN BREASTS 

$1.89 lb. 
CHICKEN LEGS 

$1.19 lb. 
TURKEY BREASTS 

$1.69 lb. 
VEA LPA TT IES 

Plain $1.89 lb Breaded 
COLUMBIA BACON 

$1.49 lb.
PORK ROLLS $1.79 lb. 
SPARE R IBS  $1.79 lb.

m & m v
The Washington couiity 

Sheriff department’s activities 
for the month of January in
cluded 58 investigations, 29 
arrests, investigations of 24 
motor vehicle accidents and 
the recovery of $1,500 in stolen 
property. The valuO of proper
ty reported” stolen in January 
amounted to $4,075.

Court attendance amounted 
\tor iii county . court,
eight hours in "supreme court, 
62'/2 hours in family court and 
eight* hours in grand jury.. Six 
pistil licenses were sent to the 
judge for approval, 13 dealers’ 
licenses were sent to the judge 
for approval and two gunsmith 
licenses were sent to the judge 
for approval.

ifepartm ental personnel 
made 62 premises checks, 
responded to six mutual aid 
fires, made 24 relays for the' 
district attorneys, courts and 
other agencies and transported 
22 ¡prisoners to courts and 
other institutions.

Thirty-five prisoners were 
admitted to the Washington 
couhty correctional facility 
during the month. The highest 
population during the month 
was 50 and the lowest, 22, with 
an average daily population of 
30.Q4. A total of 2,720 inmate 
meals were served at a cost for 
the month of $2,854.09. The 
■cost of utilities, medicines and 
upkeep amounted to $4,958.37, 
board costs amounted to 
$1,250. Hospital costs totalled 
$686.85 and $2,652 was paid to 
physicians.

Receipts for the month 
totalled $23,746.66 of which 
$10,195.54 was paid to the 
county treasurer; $10,817.13 
was paid to attorneys; $2,150 
wa§ collected in bail; $110 
collected in fines; $4 received 
foEping fees for the New York 
stale Department of Audit and 
Control and $469.99 was 
received as other.

Jet. Rts. 29 and 40, Greenwich, N. Y

President’s Week Sale at [ 
M & M Wines & Liquors

Greenwich Plaza, G%wieh, N. Y. 692-9250
Taylor Lake Country Chablis,

Red, White, Pink & Gold $6.99 3 L
Early Times $13.291.75 ttr. 

Bourbon $2.00 Mail -In
$11.29 Your Cost 

After Refund
Belle Bonne Chocolate Almond Liqueur

$12.99 750 ML 
A CHOICE Less $2.50 Mail-In

FOR $10.49 Your Cost
EVERY TASTE After Refund

AGWAYj 
FRESH 
CITRUS 
SALE
Here’s a  rare opportunity to treat your fam ily to the delicious 
goodness of fresh, top-quality citrus and save money, too. A 
special arrangement w ith Sunkist Growers, Inc. of Califo rn ia 
and Indian R ive r G rapefru it of Florida enables us to have pre- 
or.dered just picked citrus shipped directly to us, saving tim e 
and preserving freshness.
So good, it's actually guaranteed
All Agw ay fresh fru it carries a customer satisfaction guarantee 
If  for any reason your order is unacceptable, just return it 
w ithin 24 hours for a fu ll refund of the purchase price.

Stop by soon, orders must 
be received by: March 3,1984 
For pick up on March 21,1984 t ^ t a iwlY TOTAL

Sl'ISKIST NAVEL ORANGESpod and srrtion oasiK anti ha\ o <1 ■»uctnlontflavor nil tlu*iro\\n. fmost orant?«* for hand iMhnu

$ 7.59
Half ( 111
$12.39
Full Cm

-
INDIAN UIVF.R PIVK CRAPEFRl'IT a mild. (U'licatc flav or w ith lots of pin <• \n»l)iTpiftk flesh with fow seeds

$ 7.19
’ ñ Im

$10.99
4 ri hu

GRAND TOTAL $
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BoQksjt&centJy add^d at, the 
Greenwich Free library are: 

Adult Fiction: ^Stewart, The Wicked; Day 
Lindbergh-Brown, Moving to 

the Country . .Wheat, Dead Man’ s Thoughts 
Wilson, Wise Virgin.King, Pet.Sematary Adler, Pitch park EcorName of the Rose j Furman, Watch Time Fly Deighton, Berlin Game Trevor, Fools of Fortune Elegant, Mandarin Fosburgh, Old Money Nevin. Dream West Buckley, The Story of Henri 

Tod
, Speaker of Mandarin

Rt^erg is shown wllti Kurt and 
Kane Jilek,, twin sons of Tom 
ancT'Diarte Jilelç.J'Thç. boys 
prëkerïted a book entitled 
Hctfftng Twins by Elizabeth 
Ndbte to the library on behalf 
of "the Tri-County Mother of 
Twins club..Over 30 mëmbers belong to 

the club which takes in mem
bership frontf Warren, 
Washington and Saratoga

club serves as a support group 
forparerfts of twins: One thing 
the members had noticed was 
the lack of reading material 
available on twins. Therefore 
the club has purchased several 
copi.es of the book and are 
presenting it to all the libraries 
in the three counties as Well as 
providing the Southern 
Adirondack Library System 
withfcwo copies.Forum team victorious

•iktâféÊMài '$SÊ-

fórtm teaní m em ^s from Greenwich who 

A còntéét^^; Cgjn̂ brjcfge recently are Lee 
Curti8; J|^pjie . ^gçapi, Mike Snell and.if ur. v  . . .

^pnaidCirî fen.TÎie Greenwich Agricultufài1 ’ held'. ,Karen . Larmon par- 

• '^toriÇfôSl1 ticijnàted'ïriiift'e Ak;'inter̂ feMr 

laS# 
‘^fieH'àtìb*'' ' coMest^iie^À^t^^eWfeòn-

à iff lié  ; m u re  Farmers bf ----  ^  ^ -- 
’

ArtîëHca còfttests Field at Cam* 
bridge. The team membér's1’ ' 
were Diane Rymph, chairman;
Alien /Gurtis,' ;M̂ ike ;S^ell, 
Donald Griffon’ and Lee John
son. Their topic for discussion 
was thè - t̂ól̂ taM'ce of farm 
records. The Agricultural 
Forum team is a debate team 
that discusses agricultural 
topics. ’Two other contests were also

cont . „ ;test has a student go throiigfK a 
real job interview. Diane Rym- 
ph competed in the Extem
poraneous contest,-in whieh a 
studfeitis given a topic and has 
20 minutes to prepare a speech 
which is given in front of the 
judges.1The Agricultural Forum 
team will now compete on a 
district level at Schioon Lake 
against other sub-district win
ners March 7.'Terry Fitch  is delegate to broadcasting convention

Terry Fitch, daughter of 
JoaÉ Fitch of Greenwich and a 
senior at Cazenovia college, 
has been chosen as one of the 
college’s delegates to thè In- • 
tercolleglate Broadcasting 
System convention February 
29-March 4 in Washington, 
D.C.

Terry has been a contributor 
to station WITC^FM while-att‘ Ì - .V  ! "  ~ Z T .  i  t f . V . - i f : .  -

Cazenovia and was chosen to 
be a delegate by Robert 
Greene, Ph. D., an instructor in 
arts and sciences at the college 
and station manager of WITC- 
FM.
While at Cazenovia, Terry’s 

major has been, special- 
education 'While she has 
minoredin radio.HOOPER  INSULATION AND S ID IN G  CO.

C h u c k  A y e r s  O w n e r  
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AdultNon-Fiction:Bombeck, Motherhood thê‘- 
Second Oldest Profession s.. 

Blanchard, One Minute Mana-; 
gerCurtin, 'The Book of 35mm 
Photography 

!
Marplest Encyclopedia of the ■ 

Dog v •Hughesr .Family Guide to Es*: 
tate Planning, Funeral Ar- f̂ 
rangements and Settling an r 
Estate 

V
A Field Guide to Dinosaurs 
Automobile Quarterly eds.,.

GM, the first 75 years Wilmerding, American Master-, ‘ 
pieces from the National Gal* 
leryofArt Drackett, Encyclopedia of the .
Motorcar 

1 ..
Kennedŷ  O, Albany 

,,,
Cronon, Changes inthe Land , 
Chilton’S Auto Repairs 1983 * 
JüvenileVoight; A Solitary Blue j
Pdtersôû, Rebels of the 4 

Heavenly Kingdom Heide, Banana Blitz Lowry, One Hundredth Good 
Thingabout Caroline HUdick, Case of the Slingshot 
SniperDeRegniersi Going for a Walk % 

Lobel, Book'of Pigericks :
Brown, How tolFool Your i 

Friends ’Mathieu, The Olden Days ,tJ 
Mayle, Divorce Cair Happen to » 

the Nicest, People , . 
Memorials - ■ •  ̂ • ’ • — ” 
The Best of James Herriot ' 

given by John and Shirley 
Friday in memory of Frank 
A. Garrett Stamps and Stamp Collecting 

given by Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Russell in memory of Mar
garet Hëdbring

Local artist in  upcoming video showWednesday, February 29, at 
Saratoga Video from 7 to 9 
p.m. A Show of Hands — The 
Video, recorded locally at The 
Montana Book company in 
Saratoga in 1982 wiil be 
presented.A Show of Hands — The 
Video produced by Barry Lob- 
dell and Letitia Splain is a 
video scrapbook jot an art 
event. The art work exhibited 
in that show were mixed media 
drawings by Saratoga-graphic 
artist, Letitia. A selection of ■ 
these works are currently on 
display at Interiors Gallery in 

^  Saratoga.^  "The drawings and the video 
tape of the show illuminate the 

j,;. use of hands in , everyday 
¡‘Shuman experience pkÉhiey con- 

Vèÿ meaning to oüir lives. 
|p f‘Even.toda^ in â;i^y^oî im- eleçtromfe^j|j|5itrÿ, it 

If-,is st-ill the hands'f't̂ ||':j|oi; the 
f> work done," the, artist reminds,
| us, “just as it was if  the ibiddle 
; âges and for ail Site ages of 
: ‘history.”  

.The video progr&M features 
’'thé^ performancesoff bon* 
nielizabethoag, OOntejrbporary 
electronic nlusicl' lPüt the 
Touch on Me;^preisatiyik Dance  ̂perf0rxni% i ^èleéibiâlïjark and

; Saratoga Video ià located at Saratoga
'̂ ^SpÉn^^telÿ^Sfe- It* welcome.be-’’served rio charge for

Avant Garde is looking for new membersThe Avant Garde Drum and 
Bugle Corps is recruiting 
members for the 1984 com
petitive season.Local high school or college 

band members with experience 
in brass, percussion or color 
guard are urged to consider 
membership in the corps. A ll 
sections of the corps are open 
to any men and women, ages 
15-21.
Avant Qarde is a nationally 

ranked competitive drum corps 
that travels and competes 
throughout the United States 
and Canada. This year the 
corps plans to compete in 25-30 
contests.Since its inception in 1975, 
Avant Garde has been finalists 
in many major contests. They 
are the current New ¥ork state 
Champions, an accomplish
ment they have attained for 
four consecutive years. This 
past summer in Miami, Fi., 
they comp6ted in the Drum 
Corps International champion
ships and were ranked 20th of 
the 75 competing corps from 
the United States, Canada and 
England.Anyone interested in- 

becoming a member of Avant 
Garde is* invited to attend any 
open rehearsal at'the New York 
state Armory on Lake avenue 
in Saratoga Springs, from 1-6 
p.m. For information contact 
Director Jeff Perkins after 5 . 
p.m. For information, write to 
Avant Garde, 4 Congress 
avenue, Saratoga Springs 
12866.
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A strain of carrots with 
Shorter, blunter ends has 
been developed so that the 

.Carrots will not puncture 
the plastic bags in which 
they're packaged.
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Thursday, February 23,1984 SALEM  PIRESSAbortion group to incorporateA decision was made that all 

future meetings will be held on > 
the second Tuesday of each 
month.
Abortion Alternatives is in 

the process of incorporating 
with the help of a local Green
wich " attorney. The incor
poration will cost anywhere 
from $200 to $300, $50 of 
which has already been collec
ted. Incorporation would allow 
the organization to offer 
education .about abortion to 
the schools and churches, and 
legally reach out a helping 
hand to pregnant girls and un
born children.March’s meeting will be held 

at the , Coila Presbyteriaj\ 
church because of its central 
locale. r, -----For further information, 

Janice Tomczak in Greenwich 
may be contacted, •

PERKINS’GROCERY(92-7400 
'GrMftwlchICEBERG  LETTUCE Lge. Head 69« > MAC A PPLES SPY A PPLES 3 lb. bag $1.19 HADDOCK FILLET S Frozen $2.29 lb. A R M O U R S  S T A R  

BACON $1.99 lb.HOMEMADE SAUSAGE Our Own $1.79 lb. CELLO CARROTS 2-1 lb. pkgs. 79$ CHICKEN BREASTS $1.89 lb. CHICKEN LEGS $1.19 lb. TURKEY BREASTS $1.69 lb. VEA LPA TT IES Plain $1.89 lb Breaded COLUMBIA BACON $1.49 lb.PORK ROLLS $1.79 lb. 
SPARE R IBS  $1.79 lb.

m & m vThe Washington couiity 
Sheriff department’s activities 
for the month of January in
cluded 58 investigations, 29 
arrests, investigations of 24 
motor vehicle accidents and 
the recovery of $1,500 in stolen 
property. The valuO of proper
ty reported” stolen in January 
amounted to $4,075.Court attendance amounted 

\tor 
iii county . court,

eight hours in "supreme court, 
62'/2 hours in family court and 
eight* hours in grand jury.. Six 
pistil licenses were sent to the 
judge for approval, 13 dealers’ 
licenses were sent to the judge 
for approval and two gunsmith 
licenses were sent to the judge 
for approval.ifepartm ental personnel 

made 62 premises checks, 
responded to six mutual aid 
fires, made 24 relays for the' 
district attorneys, courts and 
other agencies and transported 
22 ¡prisoners to courts and 
other institutions.Thirty-five prisoners were 
admitted to the Washington 
couhty correctional facility 
during the month. The highest 
population during the month 
was 50 and the lowest, 22, with 
an average daily population of 
30.Q4. A total of 2,720 inmate 
meals were served at a cost for 
the month of $2,854.09. The 
■cost of utilities, medicines and 
upkeep amounted to $4,958.37, 
board costs amounted to 
$1,250. Hospital costs totalled 
$686.85 and $2,652 was paid to 
physicians.Receipts for the month 
totalled $23,746.66 of which 
$10,195.54 was paid to the 
county treasurer; $10,817.13 
was paid to attorneys; $2,150 
wa§ collected in bail; $110 
collected in fines; $4 received 
foEping fees for the New York 
stale Department of Audit and 
Control and $469.99 was 
received as other.

Jet. Rts. 29 and 40, Greenwich, N. Y

President’s Week Sale at [ M & M Wines & Liquors
Greenwich Plaza, G%wieh, N. Y. 692-9250

Taylor Lake Country Chablis,Red, White, Pink & Gold $6.99 3 LEarly Times $13.291.75 ttr. 
Bourbon $2.00 Mail -In$11.29 Your Cost After Refund

Belle Bonne Chocolate Almond Liqueur$12.99 750 ML 
A CHOICE 

Less $2.50 Mail-In
FOR 

$10.49 Your Cost
EVERY TASTE 

After Refund

AGWAYj FRESH CITRUS SALE
Here’s a  rare opportunity to treat your fam ily to the delicious 

goodness of fresh, top-quality citrus and save money, too. A 

special arrangement w ith Sunkist Growers, Inc. of Califo rn ia 

and Indian R ive r G rapefru it of Florida enables us to have pre- 

or.dered just picked citrus shipped directly to us, saving time 

and preserving freshness.So good, it's actually guaranteed
All Agw ay fresh fru it carries a customer satisfaction guarantee 

If  for any reason your order is unacceptable, just return it 

w ithin 24 hours for a fu ll refund of the purchase price.
Stop by soon, orders must be received by: March 3,1984 

For pick up on March 21,1984 
t ^ t a i
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Sl'ISKIST NAVEL ORANGES
pod and srrtion oasiK anti ha\ o <1 ■»uctnlont
flavor nil tlu*iro\\n. fmost orant?«* for hand iMhnu

$ 7.59Half ( 111
$12.39Full Cm

-
INDIAN UIVF.R PIVK CRAPEFRl'IT 
a mild. (U'licatc flav or w ith lots of pin <• 
\n»l)iTpiftk flesh with fow seeds

$ 7.19’ ñ Im
$10.994 ri hu

GRAND TOTAL $
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BoQksjt&centJy ad
d^d at, th

e 

Greenwich Free library are: 

Adult Fiction: 
^

Stewart, The Wicked; Day 

Lindbergh-Brown, Moving to 

the Country 
. .

Wheat, Dead Man’ s Thoughts 

Wilson, Wise Virgin.

King, Pet.Sematary 

Adler, Pitch park 

EcorName of the Rose j 

Furman, Watch Time Fly 

Deighton, Berlin Game 

Trevor, Fools of Fortune 

Elegant, Mandarin 

Fosburgh, Old Money 

Nevin. Dream
 West 

Buckley, The Story of Henri 

Tod , Speaker of Mandarin

Rt^erg is shown wllti K
urt an

d 

Kane Jilek,, twin sons of Tom 

ancT'Diarte Jilelç.J'Thç. boys 

prëkerïted a book entitled 

Hctfftn
g Twins by Elizabeth 

Ndbte to
 the library on behalf 

of "the Tri-County Mother of 

Twins club..

Over 30 mëmbers b
elong to 

the club which takes in mem

bership 
frontf 

Warren, 

Washington and Saratoga

club serves as a s
upport group 

forparerfts o
f twins: One thing 

the members h
ad noticed

 was 

the lack of reading material 

available on twins. Therefo
re 

the club has purchased several 

copi.es of the book and are 

presenting it to
 all the libraries 

in the three counties as Well as 

providing the Southern 

Adirondack Library System 

withfcwo copies.

Forum team victorious

•iktâfé
ÊMài '$SÊ-

fórtm teaní m em ^s from Greenwich who 

A còntéét^^; Cgjn̂ brjcfg
e recently are Lee 

Curti8; J|^pjie . ^gçapi, Mike Snell and

.if ur. v  . . .

^pnaidCirî fen.

TÎie Greenwich Agricultufài1 ’ held'. ,Karen . Larmon par- 

• '^toriÇfôSl1 tici
jnàted'ïriiift

'e Ak;'inter̂ feMr 

laS# 

‘^fieH'àtìb*'' ' coMest^iie^À^t^^eWfeòn-

à iff lié
 ; m u re  Farmers bf 

----
 ^  ^ -- 

’

ArtîëH
ca cò

fttest
s Fiel

d at Cam* 

bridge. The team
 membér's1’ '

 

were D
iane Rymph, chairman;

Alien /Gurtis,' ;M̂
ike ;S^ell, 

Donald Griffon’ and Lee John

son. Their topic for discussion 

was thè - t̂ól̂ taM'ce of farm
 

records. The Agricultural 

Forum team
 is a

 debate te
am 

that discusses agricultural 

topics. 
’

Two other co
ntests

 were a
lso

cont 
. „ ;

test has a student go throiigfK a 

real job interview. Diane Rym- 

ph competed in the Extem

poraneous contest,-in whieh a 

studfeitis g
iven a topic and has 

20 m
inutes to prepare a

 speech 

which is g
iven in front of the 

judges.1

The Agricultural Forum 

team will now compete on a 

district level at Sch
ioon Lake 

against other sub-district
 win

ners March 7.'

Terry Fitch  is delegate 

to broadcasting convention

Terry Fitch, daughter of 

JoaÉ Fitch of Greenwich and a 

senior at Cazenovia college, 

has been chosen as o
ne of the 

college’s delegates 
to thè In- • 

tercolleglate Broadcasting 

Syste
m convention February 

29-March 4 in Washington, 

D.C.
Terry has been a co

ntributor 

to station WITC^FM while-att

‘ Ì - .V  ! "  ~ Z T .  i  t f . V . - i f : .  -

Cazenovia and was ch
osen to 

be a delegate by Robert 

Greene, Ph. D., an instructor in 

arts and scien
ces a

t the college 

and station manager of WITC- 

FM.
While at Cazenovia, T

erry’s 

major has been, special-
 

education 'While she has 

minoredin radio.

HOOPER  INSULATION AND S ID ING  CO.

C h u c k  A y e r s  O w n e r  

Y o u i  f u l l  t i m e  I n s u l a t i o n  C o .  w i t h  1 0  y r * o. <  ̂

e x p e r i e n c e  i n  f o a m  i n s u l a t i o n .

A ls o  r e l I ij 
!o  se  8. f i b

e i q ! os

FREF. F S I IM A T E S '  518 642-071 1 
CALL COLLF.CT

insulat ion costs l e s s than f u i i  

So let fuel savings pay for the insulat ion

SteenGreenwich Democrats 
AreProud

■ ¿ I»  frÜ S iW :.1, 
~

BárbaraSim
oneau

•V 'Vi? fr.»

V • 1•-*>. 'H -
‘ia

ft$  :'Tl 

m ?

■ '3 ä

..i-
[ i J : - 

M'ikinf 
<Vi|

tilt-

AdultNon-Fiction:

Bombeck, Motherhood thê‘- 

Second Oldest Pro
fession s.. 

Blanchard, One Minute Mana-; 

ger
Curtin, 'The Book of 35mm 

Photography 

!

Marplest Encyclo
pedia of the ■ 

Dog 
v 

•

Hughesr .Fa
mily G

uide to Es*: 

tate Planning, Funeral Ar- f̂ 

rangements an
d Settling an r 

Estate 

V

A Field Guide to Dinosaurs 

Automobile Quarterly eds.,.

GM, the first 75 y
ears 

Wilmerding, American Master-
, ‘ 

pieces
 from the National Gal* 

leryofArt 

Drackett, Encyclo
pedia of the .

Motorcar 

1 
..

Kennedŷ  O, Albany 
,,,

Cronon, Changes inthe Land , 

Chilton’S Auto Repairs 19
83 * 

Jüvenile

Voight; A Solitary Blue 
j

Pdtersôû, Rebels of the 4 

Heavenly Kingdom 

Heide, Banana Blitz 

Lowry, O
ne Hundredth Good 

Thingabout Caroline 

HUdick, Case o
f the Slingshot 

Sniper

DeRegniersi Going for a W
alk % 

Lobel, Book'of Pigericks 
:

Brown, How tolFool Your i 

Friends ’

Mathieu, The Olden Days 
,tJ 

Mayle, Divorce Cair Happen to » 

the Nicest,
 People 

, . 

Memorials - ■ •  ̂ • ’ 
• —

” 

The Best of James Herriot ' 

given by John and Shirley 

Friday in memory of Frank 

A. Garrett 

Stamps and Stamp Collecting 

given by Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Russell in memory of Mar

garet Hëdbring

Local artist 

in  upcoming 

video show

Wednesday, F
ebruary 29, at 

Saratoga Video from 7 to 9 

p.m. A Show of Hands — The 

Video, reco
rded locally at The 

Montana Book company in 

Saratoga in 1982 wiil be 

presen
ted.

A Show of Hands — The 

Video produced by Barry Lob- 

dell and Letitia Splain is a 

video scrapbook jot an art 

event. The art work exhibited 

in that show were m
ixed media 

drawings by Sar
atoga-graphic 

artist,
 Letitia. A selec

tion of ■ 

these works are currently on 

display at Interiors G
allery in 

^  Saratoga.

^  "The drawings and the video 

tape of the show illuminate the 

j,;. use of hands in , everyday 

¡‘Shuman experien
ce pkÉhiey co

n- 

Vèÿ meaning to oüir lives. 

|p f‘Even.toda^ in â;i^y^oî im- 

eleçtromfe^j|j|5itrÿ, 
it 

If-,is st-ill
 the hands'f't̂ ||':j|oi; the 

f> work done," the
, artist rem

inds,

| us, “ju
st as it

 was if
 the ibiddle 

; âges and for ail Site
 ages of 

: ‘history.”  

.

The video progr&M featu
res 

’'thé^ performancesoff bon* 

nielizabethoag, OOntejrbporary 

electronic nlusicl' lPüt the 

Touch on Me;

^preisatiyik Dance 

 ̂perf0rxni% 

i ^èleéib
iâlïjar

k and

; Saratoga Video ià located at 

Saratoga

'̂ ^SpÉn^^telÿ^Sfe- It* welcome.

be-’’s
erved

 

rio charge for

Avant Garde 

is looking for 

new members

The Avant Garde Drum and 

Bugle Corps is recruiting 

members for the 1984 
com

petitive
 seaso

n.

Local high school or college 

band members w
ith experien

ce 

in brass, 
percussion or color 

guard are urged to consider 

membership in the corps. A ll 

sectio
ns of the corps are

 open 

to any men and women, ages 

15-21
.

Avant Qarde is 
a nationally 

ranked competitive
 drum corps 

that travels and competes 

throughout the United States 

and Canada. This year the 

corps plans to compete in
 25-3

0 

contests.

Since its inception in 1975, 

Avant Garde has been finalists 

in many major contests
. They 

are the current New ¥ork state 

Champions, an accomplish

ment they have attained for 

four consecutive years. This 

past summer in Miami, Fi., 

they comp6ted in the Drum 

Corps International champion

ships and were ranked 20th of 

the 75 competing corps fro
m 

the United States, Canada and 

England.

Anyone interested in- 

becoming a member of Avant 

Garde is* i
nvited to atten

d any 

open rehearsa
l at'the New York 

state Armory on Lake aven
ue 

in Saratoga Sp
rings, from 1-6 

p.m. For information contact 

Director Jeff Perkins after 5 . 

p.m. For information, write to 

Avant Garde, 4 Congress 

avenue, Saratoga Springs 

12866
.
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Inter- 
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! Æisiveday’s 

“Medieval 
con-

A strain
 of carro

ts with 

Shorter, 
blunter ends 

has 

been d
evelo

ped so t
hat the 

.Carrots will not puncture 

the plastic
 bags 

in which 

they're packag
ed.
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Abortion 

group to 

incorporate

A decisio
n was m

ade that all 

future meetin
gs will be held on > 

the second Tuesday of each 

month.

Abortion Alternatives is in 

the process 
of incorporating 

with the help of a lo
cal Green

wich " attorney. The incor

poration will cost anywhere 

from $200 to $300, $50 of 

which has already been collec

ted. Incorporation would allow 

the organization to offer 

educatio
n .about abortion to 

the schools an
d churches, a

nd 

legally reach out a helping 

hand to pregnant girls a
nd un

born children.

March’s meetin
g will be held 

at the , Coila Presbyteriaj\ 

church because of its central 

locale. 
r, 

-----

For further information, 

Janice Tomczak in Greenwich 

may be contacte
d, •

PERKINS’

GROCERY

(92-7400 

'GrMftwlch

ICEBERG  LETTUCE 

Lge. Head 69« > 

MAC APPLES 

SPY APPLES 

3 lb. bag $1.19
 

HADDOCK FILLET S 

Frozen $2.29
 lb. 

A R M O U R S  S T A R  

BACON 
$1.99 lb.

HOMEMADE 

SAUSAGE 

Our Own $1.79
 lb. 

CELLO CARROTS 

2-1 lb
. pkgs. 79$

 

CHICKEN BREASTS 

$1.89 lb. 

CHICKEN LEGS 

$1.19 lb. 

TURKEY BREASTS 

$1.69 lb. 

VEA LPA TT IES 

Plain $1.89
 lb Breaded 

COLUMBIA BACON 

$1.49
 lb.

PORK ROLLS $1.79 lb. 

SPARE R IBS  $1.79 lb.

m
&

m
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The Washington couiity 

Sheriff d
epartm

ent’s activities 

for the month of January in

cluded 58 investigations, 29 

arrests, 
investigations of 24 

motor vehicle accid
ents and 

the recovery of $1,500 in stolen 

property. T
he valuO of proper

ty reported” stolen in January 

amounted to $4,075.

Court att
endance amounted 

\tor 
iii county . co

urt,

eight hours in
 "supreme court, 

62'/2 hours in family co
urt and 

eight* hours in grand jury.. Six 

pistil lic
enses w

ere s
ent to the 

judge for approval, 13 
dealers’ 

licenses were s
ent to the judge 

for approval an
d two gunsmith 

licenses were s
ent to the judge 

for approval.

ifepartm ental personnel 

made 62 premises checks, 

responded to six mutual aid 

fires, made 24 relays for the' 

district attorneys, courts and 

other agencies a
nd tran

sported 

22 ¡prisoners to courts and 

other institutions.

Thirty-five prisoners were 

admitted to the Washington 

couhty correctional facility 

during the month. The highest 

population during the month 

was 50 and the lowest, 2
2, with 

an average daily population of 

30.Q4. A total of 2,720 inmate 

meals w
ere se

rved at a co
st for 

the month of $2,854.09. The 

■cost o
f utilitie

s, m
edicines an

d 

upkeep amounted to $4,958.37, 

board costs 
amounted to 

$1,250. Hospital costs to
talled 

$686.85 and $2,652 was paid to 

physicia
ns.

Receipts for the month 

totalled $23,746.66 of which 

$10,195.54 was paid to the 

county treasurer; $10,817.13 

was paid to attorneys; $2,150 

wa§ collected in bail; $110 

collected in fines; $4 re
ceive

d 

foEping fees 
for the New York 

stale Departm
ent of Audit and 

Control and $469.99 was 

received as other.

Jet. Rts. 29 and 40, Greenwich, N. Y

President’s Week S
ale at 

[ 

M & M Wines & Liquors

Greenwich Plaz
a, G%wieh, N. Y. 692

-9250

Taylor Lake
 Country Chablis,

Red, White, P
ink & Gold 

$6.99 3 L

Early T
imes 

$13.291.75 ttr. 

Bourbon 
$2.00 Mail -In

$11.29 Your Cost 

After R
efund

Belle Bonne C
hocolate A

lmond L
iqueur

$12.99
 750 

ML 

A CHOICE 
Less $

2.50 Mail-In

FOR 

$10.49 Your Cost

EVERY TASTE 

After R
efund

AGWAYj 

FRESH 

CITRUS 

SALE
Here’s a  rare opportunity to treat your fam ily to the delicious 

goodness of fre
sh, top-quality citrus and save money, too. A 

special arrangement w ith Sunkist Growers, Inc. of Califo rn ia 

and Indian R ive r G rapefru it of Florida enables us to have pre- 

or.dered just picked citrus shipped directly to us, saving tim
e 

and preserving freshness.

So good, it's 
actually guaranteed

All Agw ay fresh fru it carries a customer satisfaction guarantee 

If  fo
r any reason your order is unacceptable, just return it 

w ithin 24 hours for a fu ll re
fund of the purchase price.

Stop by soo
n, orders m

ust 

be rece
ived by: M

arch 3,1984 

For pick up on M
arch 21,1984 

t ^ t a i
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Sl'ISKIST NAVEL ORANGES
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 oasiK 
anti ha\

 o <1 ■»uc
tnlont
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il tlu*iro

\\n. fm
ost oran
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hand iM

hnu

$ 7.59
Half ( 1

11

$12.39
Full Cm

- INDIAN UIVF.R
 PIVK CRAPEFRl'IT 

a mild. (U'li
catc fla

v or w it
h lots o
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iftk fles

h with 
fow see
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Graphics on this page are from 40 years ago

breakfast and went back to bed.
About nine we all climbed into the truck of 

ours and cruised around the camp to see what 
was going on. It was a pretty camp, Green 
grass, no less, there. In the distance were 
beautiful mountains, red clay tops, bare in the 
bright sunlight and white surfaces, looks like 
snow, but isn’t. They reminded me of pictures 
I’d seen of mountains in the badlands of New 
Mexico. They had red and purple canyons and 
cliffs – quite breathtaking.

We rode around for a while and then went to 
the nearby village. We found only two streets in 
bounds, so we left there rather discouraged. We 
then filled up on gas and oil and this time we 
really did some sightseeing. We went to what is 
supposedly one of the oldest cities in the world 
and the dirtiest! It is known as the city of the 
blind. It’s so bad that you can smell the stench 
of it for miles. It’s built alongside of a river – 
ages, and ages ago, the first city was built. Now 
there are eight cities, one on top of the other. 
In the bottom layers or tunnels live the people 
who were born blind, and never see the light of 
day. There are said to be 40,000 people 
in the city of whom 8000 at least 
are blind. The city itself, we 
of course couldn’t only 
see the better part 
of it, as most of the 
streets were too nar-
row to drive through. 
We had been warned 
not to get out of the 
truck, and you can be sure 
we didn’t. We took a lot of 
pictures, though, and I hope 
to be able to send them to 
you later. It was pretty bad, 
and I’ll never forget that city 
as long as I live. It was quite a 
sight, and well worth the trip. 
We didn’t stay long, as the smell 
finally drove us out.

40 Years Ago
Feb. 23, 1984
At last Friday’s Washington County Board 

of Supervisors meeting the supervisors passed 
the resolution that in part stated, “Resolved 
that the county of Washington hereby enacts a 
24 hour quarantine on dogs. “

The quarantine will remain in effect until 
April 15. The purpose of this resolution is to 
protect the female deer population who are 
now heavy with fawn and cannot run to protect 
themselves from dogs that chase them down.

30 Years Ago
Feb. 17, 1994
Dear Editor:
Wednesday, February 3, 1994, 

was a very sad day for me. This was 
the day I found out that Bill Wil-
son would no longer be our crossing 
guard.

For four and a half years, since 
I starting in Greenwich schools, I 
have always looked forward to Bill’s 
smiling face and friendly “hello” on 
my way to and from school.

The kids could depend on Bill for 
special treats on special days like 
Christmas, Halloween and other 
happy days. One day I was sick 
and it was the day before Hallow-
een and that day he gave out Hal-
loween lollypops. So he came to my 
house and gave me a lollypop that I 
was going to get that day, and that 

brightened my day right up.
I still don’t understand why 

Bill had to quit his job, be-
cause Bill Wilson is the Best 
Crossing Guard Ever and 
I’ll miss him very much. I 
know a lot of other kids 
will too.

Nadine Cusack
6th Grade
Greenwich School

10 Years Ago
Feb. 13, 2014
When the Salem commu-

nity learned of longtime 
Salem Central School 

bus driver and custodian Terry 
McKeighan’s diagnosis of pancreatic 

cancer there was no question about helping 
out.

McKeighan has 
worked for the 
Salem School 
District for over 
30 years, and is 
known to sever-
al generations 
of students and 
their families.

On Satur-
day, over 100 
people turned out at the 
Salem United Presbyterian Church to par-

ticipate in a benefit basket raffle 
and a spaghetti dinner, put on by 
the Salem Fire Department and 
Salem school administrator Maura 
Rapp. …

“Every Christmas, McKeighan 
would make homemade fudge and 
bring it down to us in the cafeteria. 
He’s just a regular down home guy, 
who we love so much,” said cafete-
ria worker Karen Bentley. …

All told, the benefit raised nearly 
$9000.

 —Compiled and curated by 
Darren Johnson
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Skipping through a leap month

The Bureau of Engraving and Printing is 
proud of you for identifying the profiles en-
graved on our coins and the printings on bills 
we use.  You saw Pres Lincoln on the fronts of 
pennies and $5 bills as well as the Memorial 
to him on their backs.  You saw Pres Jefferson 
on the fronts of nickels and on the backs, his 
home, Monticello (Italian for Little Mountain), 
which you see when you drive up the hill to vis-
it it in VA.  If you got to see a $2 bill, you saw 
him again on its front and a copy of Trumbull’s 
painting of the signing of the Declaration of In-
dependence on the back.  You saw Pres FDR on 
the fronts of dimes and a torch between olive 
and oak branches on the backs.  On the front 
of the quarter we see Pres Washington and an 
eagle with wide-spread wings on the back.  He 
is also on the front of the $1 bill and there’s the 
Seal of the USA on its back.  On the front of 
the $10 bill is Hamilton with the US Treasury 
Building  on the back because he was the first 
Secretary of the Treasury.  Pres Jackson is on 
the front of the $20 bill and the White House 
on the back.  How did you do with the math to 
learn how old your coins are?  If you see a D 
above a date, you know it was made at the Den-
ver mint.  Most important:  Use your money 
wisely.  Do you have a savings plan?  David has 
been putting his change in a jar for a while.  He 
just took it to the bank.  There was $134!

Nancy is a local horse lover, so when she read 
about dogs, she had to remind us about hors-
es.  Kloe does rabbit rescue and volunteers at 
a shelter.  Philip makes cat shelters from used 
coolers.  So Gabrielle generalizes to say animal 
rescue and encourages us to volunteer at shel-
ters and farms.

Nancy further tells us that this is a good time 
of year to begin or further our horsemanship 
skills.  As young children, we can start with a 
Shetland or Welch pony, petting it and giving 
it healthy treats of apple and carrot pieces on 
the palm of our hand.  Put on its halter.  Groom 
it by brushing, using a curry comb to really get 
the dirt and old hair out of its coat and comb its 
mane and tail (for safety, standing at the side 
of the leg).  Hardest of all will be picking up 
each leg to clean the frogs of the hooves with a 
pick, because ice and caked snow with a stone 
in it hurts when walking.  Daily, make sure it 
has water, grain, hay and clean bedding.  You 
will need a farrier to come to trim hooves (like 
you have to trim your nails), and a vet has to 
do routine tests and care (like you visit your 
doctor).

Having your own pony or horse is a lot of 
work, so instead of owning one for riding, such 
as at Riding Right Farm near Buskirk, use 
one of theirs (using some of that money you 
saved?).  Or learn in a 4-H club.   When you 
are ready to ride,.tie your animal for standing 
still.  (Have you learned to make various kinds 
of knots and when to use them?).  Put on the 
bridle with the reins attached, the saddle blan-
ket and saddle.  Fasten the cinch strap.  Ready 
to ride?  Put on your helmet.  To mount, on the 
animal’s left side again, with the reins over the 
front of the saddle, hold it with your left hand 
and the back of it with your right.  Put your 
left foot into the stirrup, swing your right leg 
over the animal’s back and put that foot into its 
stirrup (Aren’t you glad you have heels on your 
footwear?).  Settle into the saddle and hold the 
reins in both hands.  Your teacher will detach 
the lead rope for when you’re done riding, and 
give you the lesson.   After you’re done riding, 
you return to reattach the lead rope to do the 
unsaddling and unbridling and return them to 
the tack room.  Cool down your horse.  Was it 
worth all that work?

You must be ready 
for water and an ap-
ple snack, too, and to 
rest and read.  Have 
you read the classics, 
“Black Beauty”, “Na-
tional Velvet”, “Misty 
of Chincoteague”?  
Saratoga Co 4-Hers 
just watched “Equua:  
Story of the Horse” 
at their movie night.  
Some 4-Hers are also 
taking part in Horse 
Bowl teams--and, of 
course, we will watch 
them perform their 
equestrian skills and 
earn ribbons at the 
county fairs.)

Read “Seabiscuit” 
and look at its statue 
outside the Saratoga 
National Museum of 
Horse Racing when 
you visit.

Remember that 
there’s also another 
horse racetrack in 
Saratoga, the Har-
ness Track, and it 
opens on the 24th.  
You can watch the 
drivers sit on sulkies 
as they drive to race 
the standardbred 
pacers around the half-mile dirt track.

Wooden floorblocks are such fun for building, 
but you can also use them to make the clopping 
rhythm of horses’  hooves on hard surfaces, 
maybe to accompany your singing.   

This makes us think of wooden covered bridg-
es, especially at this time of year:  Why are 
they covered?  Think of outdoor wooden steps 
that have no roof over them.  Have you ever 
slipped when they have water, or worse, ice or 
snow caked on them?  When you cross the rest 
of the Hudson at Hudson Crossings Park. from 
Saratoga to Washington Co on the Dix Bridge 
or cross the Battenkill on the Hegeman Bridge 
near Mason’s house,  notice that the deck is 
metal with spacings (why?)--not wood, and it 
has no roof.    

With so many rivers running from the moun-
tains to our East, bridges had to be built to 
travel north or south across them.  There are 
four historic covered bridges in Washington 
Co:  The Eagleville and Rexleigh carry us over 
the Battenkill near Salem.  The Buskirk takes 
us across the Hoosic between Washington and 
Rensselaer Co.  These bridges are one-way so 
we must take turns when driving across and 
pay attention if biking or walking across.  We 
can visit the Shushan now as a museum (in-
cluding a one-room schoolhouse near it) since 
the town built a steel-deck bridge near it to 
drive over the Battenkill.  Its story makes us 
think of Cornelia Meigs’ “The Covered Bridge”:  
The town decides to build a steel deck bridge 
to replace the wooden one that is no longer 
safe for travel because its wood is rotting, roof 
shingles have blown off and wild animals have 
made homes in it.   But children work to repair 
it so it will be saved.  See what you and your 
friends can do?  Save history; it’s part of our 
present and future.  Can you build a covered 
bridge with your wooden floorblocks, or fasten 
Legos together to make one?

Parker uses his photography skills:  When 
the early morning or late afternoon sun is shin-
ing on rural structures that are coming apart, 
he photographs them.  He frames them and 
gives them to the current property owners.  We 

sometimes see a painter set up an easel, fas-
ten an open umbrella over it and paint similiar 
structures in their natural settings at differ-
ent times of the year.  Later, we could see the 
painting in an art show.  You could take a pic-
ture of the artist at work.  You can imagine and 
write a story about when the structures were 
being used.  

Besides museums, this is a good time for us to 
try out new indoor physical activities.   

- Curling came to us with our Scottish im-
migrants and is an event in Winter and Youth 
Olympics.  We can visit the Schenectady Curl-
ing Club with Uncle Al to watch it being played:  
Players grip the handle of a polished round 
granite stone and push it to slide across the  ice.  
Helping to direct the stone to the goal, the cen-
ter one of four concentric circles,.are two play-
ers using brushes on the ice.  You and friends 
could play using a stone that you saved from a 
visit to a beach where it had been smoothed by 
waves:  Set up a “court” on your blacktop and 
slide the stone to the goal.  - Some baby goats 
are already being born.  You could make use of 
their liking to jump and play to do goat yoga.  

- We appreciate having a fitness center in ru-
ral Easton.  Revolution Edge makes use of Gr 
McCart’s former poultry farm to have equip-
ment and give us classes.  

      
Are you noticing that daylight is somewhat 

longer now, that the sun shines a bit higher up 
from the horizon and gives us a bit more heat?  
And Feb has an extra day this year, 29, Leap 
Day.  Why?  .Well, it really takes our Earth 365 
days and 6 hours to travel in its orbit around 
the sun every year.  Those six hours are col-
lected for four years to give us a whole extra 
day in Feb, the shortest month of the year.  It’s 
Leap Year.  If you can divide a year evenly by 
four, you know if it was a LeapYear.  Rochele 
was born on a Feb 29.  When can she celebrate 
her birthday on the other three years?   How 
will you spend your extra time on the 29th?  

Shirley Renauld 
Journal & Press

FOR KIDS (AND PARENTS, GRANDPARENTS, AUNTS AND UNCLES)
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Take an enrichment course in Cambridge

Local student excels in new sport

Front L-R: Scotty Harper (OH),  Landon Smith (KY) and Cameron Jones 
(KY); Back: Brody Rawlinson (MI) and Jaron Barber (NY).

Registration for Mud U 2024 continues! Mud U Cambridge (NY) is 
offering more than 55 classes on a wide range of topics, free of charge 
to the public. Some Mud U classes are full, but several still have room! 

Ever thought about making your own beer? Try “Brewing Beer From 
Local Ingredients.” Struggle with comma and semicolon usage? Sit in 
on “Commas Are Your Friends.” Working on your novel? Learn about 
diversity and representation in fiction writing, and how to begin the 
novel editing process. Join fellow residents and their canine friends on 
a community walk in the “Golden Hour.” Learn how to fall-proof your 
life in “Fall Prevention,” put on by the Cambridge Valley Rescue Squad, 
and avoid being the victim of a scam by taking “Fraud Awareness/Scam 
Prevention,” offered by the Washington County Sheriff’s Office. Discuss 
Buddhism and its application in daily life, or how cars have come to 
dominate our communities. Improve your computer skills, learn the ba-
sics of bike repair, and hear about what it takes to run a small local 
business, all through Mud U, and all free of charge.

Keep up with your kids and grandkids by learning how to make short 
videos and reels on your cell phone in “How to Tik Tok,” and encourage 
a young person to do gaming the old fashioned way in “Learn to Play 

Classic Games.” Plan ahead for housing in your golden years by taking 
the “ABCs of Housing Options for Older Adults,” or look to the past in 
one of several genealogy classes or a class on Susan B. Anthony’s years 
in Washington County.  Enjoy a special piano performance given by lo-
cal musician Stephen Gallucci on the Hubbard Hall Main Stage. Or join 
other residents in a Village Clean Up, followed by the Mud U “Gradu-
ation Pizza Party” on March 16th. There is something for everyone at 
Mud U, and even though some classes are sold out, there are still many 
interesting classes on offer.

Mud U classes will run from February 18 through March 11, 2024; 
registrations will continue until a class is sold out. See www.muducam-
bridge.org for more information and to register for classes, or email mu-
ducambridge@gmail.com for more information.

Mud U Cambridge offers free classes by the community, for the com-
munity on a wide variety of topics. Special thanks to the Cambridge 
community, volunteer instructors, and Mud U partners Battenkill 
Books, The Cambridge Food Co-op, and Hubbard Hall for making Mud 
U 2024 a reality.

Jaron Barber, a Cambridge Central School District sophomore, was 
born with optic nerve hypoplasia (ONH), but he has never let it be a bar-
rier or slow him down. In sixth grade he was a top-fundraiser for “Laps 
for the Cambridge Food Pantry,” by running 15 laps (3 ¾ miles) on the 
school’s track. Jaron’s competitive nature has only been further fueled 
since discovering and excelling at goalball. 

Though you may never have heard of  goalball, it is not a new sport. It 
was created in 1946 to help veterans who lost their sight during WWII 
to develop their hearing and hand coordination. It has since provided a 
great opportunity for those who are blind or have a visual impairment 
to compete in a team sport. Goalball made its official debut in the 1976 
Paralympics held in Toronto, Canada. 

Jaron was first introduced to goalball while attending Camp Abilities 
in Saratoga Springs, NY in 2018, which he learned about through North-
eastern Association of the Blind at Albany (NABA). Jaron has returned 
many summers since, as well as attending Camp Abilities hosted by 
the Central Association for the Blind and Visually Impaired (CSBVI) in 
Utica, NY. Jaron’s love and talent for goalball have recently taken him 
on some great adventures while opening doors for future opportunities. 

At the end of January 2024, Jaron was just one of nine invited to the 
USA Goalball Boys’ Jr. Development Camp conducted by the U.S. mens’ 
head coach, Keith Young. It was held at the U.S. Olympic & Paralympic 
Training Site in Turnstone, Indiana. In addition to helping further de-
velop skills, Coach Young is seeking prospects to replace current mem-
bers of the Youth World Team who will age out of the youth division 
once they turn eighteen years of age. 

Jaron described the camp as intense and inspiring, with the first day 
consisting of four to five hours of skills and drills, and then return in 
the afternoon for some practice scrimmages. He said a big part of the 
challenge was knowing how to strategically conserve energy to avoid 
fatigue and remain effective for the duration. On the second and final 
day, Jaron as well as the other attendees had the opportunity to play 
against a group of Paralympians, which he described as humbling, but 
not discouraging. He stated, “Playing against those guys made me real-
ize how skilled one has to be to play at that level. It has definitely moti-
vated me not only to develop my physical skills, but become a student of 
the game.” Jaron awaits his feedback from Coach Young as he continues 
toward his dream to someday become a member of the USA Mens’ Goal-
ball Team. 

The invite to the development camp was the result of Jaron’s recent 
travels and efforts throughout the past year. In May of 2023, Jaron at-
tended a goalball clinic hosted by Envision Blind Sports at Slippery 
Rock University in PA. This is where he first met Coach Keith Young 
and where he clicked with fellow goalball athletes Cameron Jones and 
Landon Smith, both residing near Louisville, KY. In September 2023, 
Jaron traveled to Kentucky to practice with his friends and Team Ve-
locity was formed. Due to the geographic distance between teammates, 
they had just one day of practice before taking aim at competing in the 
2023 National Goalball Championships in the high school division. 

In November 2023, Team Velocity traveled to Austin, TX, to compete 
against established teams representing various schools for the blind 
across the United States. The first day of the tournament followed a 
round robin pool play format. The newly formed Team Velocity faced 
a veteran team representing the Texas School For The Blind. Though 
Team Velocity was defeated in a final score of 9 to 1, they proudly have 
the distinction of being the only team throughout the first day of play 
not needing the mercy rule when facing the Texas team. The mercy rule 
is when one team scores ten more goals than their opponent, the game 
then ends early. Team Velocity then faced the Virginia School For The 
Blind, with Jaron being the first to light the scoreboard. This effort re-
sulted in a final score of 4-4, with each team splitting the win and earn-

ing 1 tournament point each. Coach Young was at the tournament and 
noticed Jaron’s talent. In the next round they defeated the team rep-
resenting the Oklahoma School For The Blind with a final score of 13 
to 9. The second and final day they played in a consolation round and 
were narrowly defeated with a score of 9 to 8 against Alabama, and 
then won over Louisiana with a score of 10 to 2. Team Velocity placed 
seventh overall. The team plans to build on their successes and positive 
experience to continue to grow as a team. Though the distance of getting 
together to practice on a regular basis is a challenge, challenges are not 
new to this newly formed team. 

In the meantime, Jaron anxiously awaits feedback from his efforts at 
the development camp and looks forward to continuing his journey with 
Team Velocity.

Local Lions Clubs and the Utica Center for Development have helped 
make this journey possible. 

About Coach Keith Young
Coach Young led the FSDB Boys’ Goalball Team to the 2018 USABA 

National High School Goalball Championships. In 2019, he led the U.S. 
Men’s Goalball Team to the silver medal at the ParaPan Am Games 
in Lima, Peru. When not coaching he advocates for blind and visually 
impaired athletes by presenting at physical education conferences and 
organizations that serve the blind and visually impaired. 

About Goalball
Goalball is typically played in a gymnasium with absolute silence 

while the ball is in play since the players must rely on their hearing 
to track and stop the ball, which has bells embedded in it. All of the 
players wear eyeshades to ensure a level playing field. Each team has 
three players on the court at a time. The two teams alternate rolling and 
throwing the ball from one end of the short side of court to the other in 
an effort to score a goal. The players remain in the area of their own goal 
in playing offense and defense. 
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Salem author and historian William “Al” 
Cormier will speak about Gen. John Williams 
and the American Revolution at 6:30 p.m. Feb. 
28 in the Archive Room at the Historic Salem 
Courthouse, 58 E. Broadway.

The event is sponsored by the Washington 
County 250th Committee and the Historic Sa-
lem Courthouse. 

Gen. John Williams was one of the founding 
fathers of New Perth (currently Salem), New 
York. He was a surgeon and businessman in 
Salem as well as one of the first county judges, 
Salem supervisor and member of both the New 
York State Assembly and Senate. He was a 
doctor, politician, soldier, community member, 

businessman and family man.
Cormier, Salem’s deputy town histo-

rian, has researched and written nu-
merous books and articles on the histo-
ry of Salem, the Battenkill, railroading 
and other local history. His latest 
book, “The Heart of Salem,” chronicles 
the history of Salem through stories of 
people from its origins up to 2009.

Born, raised and educated in Eng-
land, Gen. John Williams finished his 
studies in medicine and surgery and 
emigrated to the colonies, settling in 
Salem in 1773, then in the county of 
Charlotte (later changed to Washing-

ton County).
In 1775, Williams was first 

elected to the New York Pro-
vincial Congress and served 
three terms. He went on to 
serve as one of the first county judg-
es, Salem supervisor, and in both the 
New York State Assembly and Sen-
ate. Additionally, was a member of 
the New York State Constitutional 
Committee that ratified the United 
States Constitution in 1789. 

Throughout the Revolutionary 
War, Williams served both as a New 
York State representative as well as 

Colonel of the Charlotte County Militia. He led 
the Charlotte County Militia to the Battle of 
Bennington in 1777. He was appointed Brigade 
General in 1786. 

Williams died at the age of 53 on July 22, 
1806. He was buried in the Salem Revolution-
ary Cemetery and was later reinterred in the 
Evergreen Cemetery in Salem.

The lecture is free and open to the public, do-
nations are gladly accepted.  
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Cormier to reflect on a Salem founder

History-themed dinner on Leap Day

Love is in the air
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SUNY Adirondack’s Culinary students march 
into history later this winter, as Seasoned hosts 
a Warren County Historical Society event cel-
ebrating the 250th Anniversary of the Revolu-
tionary War.

Three courses of time period-inspired cuisine 
will be prepared and served Feb. 29 at Sea-
soned, 14 Hudson Ave., as a benefit for the his-
torical society.

“We are excited to partner with Chef Bolton 
and the SUNY Adirondack Culinary program 
to bring a continental flavor to the Glens Falls 
area,” said Stan Cianfarano, Warren County 
historian. “The supply of food was always of 
prime importance to soldiers and civilians. 
With most colonials being self-sustaining farm-
ers, they ate what they could grow. The menu 
at this event reflects the wide variety of foods 
consumed during the colonial period.”

The dinner — which is $60 a person — in-
cludes a talk by SUNY Adirondack alum and 
historical re-enactor Patrick Fayette, who will 
discuss food typical of the era and soldiers’ ra-
tions. Historical re-enactors will mingle with 
guests.

The menu includes classic 18th-century 
French bread with herb butter; appetizer 
choice of pickled vegetables and charcuterie, a 
scotch egg in a creamy mustard sauce, corn and 
potato chowder or steamed little-neck clams in 
an ale herb broth; a main course selection of 
pork a la Normandy over sweet potato mash, 
chicken Fricassee over toasted barley, roasted 
venison with baked beans and root vegeta-
bles, baked haddock with zucchini fritters or a 
Northern bean cassoulet; and dessert choices of 
apple pie, molasses and cranberry bread pud-
ding or gingerbread spice cake. Tea, coffee and 
soft drinks are included. Beer and wine will be 

offered at Seasoned’s cash bar.
“This going to be an amazing way to showcase 

our students and the culinary arts and baking 
program, while providing an educational night 
for our community,” said Chef Matt Bolton, 
Culinary Arts instructor at SUNY Adirondack. 
“Chef Patrick Fayette, alumnus from the Class 
of 2023 and a chef at Radici, is actively involved 
in the planning of the menu and guest speaker 
notes. As a history enthusiast, he was the first 
person I called when this opportunity was pre-
sented.” 

Dinner seatings are at 5:45, 6, 6:15, 6:30, 6:45 
and 7 p.m. Reservations are required by Feb. 19 
and available on a limited basis through War-
ren County Historical Society. Visit 50 Gurney 
Lane, Queensbury, or call 518-743-0734 to re-
serve space; payment is due at the time of res-
ervation in cash, by check or credit/debit card.

The love between two people who have 
been married for 60 years cannot be denied.  
This is truly the case and beautiful life of Mr. 
John Stewart Sr., 80, from Granville, New 
York, and a resident at Washington Center, 
the 122-bed skilled nursing facility on State 
Route 40 in Argyle, and his loving wife, Adri-
enne, who visits him often at the facility. John 
has always been a family man, a person with 
a great sense of humor, and loves it when 
Adrienne drops by on her short trip from 
Granville. Staff say they love seeing the two 
together always, that their love always brings 
a special aura to the facility.

“We are always thinking about Valentine’s 
Day right now and when Adrienne comes to 
visit John here at Washington Center, they 
totally define what the holiday of love is real-
ly all about,” said Pamela Bowe, Adirondacks 
Regional Director with Centers Health Care.  
“You cannot help but smile and get choked up 
in a special way when they seen together.  60 
years is mind-blowing for so many of us, it’s a 
real gift of love and gift of life.”

General John Williams
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ECK Soul Adventure Seminar 

Immerse yourself in spiritual exploration through   
workshops, talks, interactive discussions, music,         
and spiritual exercises like singing the word, HU. 

 New to Eckankar?  
Come as our guest.

www.eckankar ny.org
Presented by Eckankar in New York

Scan to 
learn more 

and  register 
as our 
guest!

 April 5 7, 2024     Hilton Garden Inn, Clifton Park, NY

 

ECKANKAR 
Your Bridge to    

Spiritual Freedom

"When you have more spiritual freedom, you 
have more happiness and independence. This is 
what we are looking for."
                    —Harold Klemp, What is Spiritual Freedom? page 160

Delve into such topics as:          
Spiritual Exercises                                 Dreams
Spiritual Masters/Inner Guides          Reincarnation
Recognizing Everyday Miracles          Karma                                                                       

CHRONIC DISEASE?
DO  Y O U  H A V E  A

JOIN OUR FREE 6-WEEK WORKSHOP!
Learn Skills  to Manage 
 Your Chronic Disease

STROKE CANCER ARTHRITIS LUNG
PROBLEMS

HYPERTENSION DEPRESSION OBESITY HEART DISEASE

TOBACCO -RELATED  
CONDITIONS

ANY PHYSICAL &
MENTAL DISEASE

Every Thursday
1:30-4:00pm 
March 21st - April 25th

Class will be held at 
Proudfit Hall

181 South Main St, Salem

In-Person Chronic Disease 
Self-Management Program

Action-planning, problem-solving &
decision-making 

Communication with yourself, others
& your healthcare providers

Healthy Eating, Sleep. 
      & Physical Activity

Stress & Symptom
      Management
   

and more!

FREE 6-Week Workshop for people with
chronic diseases/illnesses and/or their
family members, friends, or caretakers.  

An SMRC Evidence-Based Self-
Management Program originally
developed at Stanford University

This program does not replace any of
your existing programs or treatment 

This workshop is currently offered to
Washington County residents only. For
classes in your area, visit
gethealthynoco.org

Space is limited - registration required!

For more information or to register, call Mallory at 518-746-2400 ext. 3774

Feedback from Previous Participants:

“Wonderful program!”

“The class was very helpful in problem-solving
and knowing other people have the same

issues and how they handle them.”

“This course has made me understand myself
better, and how to make changes necessary

to live the life I want to live.”

Upstate Model Railroaders will be having their monthly Open 
House and Freight Yard Sale Sunday, Feb. 25, 12 to 3 pm. There will 
be sales tables set up, trains will be running, and members will be on 
hand to answer questions. Upstate Model Railroaders is located at 
22 Hudson Falls Rd., Door 27. Visit UpstateModelRailroaders.com.

The first meeting of the Catholic Daughters of the Americas Court #396 
of Schuylerville, Greenwich, and surrounding areas will meet on Thurs-
day, March 7, 6 PM, at Saint Joseph’s Parish House in Greenwich. New 
members are always welcomed. For information please call Regent, Lois, 
Patrick, 518–920–4672 or Joanne at 518–854–7862. Join the group for a 
Super Supper Plus at Notre Dame visitation Church, Fisher Hall, Schuy-
lerville on Saturday, March 2, at 4:45 PM. Donations accepted.

Model Railroaders

Catholic Daughters

Expanding Greenwich’s water district
Representatives from consulting firm Barton 

& Loguidice, contracted by the town and vil-
lage of Greenwich, addressed an audience of 
about 40 local residents on Feb. 7 at the Middle 
Falls Fire Department regarding the potential 
of expanding the water district from the village 
as far as the traffic circle in town and beyond in 
various directions. 

While a planned PowerPoint did not display 
due to technical difficulties, four maps were 
discussed, with costs ranging from $397 to 
$636 per quarter per dwelling in each proposed 
district. 

The general feeling was that all residents 
who would be drawn into each district would 
have to pay the fees, though whether or not 
a water line would be mandatorily hooked to 
each dwelling was up for debate. The fees could 
be significantly lessened if the district qualifies 
for a number of grants, which the consultants 
said was very attainable. The grants could 
lower costs to as low as $172 per quarter per 
dwelling. 

Town supervisor Jim Nolan said in an inter-
view that many people in the proposed district 
cite poor water quality from their wells and 
already pay for expensive water treatment 
equipment, but reiterated that “nothing’s been 
decided” as to whether or not this will even 
happen. The goal right now is fact-finding.

“We’re here to listen,” he said, noting that 
water line expansion was noted in Greenwich’s 
Comprehensive Plan, which was approved last 
year. “What we’re doing is following up on that 
study. The previous administration did a study 
but did not follow up.”

Consultant Roy Richardson 
asked the audience how many 
actually would live in one of the 
proposed expanded districts. 
Only a few raised their hands 
and none voiced strong concerns 
either way.

Nolan said that multiple land-
owners have expressed interest 
in having better water piped 
into the proposed area, and if 
that happens, hopefully the 
town can help implement more 
senior housing as well as afford-
able apartments for younger 
workers. Existing homes hooked 
up to municipal water would see 
an increase in property value, 
he added. An audience member concurred that 
this might improve the town’s property tax 
rate. 

Nolan said that the village’s system is up to 
date and is capable of handling the increased 
output. Perhaps a water tower and other sourc-
es for water could 
also be used in 
town for redun-
dancy, he added. 

R i c h a r d s o n 
noted that the 
village’s water 
is tested by the 
state and main-
tains high qual-
ity. When asked 
if residents in a 
proposed district 

could opt-out, he added: “We can’t skip every 
other house. If you’re on an approved map, 
you’re going to be in the district. 

“If you’re in the district, you need to pay to 
be in the district, but you don’t have to pay for 
water if you don’t hook up.”

–Darren Johnson

Representatives from Barton & Loguidice



Sunday breakfasts
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Some scenes from Clifford the Big Red Dog’s Birthday Party Sat-
urday, Feb. 10, at the Greenwich Free Library. Find out about more 
Library events at https://www.greenwichfreelibrary.org/calendar-2/.

Clifford’s Birthday Party a big draw

Heritage Hunters will 
meet on Saturday, February 
17th, at 1 pm at the Town 
of Saratoga Town Hall, 12 
Spring St. in Schuylerville. 
Daniel Bradt will present 
the program, “An Archaeo-
logical Look at the Saratoga 
and Schenectady Railroad.” 
The railroad was only the 
2nd built in the state and 
began operating in 1832. 
Portions of it have been the 
subject of archaeological digs in recent years. Dan has assisted 
in the digs and has worked on several other archaeology projects 
in Saratoga County. With a scientific background, he holds Ba-
sic and Advanced Certificates of Completion from Schenectady 
County Community College in the Community Archaeology Pro-
gram. Public is welcome. For information call 518-885-9309. 

Heritage Hunters
Ashlar Masonic Lodge announced the return of its popular “Good Sun-

day Morning Breakfast Buffets,” offering the community a farm-to-table 
experience. Commencing on March 3, 2024, and continuing on the first 
Sunday of each month, join them for an extraordinary culinary journey at 
the historic Greenwich Masonic Temple. Greenwich Masonic Temple is at 
2543 NY-40, Greenwich. The event runs 7:30 to 10:30 AM.

Menu of pancakes, waffles, Thomas Poultry Farm eggs, Ruts Ridge sau-
sage, crispy bacon, home fries, and all your favorite fixings. It’s a break-
fast bonanza that promises to elevate your Sunday mornings.

Cost: Adults: $12; eterans and children (12 and under): $6.
In addition to the March 3 event, mark your calendars for the upcoming 

dates of April 7 and May 5, 2024, where the group will continue to offer a 
farm-fresh breakfast experience.

Lodge master Brian Nilsen expressed his excitement, stating, “We envi-
sioned a farm-to-table experience, and the response has been overwhelm-
ing. With the expertise of our lodge’s own farmers, we have sourced local 
food from neighboring farms to ensure the highest quality breakfast in 
Greenwich.”



Robert A. Pratt, 98
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OBITUARY

Robert A. Pratt, 98, passed away Jan 26, 2024, 
in Highlands Ranch, Colorado. Bob grew up in 
Cossayuna, New York, and graduated from 
Greenwich high school. He enlisted in the Navy 
at age 18 in 1944, and became a signalman and 
then a quartermaster on a destroyer, the USS 
Madison, serving in the Atlantic, Mediterra-
nean, and Pacific during World War II.  Bob was 
on the USS Madison in Tokyo Bay during the 
signing of the official surrender by Japan. 

After the war, Bob graduated from St. Law-
rence University, married Patricia Lennox in 
1955 and moved to Greenwich where Bob ran 
Pratt’s Clothing Store for 34 years.  Bob helped 
his father build and develop a ten- cottage 
rental community that became Pratt’s Point on 
Cossayuna Lake.  After his father’s death Bob 
managed the business, eventually establishing 
the Pratt’s Point Association.  Bob and his fam-
ily, including his grandchildren, spent many a 
memorable summer enjoying this legacy.

Always serving his community, he spent time 
as a Boy Scout leader, school board member, sec-
retary of the New York State Retail Merchants 

Council, a Mason, a member of the Lions Club, 
was mayor of Greenwich for 5 years and later 
a town councilman. Bob enjoyed golf, water 
skiing on Cossayuna Lake, and snow skiing, 
as well as playing cards, pool, and horseshoes.  
After retirement, Bob and Pat moved to High-
lands Ranch, Colorado in 2012.

Bob was preceded in death by his parents, 
William and Ora Pratt of Cossayuna, and his 
sister, Dorothy Burnett of Scotia, New York. 
Bob is survived by his wife of 68 years, Pat; 
sons, Jeff Pratt of Morrison, Colorado, and 
Tom Pratt of Austin, Texas. He is also survived 
by Jeff’s wife Nancy, their daughters Lexie of 
Kona, Hawaii and Jessica of San Francisco, 
California; Tom’s wife Caroline, their daughter 
Maggie of Austin, Texas and son Taylor and his 
wife Rose of Grand Forks, North Dakota.

A celebration of Bob’s life will take place in 
Highlands Ranch, Colorado on March 16th.

Transparency needed for Salem project

Planting for spring

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

An Open Letter to the Salem Board of 
Education: 

I received a post card from Salem Central 
School.  The card was an invitation to complete 
a “survey” regarding the archway closing.  The 
provided explanation gave no hard answers and 
only two options; do nothing was not an option.

I have stated publicly at many meetings, I sup-
port the project to enclose the archways at Salem 
Central School.  To me, the closing just makes 
sense; two separate buildings become one, utili-
ties and maintenance are reduced, functionality 
is increased, and security for all is finally en-
hanced.  What I NEVER supported is the man-
ner in which the archway project was created 
and pursued by the Board of Education (BOE).  
The project seems to have started four(?) years 
ago as a pet project between two members of the 
BOE.  The project remained mostly out of public 
view but did receive some public commentary 
and pushback.  The project suddenly became 
part of a capital proposal announced this past 
fall.  The School did hold public meetings.  What 
the administration seemed to lack were the de-
finitive answers to questions they should have 
well anticipated.  No final illustration of the pro-

posed project were presented.  No firm explana-
tion of traffic patterns were presented.  No final 
estimates of cost were provided.  Basically, the 
community was asked to hand the school 14.5 
million dollars and they would figure it all out.  
The proposal was defeated and the archways, 
track maintenance, roof repair and all else are 
allowed to languish another year.

Now imagine the BOE and administration 
had spent the last four years actively trying to 
educate the district about the needs and ben-
efits of the archway closure.  Listen to com-
plaints.  Address the individual concerns.  Be 
proactive and open about the project.  Spend 
time and money to have answers for the ques-
tions you know people will ask.  Stand up front 
and say “this is what the school needs to be safe 
and more efficient”.  So much time and money 
has already been wasted in their blind pursuit 
to correct a safety issue created 70(?) years ago 
with the construction of the elementary wing.  I 
truly believe this project should be completed.  I 
also realize there may be more pressing finan-
cial needs.  Hopefully, the administration finds 
a way to convince the public.  Issuing a “ survey” 
essentially saying “we’re going to to it anyway”, 

might NOT have been the best approach.  Public 
relations and marketing can go a long way, es-
pecially when you seek to spend other people’s 
hard earned money.

I do expect more from those professionals 
tasked with protecting our public investment 
and the education of our youth. Thank you.

Don L. Davis
District Resident 

Worthwhile Piece
To the Editor:
The interview that you conducted and pub-

lished with the director of the state problem 
gambling center was insightful and of great 
value. This is one of the great unseen afflictions 
growing underneath the commercial reality of 
American life, and you did a very well-informed 
Q&A. 

Martin White
Salem

On November 12, 2023, the 
Country Clovers 4H group 
did a roadside clean-up and 
planted daffodils near the 
top of Bald Mountain Road. 
A group of ten kids and 7 
adults participated in this 
event. They planted the daf-
fodils to make the roadsides 
look nice in the spring. They 
also planted daffodils in the 
Village Commons behind 
the Youth Center. This is 
the second roadside clean-
up, and the group enjoys trying to make the  town better by planting flowers and 
picking up trash. The kids that participated in this event were Cora and Flynn 
Anderson, Maddilyn Ryan, Benjamin Molca, Tracey, and Penny Anderson, Ezio 
Kocaj, and Jack and Jovie Dorrer and Adalyn Wanya.

Both the Greenwich boys and girls track & field 
teams grabbed top-half places at the Sectional Cham-
pionships with the girls finishing 7th and the boys 
capturing 5th place in the fourteen team meet. 

Kendall Hamilton led the girls with three individual 
event medals, including first in the 300M Dash. 

Both Caroline Kelly and Julia Sgambelluri scored 
in two events. 

The boys were driven by the performances of Miguel 
Gonzalez and Noah Davis, each of whom won indi-
vidual events and scored in a second.

Greenwich CSD 
track success



‘The books give insight 
into lives challenged
by hate and brutality.’
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Let’s make it Black History Authors’ Month

I have always been an avid read-
er, inspired by my grandfather who 
had read me Dickens and

Twain as I sat on his lap as a 
young boy. When I became a teen-
ager my reading habits were more 
pedestrian, including sports nov-
els, science fiction and fantasy, 
and perhaps an occasional Kerouac 
novel, passed down to me by my big 
brother.

Then, the summer before I entered 
high school as a fresh-faced 14-year-
old kid, I was presented a reading 
list including novels such as Brave 
New World, Kon Tiki, The Catcher 
in the Rye, and Animal Farm, all 
of which broadened my horizons. 
There was another book on the list 
that intrigued me, Invisible Man by 
Ralph Ellison. It was not, of course, 
a horror or science fiction novel as 
I had hoped. Instead, the invisible 
man of the title was a Black man, 
and his invisibility was more cul-
tural than physical. He was, by 
virtue of his race, invisible to large 
segments 
of the pop-
u l a t i o n . 
R e a d i n g 
that book, 
I was able 
to slip into 
the skin 
of a Black 
person and begin to understand the 
hardships and racism they experi-
enced. That was the first black-au-
thored novel I read. In fact, I don’t 
recall having read any novels with 
Black characters except for Jim in 
Huckleberry Finn.

Over the years, Black authors 
have made themselves visible with 
books that demand you to look at 
them and recognize them as fellow 
human beings. Reading those books 
gives people of all races insight into 
lives challenged by disrespect, hate 
and brutality. 

It is heartening to see these au-
thors finally receive their well-
earned acclaim, while earning 
prestigious awards such as the Na-
tional Book Award, the Caldecott 
Medal, the Newberry medal, and 
the Pulitzer Prize. And yet, group-
ing them under the collective term 
“Black writers”, does them a dis-
service. Their genre encompasses 
writers of many different styles and 
beliefs. And it has evolved consid-
erably over the years. Many of the 
earliest Black writers in America, 
dating back to colonial days, wrote 
about their experiences as slaves. 
One of the earliest novels by an

African American author was 
Clotel or the President’s Daughter 
by William Wells Brown, based on 
the then-rumor (and now estab-
lished fact) that President Jeffer-
son had fathered children with the 
enslaved Sally Hemmings. Another 
early popular Black work was The 
Narrative of the Life of Frederick 
Douglas, himself once an American 
slave. Other early African Ameri-
can works were spiritual narratives 

and religious writings. Around the 
same time, writers such as So-
journer Truth and Booker T. Wash-
ington wrote confrontational works 
about slavery.

In the 1920s and ’30s, a movement 
known as the Harlem Renaissance 
was fueled by the great migration 
of Southern Black people moving to 
Northern cities and documented by 
writers such Langston Hughes and 
Zora Neal Hurston. Up until this 
time, African American literature 
was mainly read by African Ameri-
cans. But the Harlem Renaissance 
brought their work to a larger audi-
ence. The novels that rose from this 
time were often about the travails 
of common Black life—urban and 
rural.

In the 1970s, books by black au-
thors, such as The Color Purple by 
Alice Walker, and Roots: the Saga 
of an American Family by Alex Hal-
ey entered the mainstream. Since 
then,popular black authors such as 
Ntozake Shange, Ishmael Reade, 
Jamaica Kincaid have topped the 
best-seller list with works of all 

s t y l e s , 
b e s t 
e p i t o -
mized by 
C o l s o n 
W h i t e -
h e a d 
w h o 
has pro-
d u c e d 

post-apocalyptic fiction, mystery, 
memoir, literary fiction, 
crime, magical realism—all 
to much acclaim.

The books of these writers 
are now read by people of all 
races and all ages. In fact, 
my first-grade granddaugh-
ters routinely read works by 
Black authors, such as the 
picture book, Get Up, Stand 
Up, based on the Bob Marley 
song.

Still, it is no surprise that 
books by black authors have 
been banned by many librar-
ies.Those include books by 
Toni Morrison, Ibram X Ken-
di, Richard Wright, James 
Baldwin, and more. But, of 
course those books, or any 
other books, are not banned 
at our library.

If you would like to read 
works by these (or any) 
Black authors unfamiliar to 
you, Black History Month is 
a perfect time to get to know 
them. Check out our display 
of books by Black authors or 
ask at the desk for sugges-
tions.

Warren 
Schultz is 
an author 
and play-
wright who 
has worked 
in five li-
braries. He 
is an upstate native.

Warren Schultz
Greenwich Free Library

 

 

 

GGrreeeennwwiicchh  CCeennttrraall  SScchhooooll  DDiissttrriicctt  

IItt''ss  ttiimmee  ttoo  eennrroollll  yyoouurr  cchhiilldd  iinn  PPrreeKK  aanndd  KKiinnddeerrggaarrtteenn!!  
  

Pre-register online at www.greenwichcsd.org, the pre-registration link. 
 

Please contact Tracy Dennis at 518-692-9542 Ext. 6100 or 
tdennis@greenwichcsd.org for PreK information.  

 
PPrreeKK  EEnnrroollllmmeenntt  

★ Eligible students turn four years old on or before December 1st 
★ Limited to 40 in-district students - 20 per classroom 
★ Lottery to occur if enrollment surpasses 40 students 
★ Screening of all students will occur in June 

  
KKiinnddeerrggaarrtteenn  EEnnrroollllmmeenntt  

★ Eligible students turn five years old on or before December 1st 
★ Unlimited enrollment 
★ Students attending Greenwich PreK will be automatically enrolled 

in Kindergarten 
★ Students nnoott attending Greenwich PreK need to pre-register online 
★ Ready, Set, Kindergarten to be held in April 
★ Ready, Set, PreK to be held in May 
★ Screening of new students will occur in May 

 
 
  

FROM THE STACKS

Clockwise: Toni Morrison, Colson Whitehead, Ralph Ellison and Alice Walker



Afraid of career commitment? Read this!

Tax season opens

Q: I’m in my late 20s and considering a new 
career but don’t know if I’m ready to make a 
commitment. I know I’m working a dead-end 
job. I just don’t want to start something new if 
I’m not certain I’ll finish it. How do you suggest 
clients work with important career changes and 
make sure they can be committed?

A: I tell clients it is way less important to 
know for sure you’re committed than to take 
exploratory steps to open up paths you might 
find rewarding and lucrative. What you can 
know for sure right now is that you’re currently 
committed to a dead-end career. Can beginning 
something you don’t finish be any worse?

Leslie Nielsen, a Canadian-American actor 
and comedian (1926-2010), liked to joke that 
“Doing nothing is very hard to do… you never 
know when you’re finished.” Having no goals 
because we fear commitment is very hard to do 
because we end up just being committed to an 
endless nothing.

Unless you have a working crystal ball, none 
of us can know for sure when we start a career 
change that we’ll finish it. Finishing the career 
change we start isn’t even the most important 
thing. Be aware that while starting a career 
change, you may find an even more interesting 
adventure that you do end up finishing.

Careers are not like marriages. You don’t 
promise to start a new career path until “death 
do you part.” What you know for sure is that 
you’re dead-ended where you are now. Any-
thing new you start will be the end of that 

nothing, and the beginning of something.
Rather than getting overwhelmed by the idea 

of not being committed to your new career path, 
think of every day as an opportunity to learn 
something new. Enjoyable new careers gen-
erally follow a series of days where you keep 
learning one new skill every day. After many 
such days you look back, and voilà you’ve fin-
ished a new credential and found a new job.

Be aware also that there’s no substitute for 
real world experience. When we imagine a new 
career, we cannot smell, taste, or immerse our-
selves in what we’ll really feel in that career. 
If we don’t take our dreams out of our imagi-
nation and into the realm of ordinary reality, 
many of our dreams will remain stillborn.

When I started my doctoral program, people 
asked me whether I was worried I wouldn’t fin-
ish. The truth is I was too busy with what I 
was mesmerized by learning and the interest-
ing people I was meeting to worry about the fin-
ish line.

Sometimes we may confuse fear of failure 
and a reluctance to commit to a new career. 
There’s no learning and no adventure at work 
or in life that does not involve risk of failure. 
If you think by not committing you’re protect-
ing yourself from failure, you’re only protecting 
yourself from some of the richest experiences 
in life.

Helen Keller, an American author and activ-
ist (1880-1968), sagely noted: “Life is either a 
daring adventure or nothing at all.” If you’re 
tired of doing nothing, because you never know 
when you’re finished, then you might just be 

ready for trying some daring adventures.
Make your primary commitment in 2024 to 

experience new undertakings that will open 
new chapters in new books for your career. 
Then commit every day to this exploration and 
watch as the design of your new career emerg-
es.

The last word(s)
Q: There are several people at work who like 

to constantly aim sly criticisms at my projects 
and abilities. I end up obsessing about what 
they said. Are there ways to let these kinds of 
petty negative remarks be more like water off a 
duck’s back?

A: Yes, as Indian activist Mahatma Gandhi 
(1869-1948) wisely noted, “I will not let anyone 
walk through my mind with their dirty feet.” 
Petty criticisms are only a reflection on the self-
hatred of those who keep trying to undermine 
others rather than do anything significant 
themselves!

Daneen Skube, Ph.D., executive coach, train-
er, therapist and speak-
er, also appears as the 
FOX Channel’s “Work-
place Guru” each Mon-
day morning. She’s the 
author of “Interpersonal 
Edge: Breakthrough 
Tools for Talking to Any-
one, Anywhere, About 
Anything.”  You can con-
tact Dr. Skube at www.
interpersonaledge.com.

Taxpayers, start your engines! The tax sea-
son officially opened January 29 and the IRS 
expects more than 128 million individual tax 
returns to be filed. To mark the event, here are 
some important facts:

Tax filing deadline
For most taxpayers, the deadline to file their 

personal federal tax return, pay any tax owed 
or request an extension to file is Monday, April 
15, 2024. 

Taxpayers living in Maine or Massachusetts 
have until April 17, due to the Patriot’s Day and 
Emancipation Day holidays. Taxpayers who re-
side in a federally declared disaster area, also 
may have additional time to file.

Prepare now
Bookmark the IRS.gov website and check 

out the “Get Ready” section. You will need to 
gather all of your relevant information, like So-
cial Security numbers and this year’s Identity 
Protection Personal Identification Numbers (IP 
PIN). 

Collect all income related documents, like 
W2s, 1099s, unemployment benefits re-
ceived, dividends, pensions, annuities, or re-
tirement plan distributions.

Use IRS Free File
This service lets you file your federal taxes 

at no extra cost either through electronic fill-
able forms or through IRS partnerships with 
private tax preparation services. It’s open to 
taxpayers with Adjusted Gross Income (AGI) 
of $79,000 or less in 2023. If your AGI is above 
$79,000, you can use Free File Fillable Forms, 
the electronic version of paper forms.

Consider Direct File
The IRS is experimenting with a new way to 

file taxes called Direct File, which will allow 
taxpayers to file their 2023 federal tax return 
online, for free, directly with the IRS. 

If you are eligible (you have to live in one of 
the 12 pilot states), it sounds pretty nifty: no 
software, mobile-friendly, easy to use, secure, 
accessible, and free.

Decide whether to engage a pro or go it 
on your own

It’s tough to find someone to help with your 
taxes in April, so now’s the time to figure out 
whether or not it is necessary. If you have a 
complicated financial life, consider paying up 
for a professional. 

For example, small business owners and 
those who are self-employed may want some-
one who is familiar with Schedule C and who 
will let you know when you should file a Form 
1099 to report any payments you made to oth-
ers. 

If you had a lot of investment activity, sold 
property, or have to file an estate tax return for 
a deceased family member, you may also want 
guidance. Check out the IRS website for tips on 
how to choose a tax professional.

Claiming the Child Tax credit (CTC)? 
Don’t jump the gun! If you have a child under 

the age of 17, you may be eligible to claim a tax 
credit of up to $2,000 per child when you file 
your tax returns. 

The credit is available to single and head of 
household filers who earn less than $200,000 
and married filing jointly who earn $400,000 
or below. 

There is a proposal in Congress that could 
help lower income families by increasing their 
CTC, but it’s not clear whether the change will 
get through and if it does, whether it will be in 
time for this tax season. 

Regardless of what happens with the propos-
al, by law, the IRS can’t release a refund for a 
return for certain credits until mid-February. 
(You can use the IRS Where’s My Refund? tool 
to track your refund.)

Jill Schlesinger, CFP, 
is a CBS News business 
analyst. A former options 
trader and CIO of an 
investment advisory firm, 
she welcomes comments 
and questions at askjill@
jillonmoney.com. 
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Jill Schlesinger
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ON THE SQUARE

To isolate or not?

There is a new taste for isolationism in Amer-
ica. As with previous American isolationism, it 
brings risks, but little reward. 

War weariness is a real affliction, especially 
when war touches home. Following the shock-
ing losses in the mechanized slaughterhouse 
of World War I, and again following what was 
up to that point our nation’s longest war, Viet-
nam, America retreated inwards. 

While World War I was named “The War to 
End All Wars,” it was anything but, and be-
cause of a peace which was, at best, incom-
plete, it planted the seeds of the Second World 
War. After the horrors of the First World War, 
Western nations withdrew to an isolationist 
stance. While American President Woodrow 
Wilson created the international body called 
the League of Nations, a predecessor to the 
United Nations, Congress had no interest in 
joining. After approximately 115,000 American 
servicemember deaths during the 18 months 
of America’s participation in the war, political 
pressure was focused on turning the country 
inward. 

Germany fell under the spell of the Nazi 
Party and resented the punishing terms of the 
Armistice which ended World War I. Germany, 
along with Italy and Japan took advantage of 
a war-weary world to satisfy imperial, expan-
sionist tendencies and received little pushback 
during the 1930s. Japan sought to satisfy im-
perial designs on much of the Pacific rim, in-
vading Manchuria in 1931. Germany began a 
re-arming campaign which was in blatant vio-
lation of the armistice. 

Meanwhile, the isolationist American Con-
gress continued to draw down the military. The 
military was a convenient source of remaining 
funds as the Great Depression neutered Amer-
ica and many western nations economically. 
Even as war raged on the Pacific rim, and Ger-
many took over Austria and Czechoslovakia 
without firing a shot, America kept its head in 
the sand. As German forces poured across the 
Polish border in September 1939, the United 
States was only the 17th most powerful mili-
tary in the world, comfortably behind Romania. 
17th! 

It was only through the powerful lobbying 
of General George Marshall, Army Chief of 
Staff, that the United States instituted its first 
peacetime draft in 1940. Working closely with 
President Franklin Delano Roosevelt, Marshall 
showed the adeptness with which he was able 
to negotiate with Congress and the Chief Ex-
ecutive. America mobilized tens of thousands of 
National Guardsmen and draftees and began 
experimenting with some of the tactics that 
the Germans had been successfully employing 
in Europe. In a series of training maneuvers 
which encompassed large swaths of the south-
ern United States, a desperately needed test 
bed for a military which had been held back 
by austerity measures and an isolationist Con-
gress finally began modernizing. These maneu-
vers in 1940-41 made the first year of declared 
hostilities after Pearl Harbor painful, but not 
crippling. 

As usually takes place during periods of isola-
tionism, an anti-immigrant groundswell began, 
and as the atmosphere in Europe became more 
antagonistic to minorities such as Jews, Amer-
ica was forced to put restrictions on the intake 
of foreigners by a nativist groundswell in Con-
gress. When a ship carrying European Jews 
escaping Nazi Germany in 1939, the MS Saint 
Louis, was denied docking privileges in Cuba, 
the United States, and Canada and thus was 
forced to return to Germany, it did more than 
condemn at least a quarter of those passengers 

to death in Hitler’s camps, it also strengthened 
Hitler’s rhetoric. It provided an opportunity to 
say, “You see, we’re no different - nobody wants 
them.” It also made America’s invitation to the 
world’s immigrants ring empty, as the poem af-
fixed to the Statue of Liberty, “The New Colos-
sus” implores – “Give me your tired, your poor; 
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free, 
The wretched refuse of your teeming shore; 
Send these, the homeless, tempest-tost to me; I 
lift my lamp beside the golden door!” 

After the Vietnam War, America again 
turned inwards. Most American ground troops 
left Vietnam in 1973 with Nixon’s vague prom-
ises, unconsidered by Congress, that we would 
intercede if things got worse for South Viet-
nam. Realistically, we were not coming back. 
Things got worse quickly, and by April 1975, 
the last American helicopters took the remain-
ing Americans out of the path of invading North 
Vietnamese forces. 

Much like after World War I, the military 
paid the price. Austerity measures due to se-
vere inflation during the Presidency of Jimmy 
Carter hit the military hard. It was a period 
where we had what was called a “hollow force.” 
Unlike after World War I, however, we did 
have significant forces deployed in ongoing re-
al-world missions – manning the 38th Parallel 
in South Korea and facing the Russians across 
the German frontier at least kept the very tip 
of the spear sharp. And of course, the Cold War 
nuclear arms race continued apace. 

However, just as the attack on Pearl Harbor 
pointed out a lack of readiness on the part of 
the United States as war dawned, the 1979-80 
Iranian Hostage Crisis and the failed rescue 
mission at Desert One became symbolic of the 
state of the American armed forces and its post-
Vietnam malaise. Because America backed 
away from its role as leader of the free world, 
it encouraged other, less restrained countries 
like the USSR to invade Afghanistan in 1979, 
and roll into Poland to put down the “Solidar-
ity” movement in 1980-81. 

Now, having now exited operations IRAQI 
FREEDOM and ENDURING FREEDOM 
as the Global War on Terrorism recedes into 
memory, there is another isolationist move-
ment afoot. 

Ironically it is from the far-right of the Re-
publican Party, which used to be the party 
that could be counted upon for international 
engagement, because it was primarily focused 
upon ensuring free markets here and abroad. 
However, now that is apparently not the case. 
Instead, they are seeking that we abandon 

our Ukrainian allies, who represent a buffer 
between an increasingly neo-Soviet, malig-
nant, expansionist Russia and the east flank 
of NATO. Ironically, an agreement which we 
signed with Ukraine in 1994 (the “Budapest 
Memorandum”) called for Ukraine to give up 
its nuclear weapons in return for promises to 
protect them from aggression. The other signa-
tory of the treaty? Ironically, Russia. 

America does not wear isolationism well. If 
we are to remain strong, we can either engage 
or we can simply be reactive. The question is 
how to serve America’s interests through en-
gagement and counter the effects of more ma-
lignant countries. 

First, isolationism roils the markets. America 
is a rich and powerful nation and can help sta-
bilize markets in the face of chaos with reas-
surance and rock-solid stability. However, it 
can only do that when we have leaders who are 
focused on and engaged with the big picture in 
America and globally. 

Number two, isolationism is a risky propo-
sition for the military, because when we turn 
our attention away from the world, it becomes 
easier and easier to make cuts in the military. 
We don’t want to find ourselves in 1939 or 1979 
again, where we leave ourselves unable to ex-
ecute our stated policies, support our friends, 
and deter our enemies. 

Lastly, isolationism presents a false lifeboat. 
Turning inward will not help us avoid the cha-
os and discord in the world. We will not save 
money by disengaging. The oceans are not bar-
riers which will protect us – since the 1700s 
they have been highways for trade – and war-
fare. Technology has made our world smaller 
- a computer hacker in a basement somewhere 
in Siberia can take actions which have a global 
impact within minutes. Unity in action, espe-
cially among allies, is essential. Or when all is 
said and done, we can pretend that the world 
does not affect us, and we can keep facing in-
ward. 

But isn’t that the same as denying that grav-
ity affects us? We know it does. Our isolation-
ists have not floated away, no matter how much 
we might like them to. 

Lance Allen Wang is an 
Iraq Veteran and retired 
Army Infantry officer who 
lives in Eagle Bridge, NY 
with his wife Hatti. 

Lance Allen Wang
Journal & Press

Soviets enter Afghanistanin 1979
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FUN, GAMES & FAST FACTS
Animal Crackers by Fred Wagner

Broom Hilda by Russell Myers

Gasoline Alley by Jim Scancarelli

The Middletons by Dana Summers

9 to 5 by Harley SchwadronRover’s World by Jim Gray

Word Play Answers Page 20

Argyle Acrostic By Frank J. D’Agostino
Find these words 
associated with 
winter
(and find Frank’s 
acrostic books on 
Amazon): 

Arctic
Blanket
Blustery

Boots
Chill
Cold
Fireplace
Fleece
Freeze
Frosty
Gust
Harsh
Mugs

Overcoat
Parka
Plow
Polar
Scarf
Season
Sled
Sleet
Slush
Sniffles

Socks
Stove
Sweater
Winds
Wintry
Woolen

Fast Fact



Learn all about loons on Saturday February 24 from 11:00 - 12:30 PM 
at the Greenwich Free Library’s Community Room.

The library, along with the Southern Adirondack Audubon Society and 
the Adirondack Center for Loon Conservation present:  “Conservation 
through the Lives of Adirondack Loons.” Dr. Nina Schoch, Executive Di-
rector of the Adirondack Center for Loon Conservation, will provide an 
overview of loon natural history and behavior, discuss threats affecting 
loon populations, and highlight the work of the ACLC.

About the Adirondack Center for Loon Conservation: The Adirondack 
Center for Loon Conservation is a nonprofit organization dedicated to 
inspiring passion for and promoting the conservation of Adirondack 
loons, a sentinel of the environment. With the loon as our centerpiece, 
the work of the Adirondack Center for Loon Conservation encompasses 
scientific research; educational outreach; and conservation and manage-
ment to help protect and support healthy populations of Common Loons 
in New York State and throughout North America.

About presenter Nina Schoch: Dr. Nina Schoch is the Executive Direc-
tor of the Adirondack Center for Loon Conservation, and has studied 
loons in New York’s Adirondack Park since 1998. A wildlife veterinarian 
and rehabilitator, she also has a master’s degree in Natural Resources/
Wildlife Management. Dr. Schoch practiced small animal medicine in 
New York’s Adirondack Park from 1991-2002, is a member of numerous 
conservation and wildlife health related organizations, and has written 
many scientific and lay articles about the results of the Adirondack loon 

research. She received the 2018 Adirondack Research Consortium’s Eliz-
abeth Thorndike Adirondack Achievement Award, the 2011 NYS Out-
door Writers Association M. Paul Keesler NY Outdoor Citizen Award, 
and was inducted into the NYS Outdoorsmen Hall of Fame in 2014.

This presentation is open to all, but registration is required. Visit 
www.greenwichfreelibrary.org or call 518-692-7157 to register.
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Audubon loon program at library

MORE FUN & GAMES
Filbert by LA Bonté Political Cartoon of the Week by Dana Summers

Salem Sudoku
Each column/row must contain the numbers from 1 to 9, without repeti-
tions. The digits can only occur once per block. The sum of every single row, 
column and block must equal 45.

Cambridge Crossword
Across
1 USWNT star __ Heath
6 Shock
10 CPR crew
13 Backbend that counteracts the 
effects of prolonged sitting
15 Alison of “GLOW”
16 Finishing school concern?
17 “The Best of Everything” author 
Jaffe
18 __ stick
19 [Blank stare]
21 Comfort
23 Greta with three Oscar nomina-
tions
24 Digital greeting
26 Tank top
28 Laser cut, perhaps
30 Leaves out to dry
32 “I __ Girl From Africa”: Elizabeth 
Nyamayaro memoir
33 Doctor
34 “¡Ándale!”
35 Made faces, perhaps
36 NYC airport code
37 Has an in-tents experience?
38 Some Twitter trolls
39 World __ Health Day
41 Former MLB commissioner hon-
ored with a statue in Milwaukee
43 Gag reflexes?
45 Hare kin
48 Barely triumphed
50 Tres y cinco
52 Thomas known as the “Soul 
Queen of New Orleans”
53 Comfy attire
55 Mid day?
56 Staff addition
57 Oft-redacted no.
58 Consignment caveat

59 “Ginger Pye” Newbery 
Medal winner Eleanor

Down
1 Kitchen abbr.
2 Snacks filled with “stuf”
3 Game in which players 
form lines
4 Particular way with words
5 Private aid gp.
6 Alter ego of Marvel’s Peter 
Porker
7 Dog who bit Miss Gulch
8 Working with
9 Dollar stores?
10 Off-color prints?
11 Quick contests between 
turns in Mario Party
12 Ticket info
14 CNN journalist Hill
15 Cooks up
20 French fat
22 Rhineland rats?
25 Deadens, in acoustics
27 Bear hand
28 Forum posters who stir 
things up
29 Beijing monument whose 
name translates to “gate of 
heavenly peace”
31 Accessories for many 
Hindu brides
33 One with longtime stand-
ing on Capitol Hill
34 Installment of “Assas-
sin’s Creed” featuring Vikings
35 Dishes that may be adorned with 
bones
37 Hard to pin down
38 Catcher behind a plate?
40 Big brass

42 Soda size
44 Zappos buy
46 Seal the deal
47 Macbeth title
48 Switch predecessors
49 European import

51 Some deposits
54 Afore

A popular dish will be served this month at 
the Cambridge Food Pantry Monthly Dinner:  
Corned beef and Cabbage on Saturday, Feb. 
24.

The dinner will include tender corned beef 
and cabbage, homemade desserts and bever-
ages, all for only $17. Cambridge Food Pan-
try is located at  59 So. Park St.,  Route 22, 
South of the red light across from the school 

bus garage. 
Serving starts at 4:30 and ends at 6:30, 

available to eat in or take home to enjoy.  
Bring your family and friends and help to 
feed those who find it hard to pay for food and 
necessities, sometimes having to choose be-
tween paying for electricity or medicine, for 
example, or food for their family.

The Salem Astronomy Club will meet 
on Wednesday, February 21, 2024, at7:00 
pm at the Starfish Library 56 Gillis Hill 
Ln. We are a group of amateur astrono-
mers who meet monthly to discuss and 
learn about astronomy. Anyone interest-
ed in astronomy, at any leve,l is welcome 
to attend. For more information, please 
contact Bill at wfrederi53gob@gmail.com.

Cambridge monthly meal
Star-studded

gathering
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In 2024, snow is ‘literally’ still a thing

The January deep freeze has left me with 
three thoughts:

Global warming is still a ways off.
Even while sitting in a private box and wear-

ing a knit hat to watch her boyfriend catch 
passes in subzero temperatures, Taylor Swift 
is still capable of being bored and miserable.

In winter, never fly to a city where the resi-
dents say “It ‘literally’ never snows here.”

While I remain entrenched in my beloved 
Chicago, despite its high crime rate, under-
achieving sports team and, yes, bone-chilling 
winters, friends are fleeing the city in droves for 
warmer environs. Florida and Arizona remain 
the most popular destinations, but those look-
ing for something resembling seasonal changes 
are opting for communities in North Carolina, 
Virginia and Tennessee. When grilled about 
their choices, most reference idyllic mountain 
ranges, low cost of living and friendly resi-
dents. Chicago has none of these, by the way, 
although yesterday I did meet a young guy who 
offered me his seat on the bus.

Then, when the conversation turns to weath-
er, their tones grow even more excited, as they 
launch into tales of new lives void of snow 
blowers, ice scrapers and sidewalk salt. None 
of those items made it into their moving vans. 
Why should they?

“It literally never snows here,” said a family 
member who relocated to a lakefront commu-
nity outside Knoxville, Tennessee. With moun-
tain views.

Recent experience has left me convinced 
that “basically never snows” or “literally never 
snows” means, “It does snow here and, when 
this occurs, we have absolutely no idea what 
to do.”

Witness a flight from Charlotte, North Car-
olina, (thankfully, void of snow) to McGhee 

Tyson Airport in Knoxville on Jan. 16, where 
three inches of ice encrusted flakes — the kind 
that don’t just fall harmlessly off your car win-
dows when you slam the door — coated every-
thing from runways to vehicles left in long-term 
parking lots.

Please know I am not about to bore you, my 
loyal readers, with events that accompanied 
the flight, for I know you are not interested. 
Nothing annoys me more than listening to 
someone recount, in excruciating, blow-by-blow 
detail, their “flight from hell” that included a 
lengthy delay, a last-minute gate change and 
the dreaded “maintenance is coming aboard” 
announcement. We’ve all been there, and your 
story is no different than mine.

The one exception might be the 1972 inci-
dent involving a Uruguayan rugby team whose 
plane crashed in the Andes mountains. Nobody 
found the plane for 10 weeks and those who 
survived did so by eating the bodies of the dead 
passengers.

THAT’S a good story. Keep talking.
Upon landing in Knoxville, the pilot informed 

us that, “due to the snow,” only two gates were 

open and, naturally, both were occupied. While 
waiting more than two and a half hours to 
disembark, I looked outside to see a bunch of 
tarmac workers doing, well, very little. None 
carried a shovel or operated a snowblower, for 
I don’t believe either exist in Knoxville, Ten-
nessee.

Baggage claim was equally chaotic; luggage 
littered the floor, while owners bumped from 
canceled flights frantically searched for bags 
that, somehow, arrived before they did. Mean-
while, every curse word I’ve ever heard, and 
some I hadn’t, was being uttered by travelers 
realizing no taxis or rideshare vehicles were 
braving treacherous, unplowed roads at mid-
night.

“We just can’t handle snow here,” said a po-
lice officer, as if this were a perfectly accept-
able excuse for the carnage unfolding in front 
of him. “Plus, we’re short staffed.”

Seriously? The airport is teetering on the 
brink of shutdown and employees are choosing 
to take mental health days?

Perhaps it’s time for states who feel winter 
doesn’t apply to them change their thinking. 
Invest in a plow or two, and don’t let some dude 
in Nashville borrow it. Ice scrapers in cars are 
mandatory; start a GoFundMe campaign if you 
must. Force everyone with a driver’s license to 
take classes detailing how to drive on snow and 
ice. Keep some salt in the garage between your 
golf clubs and your fishing poles.

Take it from a Chicagoan. It’s literally not 
that difficult.

Greg Schwem is a corporate stand-up comedi-
an and author of two books: “Text Me If You’re 
Breathing: Observations, Frustrations and Life 
Lessons From a Low-Tech 
Dad” and the recently re-
leased “The Road To Success 
Goes Through the Salad Bar: 
A Pile of BS From a Corpo-
rate Comedian,” available at 
Amazon.com. 

Greg Schwem
Tribune Content Agency
Special to Journal & Press

HUMOR HOTEL

FUN & GAMES SOLUTIONS

Boggle:  ASH  OAK  ELM  FIR  
PINE  MAPLE  BIRCH  CEDAR  
SPRUCE

Jumble:  SLOSH  DAISY  KITTEN  
SWIVEL -- SEAL WITH A KISS

Hear about “Rockwell’s Models,” an illus-
trated talk by Tom McMorris of the Asa Fitch 
Historical Society along with models and fam-
ily of the models on Thursday, February 22 
at  6:30 p.m. at the Crandall Public Library, 
251 Glen Street, Glens Falls. When artist/il-
lustrator Norman Rockwell lived in Arling-
ton Vermont from 1939 to 1953 he invited 
his rural neighbors to model for his famous 
illustrations. Not only Vermont residents, 
but also folks from just across the border in 
Washington County, New York, including 
residents of Cambridge, Salem, and espe-
cially Shushan. This talk (and its exhibition 
on the Library’s 2nd floor) introduces us to 
several of these models and tells the story of 

the relationships with the artist, using fam-
ily interviews, photographs, and Rockwell’s 
finished 

Meet Rockwell’s models

File Photo, Clarks Mills 2021



Mary Anne Brown 
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That first taste of sunshine after a cold, gray 
winter spell has put many in the mood for 
Spring! Did you notice neighbors eagerly walk-
ing about in the warmth, breathing in that 
clear air during their free time?  Outdoor work-
ers were whistling along with the cheery birds. 
Golfers talked excitedly about when their first 
drive of the season might be. Many of us were 
feeling brighter and more energetic as we em-
braced the coming of new life.  

Springtime contains a number of cultural, 
civic and religious celebrations. We honor the 
legacies of Presidents Washington and Lin-
coln; Muslims fast, self-reflect and pray dur-
ing the sacred month of Ramadan; People of 
India celebrate Holi, the Festival of Colors/
Love, with bonfires, tossing about colored pow-
der and good food to honor the victory of good 
over evil; Jewish people celebrate Passover to 
commemorate how the “Angel of Death” passed 
over the Israelites and spared their firstborns. 
Christians are beginning the season of Lent, 40 
days of fasting, repentance, and almsgiving as 
they look forward to Easter. Celtic Christians 
have entered the Imbolc (pronounced Imm’ulk) 
season or Spring quarter which is a “time of 
insight and inspiration, a time of beginnings 
and essential truthfulness.” (from Celtic Devo-
tional by Kaitlin Matthews). No doubt about it, 
as honorable citizens and healthy believers, we 
do love a chance to begin anew and recommit 
to goodness in our lives.  

Though we may be in for a few more wintry 
weeks, we have had a hint that Spring is com-

ing and what a perfect time to engage in Spiri-
tual Spring Cleaning!  Now is a promising time 
as we watch creation come alive. We can trust 
God, to lead us to those fresh, green pastures 
that bring repose.  Now is an encouraging time 
for us to rely upon our Holy Friend to revive 
our drooping spirits.

So how do we go about Spiritual Spring 
Cleaning?  We begin by looking deep within 
our souls, checking out any neglected corners 
that may be cluttered or inactive. How is my 
holiness?  Do I regularly pray and pour out my 
heart to God? Has toxic negativity built up? 
Have cobwebs of limiting beliefs formed? Have 
unhealthy emotions or guilt become trapped?  
When facing a crisis do I jump over faith and 
plop into fear?  Do I need to let go of bias, elimi-
nate gossip, forgive myself or others, and re-
commit to living my best life?  Have I slipped 
away from being truthful or seeking the truth?

If you have identified anything that needs 
changing or refreshing, consider some prac-
tices and rituals that will open the windows of 
our souls and let in the fresh air of goodness, 
kindness and generosity. Tried and true meth-
ods of caring for the soul include taking time 
for reflection, meditation, journaling, or simply 
sitting in silence. Invite the Holy One to nudge 
you about what may need attention. Joining 
others in days/evenings of reflection, prayer 
services and community gatherings helps one’s 
faith grow stronger. Let go of any spiritual 
clutter such as grudges, guilt and blame and 
make room for goodness. Replace unproductive 
habits with ones that bear fruit.  Spend time 
with God in nature. You will be restored and 
inspired. 

By carefully tending to our spiritual well-
being, we create space for a deeper connection 
with the divine and with our world.  As the 
world awakens to a new season, may our souls 
dance with new life, knowing that – Hey! Love 
is alive!

MaryAnne Brown, RN, BSN, MA is a mu-
sic minister at St. Joseph’s Church and has a 
special interest in spirituality 
and health.  She serves on the 
Retreat Team at Dominican 
Retreat and Conference Cen-
ter in Niskayuna and provides 
grantwriting services.

IN GOOD FAITH

Roman Catholic Churches
Mass at Holy Cross Catholic Church on Sunday is at 8:15 AM; at  

St. Patrick’s  at 11:30 AM and offers the ‘Children’s Liturgy of the 
Word’; and at Immaculate Conception in Hoosick Falls on Saturday at 
4 PM and Sunday at 10 AM. Holy Cross offers a coffee and fellowship 
after Mass on the 1st Sunday of the month to which all are invited. 
Holy Cross  Altar Society is selling raffle tickets for a delicious Corned 
Beef Dinner with the corned beef from Yushak’s for St. Patrick’s Day.  
Tickets are available to parishioners after Mass.

Salem Ecumenical Lenten Luncheon schedule has been announced 
and is as follows : February 22 at First United Salem, the 29 at Salem 
Fellowship, March 7 at Hebron United, the 14 at Holy Cross and the 
21 at Salem Methodist.

Cambridge area church luncheons will be held on Tuesdays at 11:30 
and Hoosick Falls on Wednesdays. Immaculate Conception has Lent-
en Fish Frys on Fridays at 5-7, St. Patrick’s from 4:30 - 7. Immaculate 
Conception has Friday free luncheons at 11:30.

The Parish website offers much more information and includes 
preparation for liturgy, access to faith information and so much more 
at www.battenkillcatholic.org.

During this Lenten season of giving, 
please remember your local organizations 
that help others who may be having a dif-
ficult time.  The Salem food pantry is es-
pecially in need of tuna fish, coffee, cereal, 
pancake mix and oil. The Cambridge Food 
Panty is in need of dry, boxed cereal, oat-
meal, tuna fish, chicken noodle soup and 
jam or jelly. 

Coila Church (Pictured)
Come join Coila Church for a four-Sunday 

event in March where you will hear from 
three speakers as they share their personal 
journeys: “The Heart of Anxiety,” Dan Dav-
ala, (March 3rd); “My Journey with Depres-
sion,” Luke Olson (March 10th); and “Free-

dom from Addiction,” Peter Bailey (March 17th). There will be a panel 
discussion for the final Sunday (March 24th).   Time: 6:30-7:30PM. Lo-
cation is at Coila Church (93 State Route 372, Cambridge, NY 12816). 
A time of refreshments will be provided after each session. For more 
information, please call 518-677-8101, ask for Deneen.

Bottskill and Lakeville Baptist Churches
All are welcome to the Bottskill Baptist Church Sunday Service 

starting at 9:15 and the Lakeville Baptist Church starting at 11:00.  
You are invited to join us as we celebrate our Christian faith led by 
Pastor Lydia Widbin.  Sunday School Classes will be held at the Bott-
skill Church during the morning service. The Sunday School begins 
a new series of study on February 25th called Worship and Drum-
ming. This series will include hands on drumming and studying wor-
ship around the world. The Lakeville Church is located at 625 Co Rte 
49, Cossayuna, NY and Bottskill”s location is at 26 Church Street in 
Greenwich.

Anyone is welcome to attend the two Bible Study Classes hosted at 
the Bottksill Church. A Bible Study, led by Steve Morse, is studying 

the Book of Mark, and starts at 
9:00 AM on Feb 10 and 24,  Every  
Tuesday at 10:30 Pastor Lydia will 
be leading a discussion “Leap Over 
A Wall”  from a book authored by 
Eugene Peterson, which is focused 
on the life of David.  Both Study 
groups will meet at the Bottskill 
Church. 

The next Bottskill Men’s Group 
Coffee Hour is schedule for March  
2 at 9:00AM. 

Have a local church an-
nouncement? Send it to edi-
tor@journalandpress.com.

News from local churches

Spiritual spring cleaning
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‘The Battenkill will
be stocked with over
20,000 brown trout.’

RANDOM THOUGHTS

Fishing – ‘food’ for thought
“Give a man a fish and you feed him for a day. 

Teach him how to fish and you feed him for a 
lifetime” is an incredibly old quote that you 
may have heard in the past.  Ignoring the liter-
al meaning of the words for just a few moments 
until we return to them, these words have been 
used to imply that when people learn to do 
tasks, they will learn the way to do them well 
enough so that they will no longer need to rely 
on someone else.   

Coming back to the exact literal wording of 
this phrase, can someone who fishes in Wash-
ington County, NY eat for a lifetime?  The sim-
ple answer that I have found is “NO.”  

As we all know, fish contains high quality 
protein, essential nutrients, healthy fish oils, 
and is low in saturated fat. But some of the fish 
around here contain chemicals at levels that 
may be harmful to health because certain local 
waters and their tributaries have been affected 
by industrial chemicals or pesticides, and by 
mercury.   The New York State Department 
of Health (NYSDOH) provides specific advice 
about limiting the consumption of fish caught 
by anglers around the state.    Please see http://
tinyurl.com/2cweae9x for the most accurate in-
formation before consuming the local catch of 
the day.

Scrutinizing the NYSDOH website for Wash-
ington County specific information reveals the 
following.  Families can consume up to four 
(4) fish meals a month from the Batten Kill 
(upstream of Clark Mills Low-
er Dam), Carters Pond, 
Cossayuna Lake, Dead 
Lake, and the Mettawee 
River (upstream of the 
waterfalls at Thomas Rd 
& Upper Turnpike).  

Assuming a 30-day long 
month and given that most 
folks eat three squares a 
day, one can easily calculate 
that approximately ninety 
meals are consumed monthly 
by families.  Only 4.44% of a 
family’s monthly meals can include locally 
caught fish from the waters mentioned above, if 
one does the math and incorporates NYSDOH’s 
restrictions of four fish meals per month.  

The outlook for relying upon fish protein to 
“eat for a lifetime” gets considerably worse af-

ter reviewing NYSDOH’s recom-
mendations for some other local 
waters.  For instance, NYSDOH 
does not recommend eating ANY 
fish from the Hudson River (Hud-
son Falls Dam at Bakers Falls to 
Federal Dam at Troy).  And NYS-
DOH also notes certain consump-
tion restrictions for the Owl Kill all 
the way down to the Hoosic 
River as well. 

T h e 
myth of learning to 

fish and eating for a lifetime is of-
ficially busted, at least in New York 
State.  Yes, one can gain the skills 
and knowledge to be the best angler 
in the upstate region, but they will 
need to supplement most of their 
protein needs with something other 

than the local trout.
Here is yet another tidbit for your 

consideration. Last year, accord-
ing to New York State Department 
of Environmental Conservation’s 
(NYSDEC) website, the department 
anticipated stocking local waters 
with yearling and older trout as fol-
lows: Batten-
kill at Green-
wich with 
6,882 brown 
trout; Batten-
kill at Salem 
with 13,340 
brown trout; 
Dead Lake 
with 510 brown trout; and the Met-
tawee River at both Granville and 
Whitehall with a total of 892 brown 
trout and 8,032 rainbow trout.  One 
can easily assume that a similar 
stocking effort will take place in 
Spring 2024.

And this is why I raised this entire 
subject.  I had, seemingly at the time, 
a brilliant random thought!  Could 
we make the Battenkill and Met-
tawee Rivers in Washington County 
into major tourist attractions for an-
glers?  We have great waterways for 

fishing, and they seem to be well stocked with 
fish.  That sounded to me like a recipe for suc-
cess.  But upon review of what NYSDOH’s fish 
consumption restrictions are, can we ethically 
promote fishing in our local waters for tourists?  

This is where our readers can weigh in.  Are 
the NYSDOH guidelines for fish consumption 
overly cautious or are they simply erroneous?  
Is there an opportunity for promoting angling 

tourism within 
these restrictions?  
Will the angling 
tourist market be 
happy using modi-
fied “catch and re-
lease” protocols?  
How is everyone 
else dealing with 

NYSDOH’s guidance?   
As stated before, my original random thought 

for this column was related to making Wash-
ington County into an angler’s paradise.  My fi-
nal random thought has become: should I even 
bother to renew my fishing license this year?

Michael Levy is a retired 
government manager resid-
ing in Greenwich NY and is 
employed now as a techni-
cal consultant.  He is also a 
Commercial Pilot and a Ham 
Radio operator.
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LEGAL NOTICE

Learning how to lobby
Earlier this month,  two students, Ava 

Aierstok and Colby McCauliffe, joined 
Mrs. Catlin on a trip to the Albany Capi-
tol building. There they joined a team of 
lobbyists to meet with senators and as-
sembly members to advocate for legisla-
tive and financial support of the trades. 
The initiative was part of the Northeast-
ern Construction Trades Coalition’s mis-
sion to promote the trades among young 
people as a lucrative and viable post-
secondary option. Spreading the word 
among schools and students about the 

current employment opportunities in the 
trades is only half the solution to our cur-
rent lack of workforce. Regulations, laws 
and funding decisions must also be made 
with our diminishing workforce in mind.  
During their discussions with the sena-
tors and assembly members Ava and Col-
by shared their experiences as they begin 
to think about their own postsecondary 
education and their hopes and dreams 
for all high school students to be support-
ed in whatever postsecondary path they 
choose. 

Need help with your taxes?

Honoring Black History Month

34th Annual Greenwich FFA
Farm Toy Show and Auction
Saturday, March 23, 2024
Toy Show 9am – 2pm
HUGE Toy Auction 2pm

Hosted by Greenwich FFA
Greenwich High School
10 Gray Ave, Greenwich NY

FREE Children’s Pedal
Tractor Pull and Drag
Races at 12 noon

Check out the auction list on our facebook page!
“Greenwich Ag Ed and FFA”

Hudson Valley Community College is work-
ing with the United Way of the Greater Capi-
tal Region for the second straight year to host 
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA), a na-
tional program where community members can 
work, for free, with IRS-certified volunteers to 
prepare their federal and state tax returns.

Again this year, some of the volunteers will 
be Hudson Valley Community College stu-

dents studying in the Accounting or Business 
Administration programs, who will gain valu-
able experience.

VITA will be in the Bulmer Telecommunica-
tions Center, Room 216, from 1 - 3:30 p.m. on 
the following dates:

February 16, 23
March 1, 8, 22

April 5, 12
VITA is open to all students, staff and sur-

rounding community members who qualify. 
Eligibility requirements include:

Annual income should be $60k or less
Must not have rental income
Must not have completed bankruptcy during 

the year being prepared

SUNY Adirondack’s observance of Black His-
tory Month continues as it joins forces with 
NAACP Glens Falls and Crandall Public Li-
brary for the Black History Film Festival. The 
weekly films started Feb. 6 and continue with 
“Town Destroyer” on Feb. 13 and “The Har-
vest: Integrating Mississippi’s Schools” on Feb. 
27. All screenings start at 6 p.m. in the Chris-
tine L. McDonald Community Room at Cran-
dall Public Library.

Amy Godin, author of “The Black Woods: 
Pursuing Racial Justice on the Adirondack 
Frontier,” will speak briefly at 6 p.m. Tuesday, 
Feb. 20, at the screening of “Running with My 
Girls,” as part of the film festival at Crandall 
Public Library.

The following afternoon, at 12:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, Feb. 21, in SUNY Adirondack’s 
Northwest Bay Conference Center in Adiron-
dack Hall, Godine will discuss her research, 
which delves into Black history in our region. 
The event is sponsored by the Office of the Chief 
Diversity Officer, Crandall Public Library and 
NAACP Glens Falls.

Godine is an award-winning Saratoga 
Springs-based author who has written exten-
sively about the Adirondacks and historically 
marginalized populations within the Blue Line. 
She is a past member of the boards of Adiron-
dack Center for Writing, John Brown Lives!, 
Saratoga Film Forum and Saratoga Springs 
Jewish History Committee. She is a frequent 
contributor to Adirondack Life magazine. Her 
work has been included in countless publica-

tions. 
“Having Amy join us will be a treat,” Gilbert 

said. “An objective at SUNY ADK is to collabo-
rate with the greater community and to have 
initiatives that tap into the history found right 
here in our backyards. Sharing this history in-
forms people and gives them a connection to 
their surroundings. There is so much Black 
history in the Adirondacks. Black history is 
American history and history, in general, is 
just one vehicle to bring people together for the 
benefit of the common good.”

Black History Month events at SUNY Ad-
irondack are free and open to the public. 

    NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Cooperative Educational Services of Ononda-
ga, Cortland and Madison Counties, as Administrative Par-
ticipant under the Municipal Cooperation Agreement For 
Energy Purchasing Services, which organizes a municipal 
cooperative pursuant to Article 5-G of the New York Gen-

eral Municipal Law among municipal corporations (“Partici-
pants”) on behalf of itself and the participating members, 
collectively as the New York School and Municipal Energy 

Consortium (“NYSMEC”), issues these Request for Bids 
(each a “RFB”) for retail electricity and natural gas supply 
and other energy services, in accordance with Section 103 
of the General Municipal Law, for supply commencing May 

1, 2024 through the negotiated contract period.

Name of Bids:  NYSMEC – Electricity, RFB-224-43; and NYS-
MEC - Natural Gas RFB-224-44

Bid Opening:  March 1, 2024, 1:30 P.M., at 110 Elwood Davis 
Road, Liverpool, NY 13088

Anticipated Date of Award:  March 15, 2024
Contact for more information and to obtain bid documents:  

Steven Levine, Encap Development LLC, 1337 Massachu-
setts Ave., #133, Arlington, MA 02476, Phone: 978-844-

4623, Email:  slevine@encapdevelopment.com



Winter Wednesdays at

First Responders

Builders (Contractors,
Plumbing, HVAC, 
Electric)

Medicine (Nurses, PT/OT,
Aids, Techs, Doctors-Human
& Animal, Office Staff)

Show Me the money
(Bankers, Accounting,
Financial Planning)

Auto Mechanics, Sales,
Parts

Agriculture Night:
Dairy/Cattlemen and
Women

Gather in our Pub/Green Room with coworkers
and other like-minded industry friends.

Burger & Beer Special $20  •  Draft Pints $5

Feb 21

Feb 28

Mar 6

Mar 13

Mar 20

Mar 27

54 Main St.
Greenwich, NY
518-531-4573

Wed/Thu 4-8pm
Fri 4-9pm
Sat noon-9pm
Sun noon-7pm

A plan to bring 20 large planters to Greenwich’s Main Street this spring is currently un-
derway. Self-watering planters will be filled by the Village DPW but volunteers are needed 
to keep the arrangements looking fresh and maintained. A presentation by Deb Anderson, 
Rulyn Graves and Erin Luciani at the January Village Board meeting was met with ap-
proval, enthusiasm, and encouragement. 

Groups are already working tire-
lessly and independently on beauti-
fying the area. The volunteers who 
meet regularly at the Greenwich 
Free Library have designed and 
maintained the stunning garden at 
the entrance. Terry Kelly and Maria 
Robertson maintain the gardens in 
Veterans’ Park and the gardens in 
the Baptist Church Park as well as 
the intersection of Rt 29 and Pros-
pect Street are cared for by Kathy 
Roome. A group of 14 women volun-
teered and met last fall to care for 
the gardens at the Town and Village 
Halls.

Recently Ken Facin organized a 
group to reimagine the Gazebo in 
Mowry Park (see the late January 
issue of the Greenwich Journal and 
Salem Press). That group meets on 
the first Monday of the month in the 
library.  With the addition of the 
Main Street Container initiative, 
with Deb Anderson, Rulyn Graves and Erin Luciani at the helm, plans are well un-
derway to round out the beautification of our Village. It is anticipated that all groups 
will work in concert to make Greenwich as inviting and attractive to visitors as well as 
residents. 

For more information, plan to attend a meeting on Thursday February 29th. We’ll be 
meeting in the library at 6 pm. All are welcome.

–Submitted by Sara Idleman

Planters for Main Street

Erin Luciani with an array 
of field flowers from Lot 32.


